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lire I cannot quite comprehend the meaning
ol' this rule. 1 suppose it means—measure
the length from ceiling to ceiling on the tonnage deck, deduct a lair arnouut lor the rake
of stem and stern and lor dead woods, and lor
the amount of rake contained in the thickness
of the deck (which comes under the head of
hair-splitting) and for a part of the round of
the stern (where the length is measured high
up); or perhaps the old rule is to be applied
of deducting j f.lbs of the beam for the rake
of the stem, which is a very arbitrary rule.—
So much for the length.
The rule lor measuring depth, I confess, is
wholly unintelligible to uie. The measure for
width is clear enough—namely, Irom ceiling
to ceiling at certain given points.
Now we will suppose a vessel to have a
berth deck and a gun deck, with a hurricane
or spar deck over all.
She Is Itrst to he measured for length on the gun deck, and afterwards the measurement of the space between
tire gun and spar decks is to be added, whether that space is intended for cargo or
only for
passengers or crew, and these two measurements, in tons of I till feet, are to he separately
recorded in the register; also any other inclosed spaces wherever situated.
1 believe this new rule of measurement is
somewhat similar to that adopted for sailing
vessels in England, the idea being to get at
the cubic contents; bat it differs from that
rule when applied to steamers, inasmuch as it
makes no deduction in the registered tonnage
for the space occupied by the motive power
and coal bunkers in vessels of that class.
If our Uncle at Washington iuleuds that
measurers shall be prepared to do their duty,
he must furnish complete diagrams illustrating
clearly the meaning of the rules.

Yours truly,

COMMUNICATIONS^
Geo. Howard nml Ills Command.
To the Editor of the Preeo
Perhaps the people of this State take so
an interest in no general
who has sudrisen from among them as in Gen. Howard, and they appear always glad ol an opportunity ol bearing of his successes and wellare.
i saw in the ltuston Journal about a month
ago, a statement tb&t by the consolidation of
the ilth and 12th corps, the Army of the Potomac would lose Howard and Slocum.
Neither of them have been in that army since
about the middle of October, when the 11th
and 12lit corps were sent to reinlorce Uosecrails, who was then in great danger of being
crushed by overwhelming numbers. When
the Uth and 12lh corps were uiiiled to the
20th corps, Slocum was sent to the defence of
Vicksburg and Howard to the command of the
4th army corps, the largest and best in the
Western army. When full, i. e. including the
sick and furloughed men, it numbers 28,1100 to
80,000 men. The corps was formed by the
consolidation of McC'uok's and Crittenden's
corps after the battle ol Chickamauga. Its
division commanders are such men as MajorGenerals Newton, Stanley, Wood, Ac. Newton was formerly cominauder ol tbe 1st corps
till it was broken up.
Stanley was distinguished In the baltlca of Chattanooga and
Wood
made
the famous charge
Chickamauga.
which secured Orchard Kuob in the second
contest at Chattanooga. He is considered one
ol the most reliable officers in that army.
Geu. Newton commands the corps formerly
nuder Sheridan before he was transferred to
the Cavalry of the Potomac Army.
Gen. Howard retains upon his present staff
two-thirds of his old 11th corps officers, among
them the following from Maiue: Lieut Col.
Charles U. Howard, Ass't insp. Geu. of Leeds;
Capt. Harry M. Stinson, Aid-de-Camp, of Augusta; Lieut. Frank 11. Gilman, Aid-de Camp,
of Portland; Lieut. F. W. Gilbreth, Aid-deCamp, of Augnsta.
On the 2d of May tbe 4th c<#ps began its
march toward Georgia; not under the command of Scholtiehl, as we saw slated in tbe
N. Y. Tribune, for he^a inferior in rank to
several of tbe Division commanders of Howard’s corps. To place all these officers uud.ir
a cominauder whom they rank, would cause
the resignation of at least three or four Msjur
Generals in whom £he country reposes confidence.
Tbe latest direct news from this army, except what we get by telegraph, was from the
vicinity of Dalton where, it was hoped, Johnson would fight, since McPherson was in bis
rear, and he must do that, retreat or starve.
It seems that he chose to retreat. The army
had bad a severe engagement in which many
men and officers had fallen.
Geu. Howard
was badly wounded by a bullet
through his
coat-tail; and a grape shot passed between
him and one of his staff while conversing together. An orderly was killed standing behind
him.

The telegraph
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Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
gant

work-room

New Rules lor the Measurement ol

Skips
following communication, from a wellknown nautical gentleman, is highly important to shipbuilders and sbipowuers.
We suppose the Secretary of the Treasury will have
to issue circular explanations of some of the
TUs

rules, embodied in the law to which

our cor-

Although I have been among ships all my

-OF

above, he has accommodations
display of his goods.

COATS, PAHTALOOHS

This Bank is prepared to receive] subscriptions for
the

new

LOAN,”

dated March 1,1'64, hearing interest at five
per cent,

Stock

a

year,

PAYABLE IN COIN,

AHD VESTS.

WILLIAM C.BECKETT
M ere hint Tailor,
Middle Street.

and o'her Goods,—comprising ail the
varieties for fashionable wear, at the same
place may
be found a good supply of Smndiird G.
rmam.
* renrb. aud f£««li.b Uroudclsihsa d Dmcakime, for genteel suits: together with styles of
Vealimga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
All the new styles for Gentlemen's wear, whether
for Press huitf or a Business Outfits received in their
seasons, together with plates of the latest styles
of
7
Cutting and Finishing
tP" The best trimmings always on hand.

redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter
ten yean, and payable in forty years from date.
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollars
payable annually, and
Bonds can be had in

WM, EDW. GOULD,

DEALERS

IN

purchase our Stock of Room Paper from tbe
largest Manufacturing betablirhinenis in tbe
Uui’ed States; careiully selecting from their large
stocks, tbe kkw pattkrus ©fly,—and such as are
adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs are very beautiful,
and we have a fine assortment, appropriate for
every
of roo"».
We invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before pdrehasing elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a fair peicx.

BAILEY AND NOYES,
Iiookeellera untl Stationers,
Eick.i,. Street,

I'.rtlaml

N B Country dealer, will fled it to their ailv.ut»ge to rive in a cell, if in want of Kona rim.
taehiio Imdfcw

JOSIAH BURLEIGH

the above policy, wo now offer our whole and entire
stock, (with a low exceptions) at a groat reduction
from our former prices.

HAS BKBorXD TO

NEW

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK,

Nos. 141 A143 Middle Street.

READ! READ ! READ! READ!
“The Peerless,”
20

Forget it Not!

Hoops, clasped on
*'

35

“

«•

40

every
“

••

“

«

BURLEIGH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Clothing,Cloths,

.75

Spring,

NEW

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY &.

CO.J

I'ommiffMiati Merchant, 07 Tchouplloul is at.. New Orloani*. La. Kelercue* s: Baker A
Morrill, Bc«ton: Franklin Mnow k Co., Boston;
Wise * Ku.hm*I1, Boston; C. Nickerson A Co., N. Y.;
Rich k Co., St. Louis.
CW^* Particular at tent ion qivruto Consignments
qf vessels. Lumber, Hay, Oats, fc.
mc!i23 a3m

JOSIAH

Tailors'

NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET,
(FOX BLOCK),

Trimmings,

..

GENTLEMAN’S

L31

l ogic*,

quote

JOSIAH
A«oBt

Tlie
16 Hoop*,

seven

Hoi 141 & 143 Middls Street.

20

••

"

•«

«•

25

'*

—

•*

*•

**

••

NATHAN

•<

GOOLD

Portland, March 24. 1864.
JOB LOT

Heavy

Wire

dtf

Skirts,

^WANTS, LOST,FOUND
Board Wanted.

Hosiery, Gloves,
Iloar,

GENTLEMAN, with wife and child, wishes to

A obtain board

lor two or ihree months in some
the line of the Y. & C. Kailro d.
peasant locality
Would prefer a residence within a few minutes
walk of the Depot.
Address BOAUDLU, Portland
P. O stating locality and terms.

Portland, May 21st, 18G4.

from 18 to45ct*.
“

WANTED

Medical Director's

I^ROM

SUM UitBRBLLAS-Oil Boiled SilLt.from SI,88
to *2,00

call audsee us'

prices-

0*LY tl 00.

have not failed, clear*
ed out, or sold out; but will be found at our old
stand, No. 166 Middle street. Dahlia Skirt and Faucy
Goods store, where we, as heretofore, continue to
manufacture our justly celebrated skiit, to which
we

thousands of ladies in Portland and

testify.

Fitzosrald k

Medical

a

to serve

vioinity

msylOTTA82w
n

can

anted.

having large

would do well
PARTIES
Rare

Hodudom,

Hkirts and Faucy Goods.
No. 161 Middle street Portland, Me.
and
Corsets
Skirts made to order.
Dahlia

N. B.

Boston, Mass., May 7th. 18G4 )
five to eight acti e young men, graduates

prerequi-

CORSETS. CORSETS!
WaAKAMTKD WflALBBO**,

at

Balmoral Shirts
And the raout fashionable SPRING SIIA WLS.
A complete stock of

CLOTHS AND

opportunities

mi)20dfw

or small capital to invest
to call ut 22V Congress street.
lor a paying business offered,
K. CHAPMAN, Jr.

Board.
of Rooms, with Hoard, cau be obtained by
applying immediately at 90 Danfortli street.
May 11th.
mayl2dtf

QUITS
17

.A. Great Success!
Unp&ralled in the History of Sewing
Machines.

A

Wautrd Immediately.
GOOD smart Foy about 16 or *7 years
BROOKS ft PHINNfcY,
by

of

age,

Corner Fine and Bracket sts.
Portland. May 12.1864.
mayl2tt

any person
pay Fifty
IWill
who will give information leading to the

recov-

ery of the property stolen from the btable of Gapt.
J. B. Coyle, in Westbrook, on the ntght of the 22d
Inst.
I will also pay Fifty Dol am to anv person giving such information as will load to the detection of
the thief or thieves.
JOHN 8 1IKALD,
City Marshal.

Never fail to satisfy those who
give them a thorough
trial, a^d wherever introduced are
rapidly superceding ah others
Thev use tiro threads with a $trai*r*t needle and
mi
the
$!iultie,
Lock .stitch, which is alike on
iug
iKith si ies, and for oc nomy, darabtiitv,
elasticity
and beautv, is tlie only stitch
worthy o use. They
sre propelled by Cbms, wnioh produce better timed
motions for sewing than can o«aibly be obtained bv
cranks or links. T hey work like a
‘‘thing of life,"
the need I o throwing out its loop, and then standing
still until the shuttle parses through, when both
drew upou the threads together, making the stitch
lud ifrony.
The are eapable of runuiugst
very high speed, being smoothly tioished. and making five stitches to every revolution ot the balance
wltoe a speed unequalled by any other shuttle machine in use
For these reasons the “Wiid” is acknowledged
wherever known, to be the best Machine made,
and is unequalled in its simplicity of construction
(being composed of about thirty pieces, which is less
than half the number in rao«t sewing machines)
Power. Durability, Kase of Management, and the
great beauty and certainty of it« operation.
is

Portland, April 80,1864.

A

Houses, Store., end other building., fitted with
Haa and Steam in the beet manner.

BAOIt

at short notice.

KJ'*Order« for Machine Jobbing,
Purging., promptly executed.
S I 11 li

BARON

!

D.

VERRII.I,,
Attoraej ind Coinwllor, it No. 117 Middle Street,

Notice.
rnilE Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
JL Company ire herein notified, that their annual
meeting tor the choice of officer, and transaction ot
other business that may legally come before them,
will b« held on Wednesday, the 8th day of June,
1861. at 8 o’clock P. M.at office of Company, ou Atlantic Wharf.
WM. KIMBALL,Clerk.

Portland, May 12,1864.

wayl2dtojum8

oo3dtf

K

Ci

S

WOOD3IA*, TRUE * CO.,
AGENT8,
Rot. 84 ud if

JyS'Mdly

No. 170

.,,,,,Dn. BAVUB
Portland, May 36, IMS.

WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORKS,

No. 18 Market Square, Port* \n<i, (up stair*.)
for Ladies’ and Children’s Halt

O^Scparato room

Catting.

A good stock of Wigs, Half* Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Carls, Frisette, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ao..
Ao.. eonstantly on hand.
Ie22’63 dly

W ODD AND COAL.
$9.50.

Portland.
Manufacturers and Dealer* in

PRIMK LOT CHESTNUT COAL W.50 ® TON.
SDKINtl MOUNTAIN,
LEHIGH. HEZILTON.
8LUAI1 LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKliloU, LOCUST MOLNIAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WF.BSTER and BLACK HEATH. The,e Coal, .re of the
very be«t quality, wall .crooned aud pickad, and
warranted to give »ati«factiou.

HARD A*D
Orrica

STREET,

■ «aurAUTiK»

8.

KOl’NDs A SON.

WARREN'S
FIRE

AND

I.UFOHVED

WATER-PROOF

COMPOSITION,

Women’! Misses and Children’s Oost, Kid
And Cali Balm >rals, Rubbers. Shoe

Gravel

Hoofing

Jan36 dtf

stock before purchasing.
wear Order* by mail promptly attended to.

amine oar

No. 16 Union Street.
tl ■

■ »

rwrt

«■’ r< VY II

h.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD

OF

A L L

Burnham &

368, Congress Street,
to do all kinds of Cabinet and Upat the shortest notice. All

BY

R. J. D. LA.RRABEE &

CO,

NO. 60 EXCHANGE STREET.

prepared
AKLholstery
work,
kinds of

Furniture, Lounge*
—constantly

Old Oil

Paintings

Mounted

on

Co.,

Cabiuet Makers uuil I pholsterers,

KINDS

le. K.
The
EP *h4 dtt

Now Canvass,

Varni*hcd by one who ha* had long
experience in Um business iu England.

public

are

on

A

FRAMES
FOR

MAK1B

Pumps

WORK.

A large variety of choice Engravings, Pictures
framed in all styl s.
Orders for Wax work will receive prompt attenK. J. D. LAHRABEE A CH.
tion.
No. 6V Exchange Strset.
dim
Portland, April 25.

Cheap for Cash!
A

OBIAT VAU1KTY OF

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
Bird Caret,

BOOTS

AilD

Waitresses

PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*, Wash
Bow Is, liras** dr Silver Platt d Cocks,

SHOES

—.

f

88

Middle

r

Street.

Where can be found a large assortment oi
Ladies*. Gluts’, M sees', Hoys' aud Youths
mj/astitaiiabl* BOOTS. SHOES and HCB-

E/iSot the best manufacture aud at reasonable prices. Hoots and shoe:* made to measure
from the best French and American stock «nd on
the latest style lasts.
WM. W.LOTHKOl*.
uioh‘A2 112in

of Water Fiaturcs for Dwtl4
ling Uoumm, Hotels. Public Butldiogs, Shops.
Ac., arranged and set up in the l>e#t manner, and all
orders in town or country lauhluilv executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly atteuded to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPE*. allLET LEaD and BEE&
PCM PS of all descriptions.
apbdtf

undersigned having greatly
THEfacilities
for manufacturing

l»OET MONA1KS. LA DIRS* RETICULES AND
baus, drums, violins, guitars,
VIOLIN STRINGS,
WHITING EE8KS, WORK BOXES, fto.

HOOTS AND 8HOK8,
having large experience In tnai oranch,

and
woald
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the dasupply
rn mds of the trade thru heretofore, and are continent that in the quality, bothot our stock and work,
we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture
expressly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying for cs*h will
find it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consista in part of HCbbKRS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FRENCH and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine and Jndoi Caff, Ooat and Kid
Stock, Serges and Wtbs, boot and Shos Machinery
and Landings qf all kinds.
Mr. Eomuxd Linar, late of the firm of Messrs
Chat. J. Waiker A Co has associated himself whh
ns, and reiving on hi* many years experience in
manufhctnring, we arecoundent in making the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1,1844.
febd d4n>.

SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland Company will be held at their office
Fore street, on Wednesday, the 25th day of May
curreu*. at three o’clock P. M.
1st—To see if they will accept the act of the leg'slatureof Msine, of Feb. 20th, 1864. to increase the
stock of the company.
2nd—To consider hv*w jnuch of the additional
shall
stock
be isvued and on what terms.
3d—To amend the by-laws of the company.
4th—To sec if they will authorise the conveyance
of a part of their land to the Grand Trunk Railway
JOSEPH C. NOYES. Clerk.
Company.

*0
nichli 3m

Exchange

Hi.

maylldtd

SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHS,
(Successors to Joseph Gray A Co.,)

Canvas,

-roa sals »T-

JAMES T. PATTEN &

CO.,

AavJO

BOLTS Superior Rloachad
aOO do Ail Long lu "Uor-

now p-e pared to ftirnUh the public with
Center Piece* and all kinds of Plaster Ornaments as cheap as any other estabiismsut in the
State, and at the shortest notice.
W’e will also give prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, Waite Washing and Color-

ooslruct,”

DelUarod lx Portland or Boatoa.
B»tb, April 10,19«t.

J5:

Aroroxta.

IdR
or lease leave yonr orders at No. 6 Houth street
Ieb25 d3m
Opposite tne Riding School.

REM C5V -A. JLi.
DK. NEWTON
removed hi* residence to So, 37 Middle

of Franklin etreet.
Street,
HAS
heretofore, So. 116 Exchange
Office

Street, la
Noble's Block, up ot&Jr*. Office ho a re from 9 to 10
A M., from ‘i to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock 1*. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OP
oeSIdtr
EMM ALES.
a*

133 1-9

JR taMIe

Street.

of all sizes and styles
hand aad
MKLODEONS
manufactured to order. The combined
power
and

of tone of his Kjccbi.siob Oasav.
reuder it suitable for a chsieh or
parlor, aad tha
beet tab.titnte for a pip. organ that can he obtained.
The following i* one of toe numerone taatttaohiala
In bit po.ree.iol:
sweeineus

Prom IT. B.

Gould, Cashier of International Boat,
Portland.
Portland, May 33. IML
For many yt art 1 have had Inqaent eppoitaaltie. to notice the many good point. In the Malodana*
mml. bv Mr. J. 1>. ( hen.y, of tui. city. aad aa ib*
re.ulL I bay. urged my friend, who war. founding
to purchase an lu.trument of thi. alua, to ptodtra
on. oi Mr. Chaney.
W. E. GOULD.
tar The Combination Volos is applied to all oar
Inetrumenls Perron, ordering by mall Witt Nt m
good an lu.trumeot mo thoagh aalaetad by them per.ohhliy. No charge for Puking. Raraiatae and
Tumau promptly attended to.
Portland. May 8, lMi.
mnyUnwlm*

$100.

P.

French. German, Srolrh
and American Cloth*.

EnKliah.

all the desirable STYLES, SHADES
and FINISH to be luund In the market, suitable for
W ALBINO
ENGLISH
BUSINESS
SUITS.
COATS, Spring OVERCOATS and DRESS SLITS.

* w

having

Rr/rrtneti:
Hon. Bam' Cony,Governor ot Maine.
Hon. J L. Ilodsdon. Adjutant Sea of Mai&o.
Hon. Wm Pitt Fessenden, U. 8. Senator.
Hon Lot M Morrill, U S. Senator.

_*pW__dAwt/
Loan to the State of Maine.
TaxaiPBBB'a Orrtca,
»
Aegusta. Ray 1, 1864. )
conformity with a Resolve of the Legislature
approved March 19, 1964, authorising a loaa o#
Three Million Dollars, proposals will be resolved at
this office until five o'c ock P M
tbs tw* ntyWoatlh
day ot May current, tor a loaa of Two Million Dollar*. reimbursable in twenty-live years, fur which
bonds of the State wU1 be issued la sums of Are handled dollars and one thousand dollars, bearing Interest nt tbe rate of six per cent yearly, aad payable semi sucta! y.
The bonds will bo issued dated Jane 1.1864, with
eoapoas attached for tbe semi-aaaoal interest, payable. both principal and interest, at the Suffolk
Bank. Boston
TLo munev on said loan will be received at this
office, Suffolk Bank. Boston, or either ef the Banks
la Bangor. Portland, Bath or Koeklaad.
Pitsuus tit-»irous ot
the loan, or tny part
of it. not less than five hundred dollars, a/e requested to send their prepeeals to the Treasurer ol State,
at Augusta, specifying the amount and term*.
Those persons whose proposals may be accepted,
will be immediatuiysaotitUd

IN

taking

NATHAN DANE, Treasurer.

May 4.—dtomay24

The Cabinet

Organs

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their class ia the world.
Nearly all the most prominen' artists ia tie country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant **# ia the eoaaarta of
the most distinguished artists—as Gottsebalk aad
others—as well as in the o eras In the prfoopal dties. whenever such ins’rumen’s are roa red. Pram
• ;6 to t*UU each.
These in-t'um* n*s may he fcaad
atthcMus'c booms of tbe subscriber, where thhy
will be sold at the manafseturers* prices.

No.

H. 8. EDWARDS,
949$ Stewart's Block, Congress St.

ap>h|Sjfr

i

Caution to ParchatvffrB of CiMatl

Organ*.
The wide demand for our Cam*** OetAJd baa
induced dealer• in seme cases to advertise quite dlficrent

as ('ibivit Ckoabs, and Is
represent to porebastrs that harmonium*

in trumencs

others to

and other reed organs are the same thing. Tate it
The excellences of the Cabibbt Otnot tecb.
gabb which have given them their high repeteties,

merely from the superiority of their week*
manship, but also in large measure from bosbutlal
nirFBEBBcaa in t oxsTELcTiOB. which being patented by re, cannot be isitated by other makers.
arise not

From these arise their better quality and volume of
capacity for expression. Every Cabinet

tone and

oboab has upon its same board in foil. the words,
k
II AMLIN CABINET ORGAN."
MASON
When a dealer represents any other instrunentsa
Cabinet

sell

an

Organ

inferior

it

Is

••natty

instrument

on

a

attempt to

mere

which he

ean

make

a

larger profit.
Prices of Cabinet Oboam $96 to ASM. WareNo. 1171 Wafhiugton itr.fl, B«ton ; MASON

rooms.

No. J M.rcar .troot, Nn York, MSA UAMLIN
bON*UKOllIER8
Uikby a. IfViiM. Sole Agent for ror.Und,
maylTdtw
.IWf Congroo* itreat.

Nivlgattoa Taught
—

T.

B.

nr

—

PARSONS,
—

AT

—

Ho. 19, Deer Street, Portlsad.

Every pain, will be taken to glreentireaatialaction
FITTING, workcuauihlp and price*.

Catting A Manufacturing Hoy’s Clothing
inch 9eod8m

%

WWfe

Embracing

CLOTHS FOR BOVS’ WEAR.

B.

Bounties. Arrears of Par aad PriseMsmt
dier*. Seamen or their heir*. Bill* fbr Board aad
Transportation of Recruits or Drafted Men collected.
All demands against the State or United Mtateeattended to. Raving an agent both at Washington
and Augusta, and
bad larae experience, wd
fee> safe in asserting that any business entrnatad to
oar cure will be faithfully and
promptly exsented.
We have also an agent ia New York to attend to the
payment 01 Prise money. Advioe tree. Approved
Claims rash>-d.
MANLEY B SAWYER.
Office 92^ Ex bangs, St., Fox Bloek Portland. Me.
j. n. xailit.
w. a. sawYIB.

a

Summer Goods!

Particular attention given to
a pH til

D.

ARE

In

,

STRUCT.

JVXarmlactorv,
l»«.

Nice Vesting-, Army and Savy Cloths.

Bath, Me.

B

CHENEY’S
MELODEON & ORGAN

PXiASTBXlERS,
run t MWiimt mew t untie foams

Spring and

For tale at

A W
1M MI DDLS

J.

*

A

OFFICE, COD.MAN BLOCK,
TmrLi Stkkkt

H

apdOdtw

khold-

Having returned from New York and Booton with
the uhst assortment and aawaaT STVLca of

too do Extra All Long dix
800 do Mxvy Fido

W. D. ROBINSON,

Company.—Slot
em* Mertlng.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

ernmeui

—BY—

increased their

FBOST,
Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

Scotch

Yoa will like it.

s

MERCHANTS.

P. B.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Miller’s Palest Elastic Caehioa

HATS!

description

hand-

Hocking Horae*,
Traveling Uaaket.,
Toy*, Marbles,

Closets,

corner

W. W. I.OT1IROP,

mcblTdAvtr

I.ndiea Work and

OF

and Water

Portland, May 11,1844.

n

ENT

of

Rz risismsG oid

NO. IS! EXCHANGE STREET,

INVERT

THE

WARE,

P L UM B K R!

invited to call and examine.

KECSIJLT.
WAX

Plater,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Retouched and

OLD

one

®^J«“^Oake

leVttf

Colley,

GET

238 Congresa 8t.p Opp. Court House,Portland,Me.
%3T“All kinds of WaUK, such as Knives, Forks,
BaskeU,Castors, Ac p.ated in the

Par Hand. Ma.

conn

FRAMES

PEARSON,
AID MAVUrACTtfBKB OF

Or MEBBILL'B WHAKF,

('•■■•rdal Strool,

■1

on

DBALSSt IW

Repumii? promptly and laithfully Don*

PICTURE

d*m

capital

A M

ivtail.

ction with the above establishment i* an
Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of patterns,
and a Planing .Mill, where wood planing ol all kinds
may be done.
may'ddtf

superior facilities fur manufacturing,

a large exterience in the business. we
to sell as low as in Boston or elsewhere.
are res pectf* By invited to call and ex-

Portland

K. HERSEYi Agent,

or

Ac.

able

-aud-

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

Engines. Steam Boilers. Shafting Pulleys,
Also
Gearing, and all kinds ol Machinery
Low and High Pressure Steam Heating Apparatus tor Factories, Public Buildings
and Dwelling Houses. In this Department the e- ablishmetit has
been uncommonly successful.
Steam Cooks. Valve*. Whist)**, and *t-am, Water
and lias Pipe and connection* furnished at

In

WOOD,

fetid dly

Steam

or

SOFT

delivered to any part of the city.
UowwsactaL St., head of Franklin Wharf.

niebll eoddin

oa

Men'i Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, Kip
and Calf Boots,

Force

IRON,

SUMRT.i

BOILER PLATE IROM,
English and Scotch Munfhetar*.
W. .halleontina* to
receive, in addition to .ar
American Brick, a regular supply of
ENGLISH. SCOTCH. A WELCH TIRE BRICK

WOS. 54 & 56 .MIDDLE STREET,

—*

COLT‘

■of

A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO

TO

$9.50

CHEAPJJOAL.

FELT

WINSLOW, Agent,

short

marchlodtf

HAVING

JOHN F. SHERR Tj
flair C'ntter and Wig Maker,

PIG
ALo, BAB,

Try

represented.

Silver Ware.

disposed of his entire Interest In his
Office to Dr. S. C FEUXALD, would cheerfully
reocoranii nd him to his former patients and the
pah*
lie. l)r. Fbrmald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artitlcial Teeth on tho“ Vulcanite Base/'
and all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 36.1863
If

MANUFACTURER’S BLOCK,

J. L.

1/

Dr. 1. H. HEALD

aprltf

U M ION

SOU DAMiaii

N^P.rnToL«0AdKN<^VOrmbU

,

Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at
notice.
Cf^All gcods entrusted at the owner’# risk.

Silver

*

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
BOSTON
SQUARE,

Coffee and Spicee put up for the trade, with any
ad dread, in all variety of packages, and warrant'd

Stock, Findings,

_nprSOtf

JAMES EDMOND & CD.

Suiterulus * cream Tartar,

SILVER

Street.

ofTnLrfo?

..

Sew Cofte and Spirt Mi 11$, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Me.

M.

*

were
be promptly attended to
ALBERT DIBWANGIR, FIorWL
*orth “d AComtraol Street..

kind* of

Portland, April 23,1-04.

FERNALD,

Mirldl

V,*"11

COFFEE, SPICES,

Dealers

PLANTS.

’“for™ the public that I hara oa
*»"ortmeat of Green Heuac mat
Bed.loR.oot,,r.P
Plant*, foe spring .ale
•

JAb

GRA 1ST T
Wholesale Dealer iu all

NMdlMia4TrlaalBfialwmr> eafcui.

DR. Sa C.

I

___

our

Middle Street.

....

GREEN HOUSE

GRANTS COFFEE A 8PICE MILLS.

WITH
aud

o
a—
w
■••Iraa.

for

mine

AND BEDDING OUT

Chicago, Illinois.

Rnrxnsitr**—Mwn Maynard A Son*; HAW.
Chickeriug. C. U Cummings A Co.; S. O. Bowdlear
A Co.; Charier A. Stone; iidiett. Davis A Co.,of
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank.Bouton. J. N.
Bacon, Esq., Proaidont Newton Bank, -fewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sons. Nn*r York City.

we are

Also lor sale best of

T. 8.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wracked steamshipUohcnian, as we have uone hut
soand and frosh goods, which we warrant as such,

-AMD-

Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Washington.
Portland, April 28.
1864._at2f. oodCm

I

T. o. Box 471.

Pattern, and

SEWING MACHINES!

STREET.

FOU SALE,

Are obtained lor Wounded Soldiers
(discharged)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled
to the same by

I

;

BOUNTIES!
PAT

Particular attention giren to
(hipping hr quick sal
and cheapest ronton. N«. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.

as

—

13 LIBERTY

~~

In connection with the above i. an Iron Foundry,
with a lertre assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinist., MiilwrigliU.aud Ship-Builders i> invited—and all kinds of
Casting, rural.bed

PORTLAND, Maikb.

-AMD-

Printing

OFFICE OF THE PSE1

BLOCK),

NO. 91 MIDDLE

MATERIALS

Female Pastry Cook at Darton'sOyster Saloon.
238, Congress St.
apltitf

PENSIONS!

Warranted.

HKATLY EXECUTED

TMS4T

apiSOdtf

Wanted.

All orders or communications from Families, Tailors, Seams'ressea. Clothiers, Harness Makers, ke.,
incite country, will receive prompt attcutiou.
C. W. Robinson k Co., Agents for the sals of
this Machine iu Portland.
Aomnts Wanted in every locality.
Address,
Warren sparrow, General Agent for this State,
Portland, Me.
roayl9dlw

Bo 3k Card & Fancv

CLOAKINGS!!

MAXDVACTCBXD

Dollars reward to

Every Machine

Lioht liouBaWoRK of all dMcrlptlbna, and all
kinds of work required In
building
FoaTincnTione.
Iron Stairs andother Architectural Work.

call and

majWlm

Pnr.i.ndCm0*ref

generally.

J.

'!e,ir01* of purahncng will fed

advantage to

w.

PORTLAND.

i. W. 8VUE8,
Pttchaui lor Easters Account

CHEAP FOR CASH !

FEUCUT WANUEH A ZUNDER,

REWAKII

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES

CASS1MERES,

An elegant a*fu>rtmeut. We are ju«t ready to manufacture to measure. at the ,horte.t notice, anv of the
new aud desirable Spring Cloak,. Warrcuted’to suit.

wholesale

raay6dlm

Wo. 115

Uj.CO 2taw3.u

patterns,

8t«u Pipe ud fixtini, Mill farii?, Shift in, hdkn, U

FOB BOVS’ AND MEN’S WEAR.

(FOX
1

Orriex,

in the
respectable
College,
Army of the Uuited States, in the capacity of an
Assistant
The
service
to
be renderActing
Surgeon.
ed in the South and West; the necessary
sites will be a preliminary examination on Hygiene,
aud the practical duties of tne profession, before an
Army Medical Board, now* in session at Boston.
Mass.; it approved of, a contract will be made, and
entered into at once.
Compensation will be one
hundrod dollar*. (8100) for each and every month’*
service rendered at any po-t or hospital, and one
hundred aud thirteen dollar* and oighty-throo cants
(8113 83) per month for service in the he'd, and
transportation in kind furnished. The contract will
be for not Its* than three months. >or further par*
tioular. apply to A. W. McLaren. Sure eon U. 8. A
Medical Director, and President U. S. Arinypledi d
Board, No. 2 Buliiuch street. Boston, Mss*.
of

Good* !

Furnishing

Wanted.

LADIES, the Bett Aesortmevt an Portland frem 13
centi to SI 00.

received:

CLOAKINGS!

to purchase f'*»r cash, a convenient
H"use suitable tor a email /amity, with usual
eonvenieuoes, centrally aud ploanautly located.—
Address ’’Taylor” at
Price not to exceed 83,000,
the Press Office.
maylHtf

GLOVES!

Domestic Dreg* Good*

may21dlw

House Wauled.

13 to 31 cts.

Yankee Motions at onr usual low

of various sixes and

SPRING.

Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and
Shirtings, Iable Linens, Drillings, lickings. Denims,
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest styles oi
handsome Spring

on

radio.’ Cotton

STEAM KNGIHES and BOILERS,

DENTIST,

Also, tbo great variety

House
Such

LADIES'

45 cts. each.

and

MARRETT,

ORIGINAL M8TABLISUMMNT.

COOD6I
THE

jut

Will say to his friends that he may be found at Bur*
leif h’s. No. 141 A 143 ^fiddle street, where be will
be plea-ed to wait upon hi* former customers.

i.ao

FOR

Foreign

gg

1.10

tf

IRA WJlNJN, Agent,
3STo. 11 Union St.,
Is prepared to furaiah

FASHION ABLE

Ladle, of Portland and vletnlty are respectfully
Invited to call and »oc the many beautiful itylc. ot

taps* duped and glued, .68

**

30

DRY

.-Wrfited

Sewing Machiuesi,

Star!”

^Morning

NEW AND

&

PORTLAND.
their

KIUa fSLflSS
SS
Chandlers, or;ar*H ""aVTd.. *c“tcAIV;.‘ *“
•* *»■<«*« *
Commercial Street,
wAitnLV,l‘°£.,I:Jr.*irv,b®fonnd
Market Square. Order, left theta will
Itney
win

Ship

WITH-

BURLEIGH,

tarn Ommmwm S,

LYMAN

AM

Ware-room* No, 3 Tempi*
It,

»

will Slid it particularly or their interest to use
Us
PA-rnjiT Metallic oaCotraa Pai«t.
Tbe proprietors will in
ci.e guarantor, not
every
only that tluir Copper Paint is saperier to any now
iu use. but also to any that baa boen heretofore of.
f rod to the public.
Printed directions for use
accompany each can.
For saie, wholesale and retail,
by tbe Manufacturers’ Agents,

mahlltf

Division*, Brigade* & Regiments!

lou“d

perlcct suLstitut* for Copper
PRESERVATI VE
L,,M IM FTK (.KA»s,
from WifKMS, RaRnaclKB,
Ac
VeeIndia and Soutberu Ports

A CARD.

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

Vonr Price*!

manner.

SHOUT NOTICK.
Portland. Hay 3$, ISLi.

Are Again in the Field

FURNISHING GOODS,

satisfactory

JOB-

I^Taraltar. Made, Repaired and Varnished at

-AID-

1.85

•*}■ .*•

BUTTER mud WESTERN PRODUCK

UPHOLSTERER,
prompt

cabiset mm,

LOUS. (TRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD.

Eo. 51 Union Street,
prepared
18BING in E to do allandkinds of CABINET

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

-or-

Old

AND

eon-

Nte loci eons

AS GOOD AS THR BRST AMD
CBMAP
thr chrapmst.

or

CARSLEY,

CABINET MAKER

style

68

Domestic Fruit !

F. M.

WE

tL

and

Book and Show O&iei made to order.

PAPER RANGINGS,

1-tasting’s

WOODEN BOTTOM VEB8EL8
**

octsdtr

Cashier.

BAILEY AND NOYES,

*®

RBMOVAL.

0100,0600, 0)000.

of MO,

»ucs

mch31 dtf

maylldSw

no o hers) that the best policy
(and
la
quick return* and .ight profit*.” Acting ou the

large and wall

Oraagei.
Spruce Gam,
Leieagei
Lemons,
Canary Seed,
Candles,
Limes,
Lemon Syrap,
Honey,
Cocoa Note.
Pranea,
FI*..
Citron,
Kata, all kinds. Dates,
Ollree,
Ralalae.
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Clears.
Candice
of all description,
Cancy

annually.

Or No. 137 Middle Street. JB

we are

Exchange Street,

Foreign

all other Bonds semi*

on

rears

an

SAWYER.
a

To Owners and Hasters of Vessels.
This superior article is offered with the
fullest
ndenee. YVhen applied to

Whole«ale and Ketalt

“TEN FORTY
which is

Purchased from the best assortments, for cash, in
New York, and Boston, may be fourd
at the store of

Portland, Me.

No. 3

STATES.

more ex-

-FOB-

MB.

formerly occupied bt

Q.

Are prepared to offer to the trade

dtf

137

PORTLAND,

)

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Haring taken the Fruit Store

THX-

UNITED

the removal of his

FASHIONABLE GOODS,

Hodsdon,

respoudent refers:
Mn. Eutron: Some friend has franked to
me a copy ol the bill, approved on the (ilh
instaut, to regulate the measurement of ships.
I have looked it over several times aud I discover that any vessel built iu the United
Stales after the 1st of January, 1SU5, aud any
American vessel coming to the United States
after that time must be measured according
to certain rules therein laid down, and that
any vessel built after the passage of this act
may be so measured.
1 discover also that in vessels having three
decks, the second from below is to he the deck
for tonnage, aud that where there are only
two decks then the upper deck is to lie the
one for measurement ol the louuage.
I uute
also that there are six classes of vessels which
are to he divided iuto sections, beginning with
vessels of tifly feet and under, to be divided
into six sections; up to vessels over two hundred and fifty leet long, which are to be divided iuto sixteen sections. In section 2d it
is laid down that the register a tall express her
length, breadth, and depth, and it goes on to
state how these dimensions shall betaken;
but in section 3d the actual tonnage or " internal cubic capacity in tuns of UK) cubic
feet,” Is to be ascertained by a different measurement from that indicated in section 2d.
Perhaps the mode ol measurement as laid
down in section 2d, is merely to get at the
class to which the vessel belongs. The rule
in section 2d is—“ Measure the length in a
straight line along the upper side of the tonnage deck, from the inside of the miner plank
(average thickness) at the sjde of the stem, to
the inside of the plank on the stern timbers
(average thickness), deducting what is due to
the rake of the how iu the thickness of the
deck, and what is due to the rake of the stern
timber iu the thickness of the deck; and also
what is due to the rake of the stern timber in
one-third of the round of Die beam, divide
the length so taken into the number of equal
parts required” as to the class to which the
vessel may belong.

by

Spring & Summer

thirteen
of experience in the Wholesale
AFTER
retail Faucy Good* tra>.c,
*»tbHod
cousult

La dims,

Com. Bulletin.

his store

April 8, 1M4.

FANCY GOODS!

matter.)

120,000
This does not include troops guarding railroads, in garrisons at Knoxville, Chattanooga,
Cathakck.
Nashville, Bridgeport, Ac.

PRICES t

tensive for the

—AND-

Children’*“

112,000
8,000

CASH

He invites his old irionds and cnstomers, and the
public generally, to call aud examine his stock.

Having enlarged

BR.LIT,)(

687

MISCELLANEOUS.

wornsoi«>sT

takk &

street, Thomas Block,

Robebt

•elected .took of

Some of these Goods, which hare been
recently
differ much in color, texture and finish
front the styles that have continued in
vogue for a
7e*r or t"ro past, aud are considered very elegant.
Besides these

more

Cavalry,

r»ORTLA.lSr3),

“fit out" at the

LOWEST

ROGERS,
i«

aay&ltf

designated repository

M ISC ELLAN ECUS.

Metallic or Copper Paint*
Flour, Grain and Provisions, Patent
FOR VESSELS’ BOTTOMS.
68 Commercial

a

imported,

■A.nd Sun Umbrellas!

Howard's 4th corps,
23,000
Palmer's 14tb corps,
18,000
Hooker's 20th corps,
24.000
Schoifleld’s 23d corps,
20,000
McPherson’s part of the 17th and 15th
corps,
22,000

with

fc

Wholesale Dealers

o. M moult.,s,
a. o. aooaas.

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most uuiquo patterns of the season,) which he
purchased for cash, and
consequently can give an ele-

SHIRTS!

166 Middle St.,

FIRST NATIONAL RANK

ARSOUTMBKT OF

-°F-

&

DRAPER,

HIGH AND FASHIONABLE

Great & Unreserved Sale

Fitzgerald

&

BRADLEY, MOULTON

\

KEEYES,

llu jtut returned from lioitoD and New York

NO

HOOP

UsTlOAOLOAPi

BUSINESS CARDS.

HO. 98 EXCHAHGE STREET,

announces

he has not been reinforced he cannot have
than 50,000.
My opinion, based upon reliable data, as to
tbe size of Sherman's army, is as follows:
(Opinions cannot be contraband. 1 have seen
opinions in the N. Y. papers on this same

D.

TAILOR

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

•

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!

R. B. F.

Sherman's army
south of Kingston, Ga., about twenty miles
from Atlanta. Johnson is reimrted to have
begun the campaign with 00,000 men, but if

J-'rom the Boston

CLOTHING.

WHOLE NO

daairnaaof inatrnctlon lit Prnati.
an axperlancad taackShip aiaatrr twtbo
mala, who teaohe. Navigation, and it e.pocia’l, an.
to qualify Enaigna nod Malaa forth. C. 8.
»vy.
■ohMwdtan
col Navigation will and
GKNTLEMkN
Hf Iv the only ftp.rtfnoed

tr.

Bylotad

■*

One word more. The Publishers would not
have it understood that they enlarge the paper
ae an excuse for the increased price, or that the
increased price is to pay the additional expen*e

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAI**

PORTLAJTD

--------

1804.
Tuesday Morning. May 24,

Movement*.

Army

to show that

Facts accumulate every day
on this
Grant Is determined “to light It out
Our losses
Ilicnmond.
into
march
line,”
the part
have been very heavy, but the loss ou
of the robels must be heavier.

Lee has lost

say nothing of bis killed
and wounded | and much of his artillery. He
has
has lost every strategic point ful which he

12,000 prisoners (to

seriously
fought. His ■•ommuuications
The prestige of sucside.
on
every
injured

occasioned by the enlargement. True, the enlargement will impose upon them a very great
increase of current expenses,but they look to the
increased advertising which they will be able to
accommodate to pay the increased expense of
The enlargement, it is hoped,
business public,
will pay its own way; the increased price of the
of this
paper is reudered necessary independent
a full
enlargement, uud we propose this as
for the increased price demanded of

the

enlargement.

by

the aid of

he has also lost which has heretofore iuin his
aplred hia army with great confidence
Grant is
popular with

exceedingly
ability.
our soldier*.
They believe he is destined to
them with a
coDquer, and this belief inspire*
daunt.
They fight
cau
that
nothing
courage

Belore this
as troop* seldom fought before.
been compelled to fall
has
Lee
host
mighty
as one
not as a matter or strategy, but

back,
of necessity. Lee’s retreating is “on compulsion." It to not worth while to speculate ou
direction of our lorces when
of a decisive movement may at any mo-

probab’e

the

news

our

subscribers.
The

proceeds triumphantly

on

He la lu full pos-

hi) way towards Atlauta.

session of the line of tbe Etowah Kiver which
He is
to less than fifty miles from Atlauta.
where the most formidable

south of the place

defence of northern Georgia was expected*
Between Etowah and Atlanta flows the Chat-

considerable stream which may
form tome obstruction to Sbermau’s march,
but this he will overcome. iSim* the last
battles, Johnston’s retreat has been rapid,
tahoochee,

a

and no doubt he will make the best of bis
there. It is beway to Atlanta If uot already
lieved that some of his force has been sent to
Lee *Qd Uiat may

account

for his

precipitous

Wo are now entering upon the third week
of the exhibition of paintings for the benefit
of the wounded and sick soldiers. The sucthus far has been more than was anticiand It is hoped that there are many yet

cess

pated ;

opportunity
that may not toon again be offered, to see
some of the choicest productions of geniusThe rnouey value of these paintings ranges

There is much anxiety felt about Geu. Butler's pn itiou, hut it Is now admitted that his
forces were withdrawn after the battle iuto
bis line of Inlrcnchmeut* which defend the
Bermuda Hundred peninsula. This and Adconstitute his base of
miral Lee’s

from thirty to two thousand dollars; the value to the owners of mauy of thi m is beyond
compulation, it being a joy iorever to posIt is hoped that the tow terms of
sess them.
will iuduce many to Btop for

half hour if they cannot deTote

forgotten.
Tae paiuliugs of Mrs. Murray alone would
draw throngs in New Y01 k or Boston; the
school of water colors being new in ibis couutiy, and standing as she does, in her speciality,
with the very first artists of Europe. “Just
Awake” is marvelous in its flesh-tiuts and
lile-likeneas. One wishes to couie again and
The Departure,” by
look upon it.
UcEntee hauula one like a beautiful dream,

agaiu

to

The Coast Scene,”
day.
by Dabey, draws you by wonderful power and
truth. When the light falls truthfully upon

or

soft autumnal

a

is charmed to look upon its harmony of
cloud and sea and coast.
one

Escape”
Imprisonment” and
the very pleasiug pictures. The

"

The

are

peramong
fect naturalness of the boys under tbe circumstances; the pleasure aud full content of

act on the offensive. Lee can spare no
Beauregard, for he needs ail the

“The Christmas Window” is another “touch
of nature which makes the whole world kin.”
“
The Chickens,” so true, one feels the invol-

he possesses to fight Grant.
The last rumor is that Uutier will cross
James river and Join Grant, but It needs con-

military power

firmation.
Increase ot

Proposed

The Press

Price.

necessary for tho intelligent readers
of the Press to be informed that the changes of
the last year and a half, and the enhanced priets of labor and material which affect almost

It is

not

everything else, bear with crushing weight upon
the publishers of daily newspapers. When the
Prut was started in June, 1893, printing paper
such as was then required for its publication,
worth about nine and a half cents per
pound. Soon afterward, owing to the scarcity
of stock, the paper manufacturers began to advane* their prices, so that by December followvras

tbe eost of paper had' quite doubled, and
the white sheets necessary to supply a subscriber a year, eost, before a type was used upon
them, almost or quite as much os the subscrip-

ing

prioe of tbe paper. Keluctautly
compelled to advance the price of our
tion

we

were

paper to
*ix dollars in advance, or seven dollars at the end
of th* year. This was done on the 1st of Dec.,
1893, and it was creditable to the good sense and
judgment of th* subscribers to this paper that
they (o far appreciated tbe necessity laid upon us
mans miTrnprr—m inacircula»h.i
tion uf about 1500 at that time, withdrew their
in ounsequence of the advanced
That necessity was imposed upon us
simply by the increased price of paper,—ink,
labor, types, fuel and the cost of subsistence

aubaeriptiuDs
rates.

not at

that time

having

adv anced.

to-day a very different state of things
exists. Paper it higher than ever, and still on
But

the advanoe. All bills for labor—and we employ about fifteen or twenty hands upon tbe
paper alone—have increased from 30 to 25 per
Fuel—aud we ere obliged to burn coal
cent.
the year round to secure motive power—his advanced 50 per cent.

Ink, types, presses, office
furniture,—constantly wearing out and needing
renewal,—hart all advanced in about tbe same
ratio as the other articles named. Add to all
this, that the publishers are subjected to tbe
tarns inoonvenitnees as other peopleou accoULt
•f tbs increased rates of rent, taxes, insurance,
household expenses, etc.
Is view uf the increased expenses referred to,
the publishers of the Press, after the most satin consideration, and counselling with raanv
of their fellow-cltitens, have, very reluctantly
It is true, come to feel that an absolute necessity
exists for increasing tbe subscription price of
th* paper, and commencing with the first day qf
June tbe invariable price of tbe Daily Press will
bo Eight Dollars per annum. If paid absolutely
In advanoe a discount of twelve and a halj' per
tent, will be made, which will amouut to one
That no one
on a year's subscription.
Stay feel that advantage is taken of him, and to

dollar

allow all an

opportunity

to

avail themselves of

th* discount,** will consider all payments made
eld subscribers previous to the 4th oi'July,
as com ng within the rule of strictly advance

by

untary impulse to take ooe iu the hand and
hold it tenderly and snug, as lit tie girls do in
the country.
But space forbids

Bumii|niuus

v^ubiicuj

at

the nai rate aa by the year. For less than
three mouths sixty cents per mouth, or fifteen
eents per week.
Single copies three cents.—
Mews dealers supplied

at the rate of two and
one-third dollars per hundred.
Up W the 1st of June the bills will be made
out at the preseut rates, but to all subscribers

indebted for less thau

year, the arrearage
will be reckoned at the advanoe rates, provided
thsy continue the paper, and pay a year's adone

under the new rates.
We wish It particularly understood that no
sflaim for the paper at less than the published
vanoe

rates will be

recognised, except where advance
pay men te have actually been made. The fact
that a person subscribed when the terms sere
nix dollars will give him no privilege beyond the
Cm of Jane, unless hi hat actually paid beyond
that time.

ENLARGEMENT
made

Having

OF

the

THE

PRESS

foregoing, unpleasant

revelation to the reader, we take especial pleasure in nunouncing that, on the first day of June
thn Doily Prtet will be enlarged twenty-five per

cent., with an addition of ouc column to each
page and the length of the columns proporThe enlargement will be
tionally increased
equal to one full page of the present sire, and
Will make

a

paper

Journal, though

a

at

trifle

larger than
price

much less

the Boston
than that

In fact, even at the increased rates, the
Frees will be the lowest-priced paper in New

paper.

when its eixe is taken into account
we intend to spare
neither labor nor expense to ninke the Pres;
worthy the patronage of the State, and such a
paper as the people of Portland will feel it e
privilege to encourage by their continued favoi
and support. A large addition will he made U
the reading matter, and we shall make ever}

England

Besides the increased site

reasonable effort to odd to it such features am
to make it the vehicle of such intelligence ai
shall render it a welcome visitor in every coun
ting bouse and at every Are side. It will rcquiri
time to make all the improvements
tki, but they shall be forthcoming.

•■-*

mention.

more

There

many others which chain the thought and
memory, aud I cau only ray that those who do
not see the beautiful and choice collection of
now on exhibition, will lose a pleas-

are

paiutings
ure

that may well be

E.

regretted.

New Bishops ol the 31. E. Church.
The General

Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, now iu session at Philadelphia, on Friday last elected three additional
bishops, to wit:—Iiev. Davis W. Clark, D. D.,
of the New York Conference, Kev. Edward
Thomson. D. D., of the North Ohio Conference, and Itev. Calvin Kingsley, D. D., of the
Erie Conference. (These elections were in-

correctly stated in

our

telegraphic dispatches

Saturday).

of

Rev. Dr. Clark

is

a

native of

Maine,

but

many years since became a member of the N.
Y. Conference, where he has since been dis-

tinguished

the

of

ooe

as

most

eloquent

For several
|ii,.. etmeti tne I.adies Re-

preachers and ablest writers.

pository," a popular monthly periodical published at Cincinnati, Ohio, at the same lime,
however, retaining his connection with the

--II em

mm m

m

...

n wm

contcmpla

N. Y. Annual Conference.
Kev. Dr. Thomson is by birth

an

English-

man, but came to this couutry iu early life and
settled in the West. lie is highly esteemed

for bis talent
his

as a

aud

speaker

writer, aud for

aud great learning. For the last
years he has been the editor of the

piety

four

“Christian Advocate and Journal,” published
at New York, the leading official organ of the
denomination, but prior to this period he was
the President of the Ohio Wesleyan University.

Kingsley Is a
has long been regarded
Rev. Dr.

Western man, and
as one of the most

able aud influential ministers in that part of
the country, being highly distinguished both
as

and

preacher

a

as a

writer.

He has for

many years been the editor of the “Western
Christian Advocate,” an official paper of the
church published at Cincinnati.

sey.
Ward 6—Warren H. Vinton, Uensellaer

Cram, Stephen Patten, Beuj. Stevens, Jr.,
Eben Corey.
Ward 7—George W. Woodman, Wm. O.
Fox. J. J. W. Beeves, George F. Foster, Samuel B. Packard.
The

delegates

above mentioned are requestcounting-room of the Press

ed to meet at the

2 1-2 o’clock this afternoon for the pus*
electing an additional delegate at

at

pose of

large.
Leeds

Mr. Editor :

Words.

not

There

appeared a paragraph
week, reflecting upThe Bow,” accus.

iu one of your issues last
on oue of the traders iu

ing him of copperhead tendencies, and of fraternizing with Jeff Davis & Co.” Fearing
that the article prejudiced some people, I
deem it but j uslice to the individual stigmatized as disloyal, to state, that for a year and a
half, this gentleman has contributed liberally
almost every week in aid of the sick and
wouuded soldiers, and that without solicitaOur

tion.

purchases of him for the soldiers
invariably at first cost; and he has

almost
been ever ready to facilitate our efforts. Last
week his contribution was $3.75; week before,

are

Thus has it constantly been; and we
have beard of acts of kindness to individual
soldiers which led us to believe that if disloyal he has an odd way of showing it; at any
rate he contrives to help the country by re$1.50.

service, far more than
those w ho talk loud loyalty, but neither deduct profits from their goods, nor give even
small sums to aid the country In her peril.
the soldier to

storing

Justice.

POltTLAXD AXD VIC1XITY.
fry G. E. Harding, of Bath, has obtained
patent for improvement in hay-presses.
*y Mr. Talbot, of Turner, who was injured on the railroad at Lisbon, on Friday, died
a

Saturday night.
$y A barn in Sangerville belonging to
B. F. Hussey, was destroyed by Area few days

on

since.

jty Several thousand cavalry horses are
wanted, for which $100 are paid for those that
are

suitable.

jy Thomas M. Bradbury, Esq., has been
appointed Sheriff of Aroostook Co., vice Wm.
Small, Esq., resigned.
jy Tito East Maine Conference will
meet at Bucksport, on Wednesday, June
8tb.

*y Among the
“Perley” is that of

deaths
Ezra P.

announced by
Rogers, 17th

Maine.

and hearty reception.
jy Mr. A. G. Hathorn is about to commence a new ship of nine hundred tons in
Bath.

gy

A disunion

judge

is

evidently

on

the

In six
bench in the court at New Haven.
days he has unhitched thirty rniud»»
gy The house ol Mr. William C. Lord, at
Birch Point, Pbipsburg, was partially de-

kept

Baugor, owned by W. D. Swazey, was entirely
consumed by lire at an early hour Saturday
morning—as we learn from the Whig.
ty Hou. L. D. M. Sweat has our. thanks
for a bound volume of the Census Report—
unabridged—for 1800. It is invaluable for
;y The St. John (N. B.) Globe says anglers are already on their way to the Grand
Lake Stream. The steamer “Gipsy” has commenced her trips on the lake, and the fishing
season has opened favorably.
3y A larger quantity of logs were cnt by
our

lumbermen

last winter

page.”
jy The Bangor Whig says the body of a
was
man
picked up In the river at North
Bucksport on Saturday. He was about five
feet six inches high, had on oil clothes, striped

so

as

to

all slaveholders

exclude

Irotn the

church, and another extending the limitation of the

pastoral

term

from two to three

years.
Important

to

the Friend*

oi

Wounded

wooled shirt and pants and thick boots.
Ey An ocean steamer of a thousand tons,
to be called the "Gettysburg,” is ready to be
The "Gettysburg”
launched at Richmond.
is a novelty iu Maine ship building, beiug the
largest steamer ever built iu the State.—[ Bath
Time*.

Soldiers.

XX

To the Editor qf the »*It
The number of wounded Maine soldier* in
the hospual* of Washington, Alexandria,
Foirlax Seminary and Georgetown la greater
tuau at any peilod duriug tne war.
Those leaving ou furlough for home, and
those transferred to l'nllaUelphia aud Portsmouth Grove, K. 1., daily, as well as the arrivals each day Irom Fredericksburg, render
it impossible to luruish au accurate list each
day of the whole number in hospital.
Au accurate register of tbe whole number
going iuto hospital here, and in the vicinity,
is kept at tile Ageucy aud is each week corrected by giving the descriptive list of those
wuo have died, beeu transferred, lurloughed,

admitted.
The relatives aud friends of our soldiers
will, on application to this office, or to the
Adjutant General at Augusta, he promptly

or

Informed whether the officer or soldier for
whom inquiry is made is iu hospital here. A
full aud accurate register of the wounded
Maine solaiers at F'redericksburg is also kept,
aud from day to day corrected, aud auy information will be promptly communicated to
those asking. The Associations on Monday,
May Uth, sent several efficient nurses with
stores to care for our wounded at Fredericksburg, during the same week lour more were
dispatched with stores, aud yesterday, the
luth, twelve gentlemen with forty boxes of
siores were teul on the same mission.
It is proper to observe that at the present
time of writing no bospiiai stores, except
those from the Surgeon General's Department, can be sent to tbe army without an
order for transportations from tbe Surgeon
General. Hospital supplies forwarded to tbe
Agencv, or in the care of the Agency, will be
immediately forwarded with messengers
under the above order of the Surgeon General.
Gov. Cony I# at present in town and laboring efficiently fur our wounded soldiers.
I’ku OiiuKit Executive Committee
Maine Soldiers’ Relief Association.
Apology. By one of those “roller” accidents which will sometimes happeu in the best
regulated newspaper offices, a portion of l|je
edition of the. Press yesterday morning wss
very badly printed ; so badly that we re-publish the article

on

the rise oi

Daily.

price amleularge

California.
San Francisco, M*y 19.
Acapulco advices of tho 12th iost., say the
French ocC’vy bill a uarrow line from San
Bias to Vera Cruz and Tampico.
It Is surmised that
French Admiral does not venture to occupy any oilier Pacific port, because
he would bu unable to keep open communication with the interior.
The steamer Qoltlen Ci'y has been libeled
for landing goods without permit.

IUI

C3|WUUl

Ut

yjl

tUQ

liCWIJtUU

Journal says, the celebrated Vermont Merino
buck, owned in New Portland, was sheared
last Monday and yielded a fleece of twenty-

three-quarters pounds of wool. An
eight months’ old lamb yielded ten pounds.
The Baugor Whig intimates that the
Portland Press has a wrong head. Possibly;
but from the persistent habit of the Whig of
gormandizing upon the items of Its contemporaries, we have become suspicious that its
head performs only the functions of an ordinafive and

ry stomach.

Acting Master Edward Jones and Act!ag Assistant Surgeon W. II. Harlin, have
been dismissed from the U. S. Navy by Secretary Welles, the former for maltreating and
Illegally punishing an ordinary seaman, and
the latter for a medical statement given for
the purpose of screening the offender.
ty* The Macbias Republican says the shipbuilding firm of Geo. Russell <t Co., have removed from Pembroke to Westbrook, to carry on business there, taking with them their

joiners

and blacksmiths.

By

this

removal,

Cairo, III., May

car-a writer in the Advertiser who enjoys

position, says, “the
Confederates are forced to tight under the banner of liberty and democracy, and fur the security oftheir homes and hearthstones.” This
writer is a warm friend of McClellan, and devotes a portion of the same article which
contains the above to the glorification of
him.

Among
regiments, wu

the

killed, belonging

notice

the

name

Erskiue, Co. B, 2:ld Mass. Vols.
was

more

to Mass,

of Geo. B.
Mr. Erskiue

the son of Mr. Robert Erskiue of LiverPalls, and was formerly iu the employ oI

his brother-iu-law, Mr. R. L. Morse, shoe dealMr. Erskine was an active,
er, in this city.
kind-hearted young mau, and a good soldier,

deplored by all who enjoyed his acquaintance.

dim

Beautiful Women.

Buy
AT

Eichabok

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Boston
Ar Pith, sch W A Crocker. Pierce, New York.
Sid lilh. sch Prisci ia, Crowther, Baltimbre.
GEORGETOWN DC—Cld 17th. brig Frontier,Littie tie. d. Portland: sch Hunter, Orr. boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, barque Edward Everett,
llardnig, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th U S steamer George
Leary, Sombrero; brig BenJ Carver, Perry, Sagua;
sjh F Coffin, Cousins, Sombrero.
Cld 20tn, biigs Olive. Gandy; Princeton. Wells,
and Kudomg, Wiisou, Boston, schs F A Sawyer,
Reed, and Harper, Coombs, do; J B Johnson,Smith

Not*

STaxxT.

Paper selling for 6, 8,10,12, i6,18, 20 and 26 oenta
quire.
Portland, May 10.
maylod8w*

per

CLARK’S
DISTILLED

FOR

Providence.
Ar 21-t. barque Elba, Pettingill, Messina; aeh Defiance. Hammond, Calais.
Cld 21st, barques Annie Chase, New Orleans; J
CNickels. Blanchard, Boston, brigs J W Spencer,
Spencer. Port Royal SC; Susan Duncau. Mitchell,
Fortress Monroe; abby Tbaxter, Coombs. Boston.
At Delaware Breakwater 'JUth barque rliza White,
for Hampton Roads; brigs J M Sawyer, for Fortress Monroe; Belle of the Bay, for So West Pass; L
Myers, for New Orleans; J W Driako, for Boston,
and others.
NEW YOKK-Ar 20th. steamer McClellan, (US)
Fortress Monroe; Chesapeake. Portland; barques
1 la. Hatch. 1 nuidad; May Stetson. Allen,Peusacola;
schs Abby Brackett, Achoru, Front era; Seveu Sisters. Crowley, from EJiiabetbport for Portland; A J
Dyer, lodges, do tor Bostou; Fakir, Pbi'lipe, do,
J E Patten. Jones, Elizbethport for Beverly.
Ar 21st, baiques Union, Orr, Havana; Templar,
Bartlett, Matauzas.
Also ar 21-d, -hip Andrew Jackaon, (new, 963 tons)
Robi n so n. Bostou ; schs PB Anderson, Portland;
John Wright, Clark, do; Jane Fish, Jones, and Ga-

RESTORATIVE

THE

HAIR,

Beatorei Gray and Faded Hair and
Beard to its Natural Color,
AND

18 A

MOST

LUXURIOUS DRESSING

FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD.

A Three fold

the Color.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Eradicate* Dandruff.

Promote* It*

gor; Wauderer, Keller, Salem.
('Id 21st, steamers Crusader, for Kingston J; Illinois Aspinwall; George Washiugtou, New Orleans;
Ctusapeake, for Portland; ship Guardian, Borland.
San Francisco
baiques Wm E Anderson. Bartlett.
Ssgut; W A Plateuius, Davis. Pictou; Hobomok,
Fujian, Koy West; trig Olga. Gibbs, for Aspiuwall;

Growth.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,
Prevent* 1U fulling off.
CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

toenuni, ricien,

unequalled Dressing.

an

rapidly recurring afflictions thao Mrs. Harvey, wife of the late Capt. Geo. W. Harvey,
of the Maine 3d regiment, who fell mortsdly
wounded in

I* good for Old Peoel*.

went

from the battle-field, she was called
to Augusta to attend the funeral of her father,
thus being bereft of husband, father and broth-

telligence

er, all in the space of a few days. She does,
as the should, share largely in the sympathies

patriotic

end Christian

community.

Contain*
1* not

It is the design of the Gov

keep

provide against any reduction
when the services of the hundred days' men
go out a draft to fill their place and all other
reductions will he ordered the first of July.—

first.

Oil

a

I*

Philadelphia

splendid

NEWPORT—Ar 21st, sch Bloomer. Haskins, from
Cape Mav. to load oil for an Eastern port.
Also ar 21st, brig Oueep, from East port for Philadelphia; soh Jas Stetson. Phinney.Nsw York for

Whisker*.

lor

Keep* the Hair
CKARK'S

Boston.
In port21st, barque Aurelia. Fletcher, for NYork;
•eh Acklam, Hooper, for Philadelphia.
Ar 22d, schs Juuo. and Forest, Eliza bet hport for
Portsmouth Cherub. New York for Gardiner.
Passed up. brig Volant; schs James Bliss, Mary E
Pearson. Bremen. Olevta Buxton, and others.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th, sch Palos, Moon, from
Sullivan
HOLMES’S HOLE-lrSTtb, schs G D King, McGregor. New York for Calais; Wm Butman, Smart,
Boston for Port Royal SC: Ida ¥ Wheeler. Over,
and Henry. Dobbin. Portlmd for Washington; Talimiroo, Gray, Bangor for Philadelphia: Heilen McLeod, Thurston. Eugene, (.ray, and Alexandria,
Hommond. Calais for New York Geo Warren, Preble. Mac bias for do: Sarah. Robbins. Tremont for
do: Palos.Moon Sullivan for New Bedford.
Bid. s«b» S Price. C Williams, L Taylor. Andrew
Peters. Ada Ames.
Ar 21st. schs (quickstep, Richardson, Matansas for
Boston; Bsugor, Jordan, and Jas English, Nye. in
Roudout fordo. Honest Ate, Consry. New York
for Portland ; (julen of the We-t tthree masts] Roger*. Portland for Washington; Empress Emery. An
Rockland for New York ; Melbourne. Parsons, from
Gardiner for do; Frank Maria, Barker. Bangor for
do; Andes Carr, do fordo;
Margaret. Pendleton,
Machias for da; Avon. Park. Calais for Stoningtoa;
D K A rev, Wheeler, Belfsvt for
BOSTON-Ar 21#. barques Velma. Nickerson, and
utwuu. k.t4^..ic- Georgetown DC
Radiant,* linn,
Philadslphis; brigs Allston. Kawt er. Georgetown;
Marshal Dutch, coomta.
8 Small.
Tons), Elizabeth port, schs Richard Bullwinkie. Jm
Georgetown; leutaroB. Green. Bangor; Mariel.
Baler, Waldo boro Eliza Frances, Fosset, Bristol;
Ranger, William*, Bath; J Baker, Parbcrick, Portland.
Cld 21st. barque Acorn, Baker, Gardiner, to load
for Washington; sch Mtndora, Alltn. for Port an
Prince*.
▲ r22). ship Castdlian Pike, Manila; barques Race
Horse, S«arles, Palermo; Jas M Churchill, Seavey
Bueu mi Ayrea; briga Hancock. Gibbs, Maaaanilln;
Olive France*, Small, Havana; Caroline E Keller,
Brown. Matauzas; Mazatlan. Tme. Cardenas; J4H

In 1U Plsou.

RESTORATIVE*
Cures Nervous Headache.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Eruptions

Prevents

CLARK’S KESTORATIVE.

Stops Itching and Burning.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Head Cool.

the

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

delightfully perfnmtd.

Is

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Contains

a
no

Sediment

CLARK’S KKSroKATIVK,
Contain*

no

Gum.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Polishes yonr Hair.

It-rtf^rd

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
Prepares yu<u

net rniues.

CLARK'B RESTORATIVE.
IFICIiL

Philadelphia;

Prepares you for Ball*.

NOTICES.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,
All Ladi*« need it

Stale of Malar.
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

Kxbcctivb Dstabthbst
Augusts. May 20, 1834. f

No

Ansdlournsd session of the Executive Council,
will be held st the I‘ounoil Chamber, la Augusta, on
Wotnesday, ILs eighth Dsv or June next.
Attee>
KPUBAIM FLINT JB
mx;23dtd
Secretary of State.

A. 8.

THAVtK,

D.,

n.

No.

4

Lady

will do

without It.

OLARK'S RESTORATIVE.
Cost* but SI.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
I* Sold by Drnggaata uni Dealers Everywhere.

Crowley. Drisko, Elizabethport; laola, liaicb, do;
Forest State. Harriman Port Eweu; 8u an. Rogers,
Cape Haytien; achs (jniekstep. Richardson Matanzas; Hen net. a. Taylor, and Flora King, McFarland,
Georgetown; Oregon. Blaltsburg N Y ; Bay Mate.
Yeat n. Roudout; Arctnrns, Higvins, and Alida,
New York; Banner,Smith. Pembroke, N Harvey,
Wooster, Hancock; Delaware, Grant, Ellsworth;
Msrgarget, Fletcher, Bangor
Ar 23d. snip Minnesota, (Br] Watthe«s, Liverpool:
sch* Rosa Gilpatrirfe, EU/abethpoii. Haines Huff,
New York; (juero, Hardy, 'me bias Redondo.Cates,
and Morning Star, Sadler, Ellsworth. Ophir, Snow,
Peuobsool.
Cld 23d brig Lorana. Hapeaay, for Havana; soh
Belle. Hlancharo. Philadelphia.
SALEM—Ar 20th, sebs Oregon. Millar. BlnetuM;
Rachel Post, Klee. Medford. Miller; Poet Boy,
Stimpsou, and Daul Breed. Pattsrson, Baagor, Gold

Price SI per bottle.—S bottle* tor S6.
C. G. CLARK A CO.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Paorainron*.
W

Brown Street,

r. PHILLIPS, Portland,
General

March

mmyi3i2w
Notice.
Tho unconditionally loyal voter* ot 6carborc' arc
to
at
tbeTo«u iiouac. iutaJd town.
me«t
request*

Weduc-dajr. 26th iost at 6 o'clock V.
Delegate* to tl» District Comei.tion,

M. to choose
to be held at
P*« uedkb Town Comm.

fcaco, May 26th.
tna> 23d td

Portland

Photographic Gallery,

80 MIDDLE

A.

9.

Richardson’* Wharf Co.
annual meeting of Stockholders
ardson Wharf Company «ill he held at the of
THE
Montics of
U.
etveet.
of the Rich-

on
Henry
Payeon, Exchange
day, Jan* Sib. at 4 r n.. fer the cuoice of Direct

mayI2d6m

The Patent Belle Monte Skirts.%
A (till assortment of
style at

Portland, May *1.1MI

mey23Ud

these oelebrated Skirts In the

In this city,

May

21. by Rev H I> Moore, Martin

Morteueou and Mine Anna Snow, both of this city.
At Bolster's Mills. May 22, by O O Cook. Esq.
Charles U Edaon. of Harrison, 12th Me Reg., and
Mia* Lovina Smith, of Maple*

new

dtf

Under Mechanic#’ Hall.

THOR IS G. LORING. DRUGGIST,
-AID-

PKAOTICAJL THU88 FITTER,
Cwur
EickMit fc Federal St',.
A perfect 31
eldered.

gnereateed.

The poor

liberally

eon*

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
(PaTkmtkb OCT. 13, U63.<

A Saving of 80 Per Cent.
8ile,
Dare Bluk, 1 mijT Blue,
Jh itXX HU Bi.CE.

Light Bkowv,
Dark Brown,
SBt'FF BROWN,
For Dyeing bilk
Woeen and Mixed Goods,
Shawls, Scans, Drosses, Bibbnns, Gloves, Bonnets,
Hats, Feathers, Kid Ulov s. Children’s Clothing,
sud ail kiuds of Wearing Appartl.
CHBKRY,
Crimson,
Dark Drab, Light Drab,
Fawn Uu«b,
Light Fawi Drab, Dark Gekex,
Light Grrbm,

Maubfta.
For 26 ocnts you can color as many goods ai would
otherwise cost live timet that sum. Various shades
can be produoed lrom the tame dye.
The proeess
is simple and any one can u«e the dye with perfect
■uccees
Directions In Eaglieh, French and German, inside of each package.
Maize.

Royal

Puri>lk,
PysTLS,
Salmon,
bCAULKT,

8LATB,
Bolfxribo,
Violet,
Leather.

260 Broadway, Bobtom.

For sale

by druggists and dealers generally,
mayfl dim

Keinoval.
GAUBKRT k CI1A8E, Floor Dealers have removed from No. 68 to No. 67 Commercial street,
where can be found at all times a good assortment
of choice Flour
Portland, May 9th, 1864.
esay9d3w

Sozodont.—This preparation for cleansing, beautifying and preserving the teeth, is not wanant d to
make new teeth grow in the place of old ones, but
it does ecoonipli-h all that it promises —Zion's
[Jerald and Wesleyan Journal. Boston. mehl6 It
BP* CARDS and BILL HJtADS neatly prints

at this office

tall

you arein wantof any kind
at the Dally PrecaOffioe.

FOB

Luropa. Liverpool.Boston.May 22
Saxouia.Southampton.New York. May 81

Africa.Boston-Liverpool. May 26
Germania.New York Hamburg.... May 28
City of London...New York Liverpool.May 28
Persia.New York .Liverpool.June 1
Asia. Boston.Liverpool-Juue 8
June 11
Teutonia.New York Hamburg.
M1N1ATURR ALMANAC.
Tuesday.
May 17.
Bnn rises.4 29 High water.. I 06
8nn seta.7 24 I Length of day*.14 66
Thermometer.3 o'clock A M 66 deg.

MARINE

For further Information in Dyeing, and giving a
penect knowledge what eolore are Lest adapted to
dye over others.(with many valuable recipes.)purehase Bows A Stevens’ Treatise on Dyeiug and Coloring. Sent by mail on receipt of price—10 cents.
Manufactured by
HOWE k STEVENS.

whose loss will be

tAILt
IT1A1BB
City of London Liverpool.New York
May 4
York.
May 7
Persia.Liverpool.New
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.May 14
City of Limerick. Liverpool.New York. May 14
leutoma.Southampton. New York.. May 17
Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. May 21
FBOM

tuiUKT dsuwK,

Mabook,
Orange,
Pine,

IMPORTS.
HILLSBORO NB. Set R II Dexter-173 tons
coal, to Keruseue Oil Works.
SAILING OP OiBAk ST RAM SHI PH.

11 LACK.
Black for

tt

of PRINTING
tl

PORT

or

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Monday,.May 33.
ARRIVED.
W'illett*, New York.
Steamer
Steamer New Bruuswick, Winchester, Boston, far
St John NB
Ship Thomas Lord, new, of and trom Bath—towed
up by steam tug Warrior.
Sch K U Dex er.(Br) Dexter, Hillsboro NB.
Sch Honest Abo Conary, New York.
Sch Uortemua. Fowler, Ipswich
Sch Cashier. Moore. Cranberry Isles.
Sch Canton. Donnell, York
Sch Sarah Elisabeth. Uaupt, Waldoboro.

Chesapeake,

CLEARED.
Brig P R Curtis,Tucker. Mstanzas—Isasc Emory.
Sch Hattie Ross, Poland, Matanzas—J D Lord.
Sch C Eautauzzi, Wooster, Hillsboro NB—master.
SAILED—wind

1)0

II IPl'ODRO >1 E
Organized lu

oua

Co'onaal
kcun-u

,

Fxh'h'Hon 'or thj travelling
of lb;*.

Introduction of the recentl? lawn ted

SELF

PROPELLING

HOAD

CARRIAGE,

Exhibiting the iroftrimna »«c»dt7 c f ten or’niry r*v*d
carriage DRIVEN OVHtTl’K « OMtlifff l IJtlWtYd
WITHOUT TIIK AID OJ IMitsI*; o.i OTIlkg
DJUlKlHr AM MALI!
hey* rd *wU. the motl
r
sitnpb*. ua ful and lngen!*-ua | leco of mInto prwctl. ai «-«•
*1 It Mnrhzitlrul ('.image will
be rxhihttcil tot! c < bc.n nidkiMM, Ui L.a cxp.aiia.w
of tb« umebiuer}, (ji.ui.

pot

THE eCINES CE THE A ESN A,
am

SHERWOOD
»\.ritl

c.

siiowlj.s
And

J:.a

tbo

K:rs

rA^;i;.v,

cfoVr ar*fs!» « f n \*Mr -5 rxorliacza.
ADAUSSICN :5 CilM£,
>*© II «LV l'r.icz.

h-

a

irAMXT-lT.

»■• rrTi
Mbi. i. 4

(Inclutl'.ng the la ir.'trU

*t

Loom o;*n

n*
»•

1 12 an ! 8 1 2. V
it 1-2 t»ti4 7 ilu

•*

i-mrna* fos?.—. a
I
•».

:.g

Tb* Omnd Combined I’lkWl'-T* < f th "wn *rv \
fblSUtl CUVl.ll 1 lUU^i* l.» t.W l L b 4 b.Lt
-ill Uj
rtraa at

Portland,

corner
of Green and
Portland Street*,
On Saturday ft Monday, May 28 ft 80.
Reserved Seats SO Cents.
may24dtd

LINCA9TEK

HALL,

EVFWING, May 27th, benefit of HabBalladint
1 Hakbk,
dinger. Tho
beat bill
the
First
TRIDAY

au t

BT

tenor

ol
season.
app<aratc> of PftOF.
Xomipbomb, the Three Legged Man, 1b hie great

acta.

V aleiti,

Mon*.

from Now York, baa consented to dance hia celebraDoors open at 7, to comted Bailors' Hornpipe.
mfD««a(8. Tickets 60 and 26 cento.
Portland, May 24. 1864.
maj24d4t
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HYDROKONIA,

a\

Tsu Sauk

\

Lr

Errtciur,

.rf

Ratio;.

aid

At Tuathi.

or

NASAL CATARRH,

Kate red according to Act of Congress in the year
etfhteen huodred and sixty-three, in tha Clark's
Otloe of the District Cottit of th.> State of Muiactmsetts. by

DR. S. CLES90N PRATT,
Principal

of Tremoat Eva mad E.r la,tits',. Ba..
Lecturer on Dteeue, of Hie Organ, of bproial
Sanaa. Author of thu Medical Specialut, Alotia-

too.

terla. etc

etc

HYDROKONIA
of §pecillo remediet for
tb* local Aud coat tit at iooal treat const of Xatsl Catarrh, ditf-rtag both is sae aud erect from all other
mode. aad practice, for thle alarmingly preealesl
and dssgerou, Aeue
It ba, been tbotougbly trat.
•d is mors than tbreo thouaund mil is tbia city,
ssd when peraiatestly uaed.tbc cult ha, bees aiwsyrtbc aamc, tU: to heal the local diacaeee. skiM
It ehange, tke dtalkeiia, or con.tituilt sal tendency
upon which the catarrhal tccrrtioa depend,; ter be
It remember,d, that f'aoml Catarrh, ia aa really s
cactmmptiom of the blood and fluid, of tha body (or
ly in a laaa dagraa) a, whan uCp ecird.it b„ reached
tba lsaga.

Coaprtaee

s combination

DR. S. CLESSON PRATT,
01 tba Tramoat By a sad Ear Isati uta. Boatos, will
ba Is

Portland,

Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday, and
Friday.
Sai91(h,llth.t«ih

and SVt blast.

PROFESSIONAL ROOMS
-AT TBB-

Preble
RECEPTION

House-

HOtRK

DAY

AND

EVENING.
Persons making imm*diatr applies* ioB
pi4onv attention fro ufeda-ge.
coirepro
No sxhorh.tBbt ice* ia aivauce.

may

ro-

»

%M

ma>24dlt*

MOTHS!

VS.

Bangor

Ar 20 b. sells Express. Pop#; Anaconda. He rd,
and r-conomy, uaiuuf, uaugor, t ujoum, twemp.
|

f *1t« T>*t*w«fr,jaaef
Tbr'n^Pi V***’.
M*u»tltapp*«y k.iubtsuU by UmA»**»mh4

Comb'ru*ii srlthtV*

Tht dense vapor* evacuating frcm

Portland
NEWBl'RYPORT-Ar 20 h. sobs Californla Turnand Daroc, Uodgdou, Bangor, Post Boy. late,
Rockland.

In this city. May 22, of consumption. Amos S Star*
bird, of Lynn, Maw. aged 26 year* 7 mouths.
1 Massachusetts papers please copy J
Hr* Funeral this <Tuesday) afternoon. at 2o'clock,
from No 66 Free street.
lu this city. May 23. Mr Edward Wood, formerly
of Standlsh. agsd Myears.
ty Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'cl'k,
at No 38 Winter street.

meblidtf

IIITCnCOCE’3

er.

DIED.

ANDERSON’S
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET DEPOT,
mch2S

Hunter. Wmcbenrach. Waldoboro.
Ar 22d, schs LW Dyer. Sumuer, New York for
Bangor, Galeua. Smith, Bangor for Gloucester,
(with mainsail split daring s heavy sqaall). Maine,
Day. Portland for Boston (With suite split.)
GLOUCESTER—Ar 13th. achs Jasper, Smith, fm
Bangor for Char cstown ; Rainbow, Hatcher. Calais
tor Providence; Eliza Matilda, Pendleton; J Woodbary. Cottrell, and Tarry Not. Cottrell fin Salem for
Bangor; Ariel. Treworgjr, Calais for New Haven;
Cameo. Smalley, Boston for Belfast; Atlantic,Grant

and any other business • hicb may come before
them.
Per Order.
W H. STEPHENSON. Clerk.

ors,

MARRIED.

Proprietor,

Portland, May 12,1864.

Ageut.
mchg eodly

S, 1984.

ST., PORTLAND, Me.,

DAVIS,

,ono-

Rudolph,Bhanghae;

Dya.

beau tide* tha IIair.

and in order to

At that time the new enrollments will be completed and the draft can easily be made, and
With much less expense than att.»a.a a.,

no

CLARK'B RESTORATIVE,

Keepe

up the national forces until
the rebellion is crushed out root and branch,
to

ernmeut

harm let*.

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

of a

perfectly

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

to him to assist in carrying him to the rear, and while ao engaged waa
struck In the eye by a shot, kilting him instantly. The same week that brought the sad in-

regiment,

Ladle*.

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

same

for

pciii auuiv

vd;

Pembroke; Harriet ( emantha, ▲'ey, Bangor;
Kate Carltou. bowdoin. Salem.
Also cld 2l*t, achs Massachusetts,Hunt. Rockland;
Wm Penn,——; Juno. Mills; Forest, Co nary, ana
Oregon. Pratt. Portsmouth: Sisters. Boston.
Sid 19th. steamers City or Cork: Montauk, City of
Bath, G C Collins. DeMolay; barques Ap llo, Montezuma; brig Snow Btrd; schs Amy Wooster, Tele#
graph. Globe, and others.
Arl2d. ships Belle Wood, Freeman, LKeypool
Clara Wheeler. Hilts, do.
Cld 21st. steamers fllinois Babcock, Aspinwall.
Geo Washington, Gager, New Orleans
Ar 22d. steamer America, from Bremen
Hid20th. barques Guiding Star, Bounding Billow,
Welkin, brigs Bolling Wave, ocean Wave.
[By tel.] Ar 23d, ships Orient, from Liverpool;
Talisman,from Ha re, barques
Harmon, from Trinidad biig* Wm Allen, Jamaica.
Igflbx. -: sch Messenger, Batavia.
PROVIDENCE— Ar21»t, sch Marion, Pryor, from
New York.
WARREN KI-Sid 20th. ash Fleetwood, Gardiner,

CLARK’S RESTORATIVE,

of the recent battles. When
her husband fell, her brother, a soldier in the
one

good

n»j

•on,

CLARK S RESTORATIVE,

visited with

severely

£j

C X 11 c XI s

Bay;

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

I*

Affliction.—Few per-

have been more

V/IIEELEE,

zelle. Mayo Providence.

I*

sons

HATCH

Cld 20th. steamers City of Manchester, Queenstown and Liverpool; Louisana, for Liverpool; Uausa.for Bremen, Co*sic vor Nassau NP and Havana,
ship Isnhel, Aileu, New Orleans; brigs M Wneeler,
Wheeler Pictou; Tim Field. Coney, Etizabethport,
schs J W Lindsay. Lewis. Newbe.u NC; Florida.
Reno.
Kelley. Salem; Kate Field. Alien, Cow
Lambert, Philadelphia; liockamon, Staples, Ban-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,

1*

tons, built at BrunsNew York.

SAN FRANC1CSO—Ar 16th inst, ship Danube,
Whidden. Baker's Island.
NORFOLK—Ar 17th, sch Pocahontas, Berry, 1m

Your stationery

DRESSER’S, 90

1868,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DISASTERS.
Schs Maine, from Portland ior Boston, and Galena
from Bangor for Gloucester, put into Salem 22d Inst,
with sails split, Ac. in a squall.
Sch Gen Boiler, (of llioiuaston) Rogers, while at
anchor on Georges evening of the 11th insr, it being
fbggy at the t me, was run into by brig Ortolan, of
Portland, and had her bowsprit broken and bow
somewhat 1* jtired.
Ship John Lai d, ot Boston, was boarded March
26, in lat 38, Ion 65 and found to be abandoned and
iu a siuking condition.

OT I w ill warrant to any person using my Pimpls Ban is her a beautiful complexion.
it will remove lan, freckles,
Pimples, Moiphew, Itc in
from one to four weoks,
imparting to the skin a
beautiful whte, bland appeaiance.
Morphew, or
that yellow deposit so often keen upon the f«c and
forehesd, vanish by its use like dew before the mornDr. J B. UOODNOW,
ing sun. Addrcsi
P. O. box 184, New Bedford, Mas*., enclosing SI,
and stamp.
mayl8dAwlm

22.

Fourteen delegates to represent Louisiana
in the Baltimore Convention were elected by
the State Convention. The policy of the Administration was endorsed.

Arms and several estimable families.
sort of semi-editorial

ap2

tors.

list
ship Consignment,
has been sold at

All
wick lu

I* good for Children.

says the Republican, the town of Pembroke
loses one of its most enterprising business

a

Gloucester.

Root and Herb Hitters
For Jaundice, Costiveue-s. Liver Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness. Headacho, Drowein ■*. and all d seases arising from disoraered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to
which all persons are subject in sprit* r and summer.
Tney cleanse the system, regulate tne bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and streugth ot bod
to all who use
them. So d by all dealers in Medicine everywhere,
at 26. 60 and 75 cents per bottle
OEO. C. GOODWlM & CO., 87 Uauover Street, Boston, Proprie-

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE.

Ooirgatt, to Ualtimort.

Louisiana

than for several

follows—Bishops Morris, Janes,Scott.
Simpson, Baker, Ames, Clark, Thomson and
Kingsley.'
Atnoug the acts of the Conference is one
providing for changing the “G. oeral Rules”
as

From

PORTLAND, ME.

reference.

Sch C B Jones, of Portland, 111* ton*. b«llt at
Essex in 1883, has been purchased by H C Knapp, of

Good.”

Restore*

him in hot water.

iu hi* face aud iron iu bis heart.
jy A small house on the outskirts of

you

children.

exchange, when it is remembered that

year* before. Owners of lots have some of
them been reaping a rich harvest from ‘‘stum

niue,

Various Items.
New York May 23.
The new car shop of the Central Railroad
at Albany, was burned on Sunday morning.—
Loss about (100,000.
Gov. Seymour has directed the District Attorney to procure indictments against all who
were engaged in the seizure of the office of the
New York World aud Journal of Commerce.
Newbem advices state that the rebels burned Washington aud robbed all the women and

Saturday morning last.
stroyed by
gy No wonder Job was so badly boiled,

jy With four metalic qualifications a man
These are
may be pretty sure of success.
gold in hi* pocket, silver iu hi* longue, brass

from Bed Biter.

Cairo, III., May 22.
Admiral Porter’s flag ship has arrived at
Mound City, and reports the entire fleet out
of Ked Kiver. The storm having reached its
height on the 13th, enabled them to move.
•Several blocks of flue dwelling houses were
burned at Natchez recently. Our forces evacuated Alexundria last week, moving towards
The officers of the steamer Saud
•Searsport.
Hill, which has arrived here from New Orleans
state that they disliucily heard caunouadiug
from the direction our lorces had taken.
Porter's fleet was greatly annoyed while
passing out of Ked Kiver by guerrillas, who
lined tile banks between Alexandria and Fort
De Russey.
A portion of Alexandria was burning when
the Sand Hill left. This steamer had 200 sick
on board, a' 1 while flying the hospital flag
was fired into ten miles below Alexandria.—
No injury, however, resulted.
The steamer City Ueile was captured and
burned by the rebels thirty miles below Alexandria. in the early part of the mouth.
Col.
Nott, of rhe 149th Ohio, was killed. Many
other officers of rank were also killed, and a
greater portion of the troops slaughtered, of
whom there were 500 on board.

fire on

says
his wife

PAPER*.

—.««».■—..

Metes

“Buy Me, end I'll do

VMDr.Laa|leyfR

-TO TM*-

K?E!«II«6

-■

11

BY TELEGRAPH

The Draft.

F. Fessenden is on his way home
from New Orleans. He is entitled to a public

jy Gen.

Prior to the above election six bishops constituted the Board, hut it will now consist of

meat of the

_

Ward 4—A. P. Morgan, H. B. Hart, Chas.
A. Gilsou. J. K. Corey. E jwin Clements.
Ward6—Josiah H. Drummond, N. A. Foster, G. L. Bailey, Stevens Smith, J. H. Cres-

an

Wasuihutos, May 20,1861.

ovuii-muuuau

Choate,

artist.

payments.

1

time,

squadron
supplies. We hardly think he can be seriously attacked in this position. We think Butler
Is not only safe where he is, but that he will
soon

t

an

i not soon be

which

pleasure

and receive a

more

the successful capture; the ludiscribable look
of tearlul disappointment and chagrin at the
of the
escape, delighta with the happy success

force to aid

temore.
Ward 3—Charles E. Barrett, Wm. C.
Means, S. W. Larrabee, J. T. Giligftn, Daniel

who will avail themselves of the

it,

retreat.

Gallery.

Picture

To the Editor qf the Trett:

admission

ment be received.
Gen. Sherman

enterprising

equivalent

are

cess

an

Delegates to the District Convention.
At the UQion Ward meetings last evening
the following delegates were elected to the
District Convention, which l» to be held at
Saco on Thursday for the purpose of electing
delegates to the National Union Convention
to be holdeu at Baltimore June 7th:
Ward 1—Jacob S. Winslow, Joseph S.
York, Wm. A. Quincy, J. J. Thotnpsou, Chas.
P. Thurston.
Ward 2—F. C. Moody, Dorville Libby, E.
P. Banks, Wm. S. Philbrook, Stephen Whit-

NW-Brig Matilda, for Trcmont.

[By Telegraph to Merchant t’ Exchange.]
NEW YORK, May 23—Ar, Steamer Locust lolnt,
•
from Portland.
Ar at Gibraltar 23th ult. ship Kochavubeau. Snow,
3d.
sailed
Passeu
from Trapaui f »r Portland, and
by
lat. ship EUa, from Trapani for Bath.
Spoken—May 20. lat 87 38, Ion 74 16, sch Daeotah,
from Ciaafaego* for Portlaud.

PnmSMOtTlI-Ar Idtb. sch* locator Murphy,
Lucy Jane, hpnrliug, Calais; Frances. Amec.
Bangor.
Ar Bnh, <«ch« Plough Boy, Donnell, and Sharron,
Coleman, Bostou
Sid 2»th, sets Hannah Clark, ('all, Bangor
B A Til -Sid 22d,ship Luey Melville, New York.
ami

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Froatera. Mex. 20th nit, barque Illinois, tor
Boston ldg
▲t Matamoras 2d lost, brig Emma Dean. Mount,
for New York, ldg; E A Heed. wtg.
At St Thomas loth lust, sch Richard Hill, Unite,
from New York.
At Arroyo PR 3d inst, barque Even’g Star, Mans*
tie'd. for New York, ldg; brig Essex, Baiu, lor do 6
days: sch Nicol, for do.
At Port au Pnuce 5th Inst, brig Beaver, for New

York, ready
At Mansanilla 1st Inst, barqae Jossio Nicholas, lor
New York, ldg; sch Tigris, for do do
Sid tm Matansas 8th last, brig Chas Miller, Brewer,
Philadelphia
Sid tm Cardenas 10th nit, brig L T Knight, Park,
for

Philadelphia.

[Per steamship America )
Ar at Liverpool 8th inst, Spirit of the Times. Anderson, Foochow: lltb, Kdw Stanley Yates, Maulmain: J U Kversen. Patterson, New York.
Sid 7th. K L Lane. Hodgson, New York; Oracle,
Wood, San Francisco.
Cld 7th, W F Storer, Bryant. New York; 9th. B
(Weley. Cutter, Bostou and Melbourne, Viet oils,
Mever. Sau Franei-co.
Cld at London 7th, Minnehaha. Bon sit y. for San
Francisco, loth. Wild Huuter. Bnidrey, New York
Ar at Deal 7th, Martha Rideout. Foote, Manlmain
for London.
Otf the Sta*t 6th, Ocean Pearl, Newcomb, from
London for Cardiff
Ar at Sunderland 6th, White^Mountain, llaraden.

Antwerp

Ar at Dlasgow 8th. Caledonia, (s) Craig. N York.
Sid iiu Newport 7th, Kit Careen, Crowell, fbr New
York.

Cld at Bomba., April 12, Esmeralda, York, for Calcutta.
Ar at Gibraltar 28th alt, Rochambtau, Snow, tm
Trapanui for Portland.
Ar at Bordeaux 6th Inst, J G Richardson, Kendall. Chiuchae.
Ar at Helvoct 7th inst, Abby Brown, Wilson, fm
Ca lao.
Ar at Antwerp 7th inst, Addison. Brown, Callao.
Ar at Got ten burg fttth ult, Alexandrine, Snow, ftn
Dunkirk.

SPOKEN.
March J3 lat 17 8. loa 74 E. ahlp Joha Smart, fin
Liverpool for Bombav
Slav 6. lat 18 40. ton 60 34, barqaa Howland, from
Boston for Surinam
May 1. no lat, Ac, ship Geo Hnrlbnt, from NYork
for New Orleans
May 2. lat 14 21. Ion CO 11, barqae Georgiaaaa,
from Buenos Ayres far Boston
May 3. off Ponce, was s»?eu barqae Go den t leece,
bea'iug to wiudward
Mav 14. lat J6. Ion 74. barqae Ocean Borne, from
New York for Matan/as.
Mav 14, lat 27), ton 74, brig Eliza, from St Jago tor
Boston
Mav H. lat 35. Ion 68, barque Mary Broughton, fm
Surinam for Boston.
May 16 lat 88). Ion 78 8, brig Gen Burnham, from
Havana tor Portland
Hay 16, iat 87, Ion 65, brig Model, from Portland
for Cardenas.
___

__

Are stifling to insect life.
This compound Camphor will sarsljr kill mot hs; its ingredients if Frankincense Vstiver, At., produce quick death to sll insects breathing through their skins.
Cheap, efl*
elsat, and of sweat odors. Do not risk your valnafield by all
blo Furs, and nice Woolens without it
Druggists, town and country. Each package tears
the address of the makers,
HARRIS A CHAPMAN.
Boston.

aaay34dSw

A DciraMc Brirk Hohm Tor Sale.
Ike rtty detinkl.
149 Cumberlard itrKt.
I three story b.-.ck ii >use, nceutiy tue n-iuucs
of Rev Dr. Dwight. The hou-e is well boilt nod
flushed throughout, and conveniently arranged,
and in all respects one ot the best locations on l amher laud street. Toe lot is large—43 leet uout 147 ft.
deep. For terms inquire of
JOHN C PROCTOR. Lime st.

>TO.

mayMdBw
Ft kill ok IchMnrr far Mala,
about

tons burthen,

now on

the stock*

seventy
at fioath Bristol, and ready fbr launching, bailt
OF
ot tbu
the
oved models aad haish.

by

auti

app
materials; and will be sold st a lair price if apNAIUAN'IEL I03TER,
plied for soon.
South Btietol, Me.
may24 *3tA w4w *
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best

LOST.
Union and Hampshire its
pocket took containing a sma I
larg** amount of notes aad ot&er
The ttudor shall be suitably rewarded ou

evening be

LASTMiddleBad

oa
sum la

paper.

a

st

bills.

returning

it

ed aga nst

ween

a

t*ers ns are cautionto the lu&scrlber
auv ot the notes or shocks
of them has beeu ‘topped

parchashiug

as Y
payment
7

may 2441 w

EDWAttD THURSTON
__

__

At a (’oust or Pbobatb held at Portland, within
and for the County of C umberland, on the third
Tuesday of May, in the year of otr Lord
eighteen hundred and aixty-four.
B. DAlN Administratrix of the
estate wJ John P. Dain, late.oi Portland, in said
eounty. deeeased. having presented l.cr first and final account of adminittratlou of ;*ld esia e lorfprobate
It tea » Ordered, That the aa'd Administiatiix gi*e
notice to all person* interested, by cauaiug notion to
be published three weeks, successively, lu tie Maine
State Prs«e. printed at Portland. ’hat they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third T uesday of June next, at ten ot the
elook in the foie no in. and shoe cause, it any they
have why the same *h«>u'd n^t b* allowed.
John a. waterman. Judge.
A true copy. Attest.
tlwS w*
El GENE HU MPHREY. Register,

CATHARINE

subscriber

hereby gives public notice to til

THE
concerned, that he ha* beeu duly appointed and
htm«clf the trust of Extoutor ot the

taken upon
last will aad testament of
JOEL MERRILL.
late of New Gloucester iu the countv ofCumberland,
deceased, by giviur bond as the law directs; he
therefore requests all persons w ho are indebted to
the said deceased's estate to make immediate pay
meet; and those who have auy demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement to
BARTLETt A. MERRILL.
w8w*H
New Gloucester, May 8,1884.

•

■

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

Casualties in the 18th Iteg’t.,
Heavy Artillery.

Recovery of Stolen Goods.
ARREST OF AN EXTENSIVE

ing

Wednesday, April 27tb,

a

arrived here in the

woman

l KHAI.E

slnwy lookevening train

that her husband had kept a dry goods store
in Bangor, but was about to remove to Rockstore

a

lhat she had

there,

him, for the purpose of
making purchases/or cash, expecting him iu
the course of a few days.
She accordingly
selected at various stores goods to the amount
ol $12,000 or $15,000, visiting the stores daily
until the next Wednesday, when she turned
up missing.
The merchants thought nothing of this as
their goods were safe euough, until the proprietor ol the hotel went to them for the purpose of making enquiries about the woman,
who, be stated had cleared out .without paying her board bill. He also stated that her
two Urge trunks were very light when they
came to his house, hut very heavy when they
were aent away by her in the charge of two
women ostensibly to be taken to Bangor.
The merchants then consulted with City
Marshal HealJ who told them they had been
robbed by her without doui>t. The matter
was then placed in his hands and on the 14th
instant he went to Rockland and after diligent
search could find or learu nothing of the wocome on

iu advance of

Satisfied from what she had

man.

ts>ld the

merchants here that she would visit that lo-

cality, the Marshal visited a female acquaintance of his. Miss Coombs, a young lady about
17 years of age, told her the story and requested her to be on the lookout and to noti-

fy

him when the woman arrived there.

Last week the

woman

arrived at Rockland.

Miss Coombs

learning that a woman had taken rooms in a private house and opened dry
goods fur sale, visited the place and was satisfied from the description given of the woman by the Marshal, lhat she was the identical one.
She accordingly telegraphed the
Marshal, but as he could uot go at that time
—_a

If_1.

_.....

Ilf_•_*1.

_.1

gave him a letter to Miss Coombs.
Mr. Wentworth arrived in Rockland last

Saturday and visited Miss Coombs, who immediately went with him to the house where
the woman was offering her goods for sale.
He seized the goods, arrested the woman and
brought them both to this city, arriviug here
yesterday morning.
The merchants whose stores she had visited
were notified of the fact and yesterday they

engaged

were

at

the Police otliee in

identify-

articles which had been stolen from them

ing
by her. Among the articles rccogtiized were
ta'o pieces of valuable silks, worth $100 each,
stoh'n from the stores of Messrs. Woodman &

True and Messrs. Lane <fc Little.
uable dress

goods

were

Other

recoguized by

valother

The woman had been very choice
la he r selections, taking none bnt the best
and choicest articles. There was a large

mercbau vs.

and nearly all
were
claimed by
city merchants.
Tne true name of the woman is] Mrs Marsha Richards. She appears to be adept in tbe
business. She owned up to Marshal Heald
She will
where the goods were taken from.
have an examination before the Municipal
Court.
them

of

quantity

our

Railway Tuaffic.—The receipts

Grand

Trunk

May 14th,

the

ending
$8!>JB26 85

Railway

for the week

were

Corresponding week

on

14,531 07

last year,

$13,39518

Increase,

There was an increase, during the week oi
$3,003 98 in passengers, and $12,331 20 in

IreighL

The total amount of receipts from Jan. 1st

$1,807,033

to May 14th is
Game period last year,

21

1.595,602 42

211,430 79

Increase,

Colored Photographs. We are under
renewed obligations to Messrs. L. Prang &
Co., Boston, for sample packages of their
beautiful colored photographs—perfect imitations of nature in her lovliest attire. Those
now before us are the two scries of “Wood
Mosses” and “Views in Central Park”, Xew

They

York.

beautiful beyond descrip-

are

Messrs. L. P. * Co. are making line
contributions to the gallery of American Fine

tion.

Arts.
Edinburg Review. We have received
the April number of this Scotch Quarterly
from the American Publication office ol Leon-

Contents—1.
ard Scott & Co., Xew York.
Diary of a Lady of Quality; 2. The History
of Highways; 3. The Basque Country; 4. Human Sacrifices and Infanticide in India; 5.
0.

British

Bonstetten;
Charles-Victor
North America; 7. Rifled Ordnance in England aud France; 8. Kirk's Charles the Bold ;
9. Renan's Lile of Jesus.
de

--Q

-..-

Atlantic Monthly. The June number
of the Atlantic Monthly has been received
from the publishers, Messrs. TicknorA Fields.

ten to send you a list of the killed and wounded of the 18th Maine (or first heavy artillery)
t

only the evening before, having been previously employed iu the
defences of Washington. 1 visited them at 9
o’clock in the morning, on their camp grounds
—and at 5 o’clock I*. M., they were summoned into the action, in which a division of new
forces, under Gan. Tyler, were for the first
time eogaged. They behaved very handsomely, and received special commendation iu a
general order issued this morning by Gen.
Meade. The large number killed and wounded is accounted fur by the fact that the ltegi-

VUU

__I_i
uuiuuvi
T-n--»

U.D

Stowe, Holmes, Bayard Taylor, aud others of

equal celebrity.
mence

The

July

number will com-

popular work.

the 14th volume of this

|y The messengers connected with the
Americau Telegraph Co. in tills city have resolved to wear crape in memory of their departed associate, Isaiah A. Mitchell who died
on

Saturday night.

Ilis death

was

supposed

be in consequence of an injury received at
the Portland works some time since. Isaiah
Was a prompt aud faithful messenger and had

to

many friends.
The Maine 16th Rbu. We nave received
Wm. W. Eaton, Assistant Surgeon of

from

Me. Regt., a full list of the killed,
wounded aud missing in that regiment, from
May 5th to the 16tb. The casualties have al-

the 16th

in our columns. They sum
up, killed, enlisted men, 10; wounded, officers, 8, enlisted men, 128; missing, officers, 3,

ready appeared

enlisted men, 30; total, 183.
New Books. Messrs. Bailey A Noyes have
received a work from the press of Charles
Scribner, New York, entitled “Seven Storie

meut went

in 1800 strong.

More to-morrow.

E. P. Weston.
Yours,
List of killed, wouuded and missing in the
action of May 19th.
Co. A. let Maine Heavy Artillery.—David W
8uow killed, private M A I timer wounded and misting, sergt B Perry fore tingvr snot off, eergt L Clay
slightly in breast, corp Martin Saott b«Ld, private
Beal- Runnel!* leg badly, John t> Hughes <eg bad y,
Hugh A «orri»ou badly, Adolben Witham badly,
leg, Be-j U ctiardaon hip slightly, C Lovejoy arm
amputated. Amaa Holt band, John K Morrill band,
Joint K lowle, Marcellus L Fisher wrist. Fred A
Tucker huger, Wm Teuoleton, Horae* L Peaoly
Co, B.— lieury C Hutchinson mortally woonded,
in shoulder, Atnaz ab Langley raortaliy in side, Jas
Magrath mortally in aide. Killed—Warren M Brown,
Jethm W Clark. Rteealoun P Cowan, John 0 Ersliiue, Austin ^ French. Herbert T Gibbs, Nathan A
Hopkins. Geo i> Robinson. Woundtd—Sergt Gustav us A Watson in leg, aergt Samuel M Bolton leg,
corn 11 L Thom a.- hand, corp Sj lvauder G Elliot,
grno.corp Herbert Leadbetter, groin, Peuj F Admins leg, Arteinus But<erfiehl leg. J
H Holton leg,
Beuj F Huv/.ell leg. Jeremiah K Bowden wrist, J M
Call h p. Jaa A Conrtne), wrist, Isaaa Doff head,
Aadrcw M Davis breast. Geo Dr-laus slightly, Cbms
li Johnson leg, Benj Jackson hand. Thomas Loran
baud, Cba II M Kenney hip. Patrick M’Hugh leg,
Thornton M Pierce leg, II il Hid A’ leg, James ri
Robins, Chariot gtewart, hand, l hi T Twaotbly hip,
Peter Thibodeau (?) loot, Lemuel H Whitney breast,
Willard H Pomeroy head, Joseph li Barnes arm.
<%. C—Killed —£ H v\ asgatt, J P Higgins Goo
W Burns, G A Sm th, H
Fo/g, K K Linprr, fc G
Marcyer, J C Staples, E W Foster.— Wounded —capt
/ A Smith log. lieut G W Grant seriou-ly in chest,
sargt feiJ Sabbury arm, sergt W T Richardson,
W F Emerson
C' rp J J Scot t leg. W Fox ©host,
slightly, C E Hoa den side. H Fra/ter hip. W H >’
Staten hand, W H tatupbi'l. seriously, Peter McCabe. 8 8 Eldridge seriously, C W Jeilison leg ampitated, 8 Bowden, J R Sutherland, M Downy,
artn. .1 Harrington body. E PGray, 8
Gray. F G
Knowlton, E F Smith. J S Bonner (or Bouwy) B F Catnp8
U
hiuith
E
G
Brimmer
belI,
seriously,
leg. J li Grove
groin. J Cain ankle, J Douglass hand, A Sargr ntjr leg. F
A Blanchard luce, \f Stratton cheat, W II Stanley chest.
W P Sjulre. L WcGown. R Higgins arm. N Garland J
Royal 1 leg. L M Royall leg, A II Frazier foot. J L Etuer>.
A II Waogatt, J Murphy. 8 C Beverly,8 F lla.-kell.
Co D.—LI) Ho\t slight. Ittaar Dunning slight.
Co. K.—Killed —Lieut J F KnouU-t. wrgt (‘has M
Poaslev, Cyrus 8 Larabt-e, Ewe reon BariWtt. Jas S Brown
Chan \V Uenson, Flavel U Jackson, Francis D Lindsey,

Leinder Maxine.

nonius •uiguny, aergt una* it ue»cnvrounani —u
ell leg amputated. Jeremiah Dain* shoulder, E M Delauo,
E W Bean, II 0 Smiley. Tlios Arnold breast. UetijD Averlli. William Bartlett luiseiiig, John Bartlett, missing.John
Bradford Jamec A Barnes. Seth II Brown, heart, Wm H
Brown shouider. Joshua Brown U-g, Geo II Burns hand,
fc II Bn>ad. Ervin Chamberlain, Bureau H Chase leg. W ilsonQ. Cole, Albert Ctuvlbourne, il A Evans linger*, 8.
Flanders leg, A K Fletcher. Cha* Fogg. A B Fa-sett. J
Fish missing. Wm Fish mi-sing. Geo W Gn-cnough miss
Ing. 0. B. Hiscock leg, Chat J House neck. Albert Hayes
tui-wing, C B Hayes. B li Jackson. A W Jackson, Geo I*
Leighton. BenJC Lyford, Cha* P Lindsey. II II Lufkin*,
A W Mr
U P.Mc Intire. A C Mon-ton, D B Merrill,
Randal! C Noyes. Jaute« Orerlock. A D Orne, J B Orne,
David Palmer, D 0 Pollard, Wm 8 Kaudlett, Andrew J
CeeveH. U'sa L Sampson. 0 A Sidltnger. A M Shea. K U
Strout. Ifsnry A llans bail]/, Goo Smith, missing. D C
Thompson I'has 8 We d leg. L II Washburn, D 8 Whitney mHsing O Wet-ioan. J K Orne.
Co (j—Killed—Yrir Guo Buraely, H Pray, C D Saunders <7 X Gray,
Wound' d—V T DouglassTUgn I A Hiploy shoulder,
cor W 0 11 unto >u arm broken, Joseph Currier iu head,
artificer Obed Laech leg.—Prirrtos, VC Atkinson. I) L
Dodge arm, Jno Gam inn, Jno Murphy shoulder. Gilman
Pike knee, Nathaniel Spaulding neck. Elias Webbar iu
breast J no McLaughlin slightly, P D Furbish side, Asa
Batrhcidur arm,
Co H—KUlei^J A Downs, AifiP Barker, Edmund

Parian,

Carny.
Wounded—cor Michael Cunningham aide, hand and
shoulder.

D Low

head —Privates—Granville Dunham

dangerously. Thomas William!:arm slightly, Ileman Tucker arm and side, II Cuke slightly, B P Fo*»,thigh, 0 M
Lowe slightly. James Uuuu-ll hand.
Co l—ki'Ud-Sbgt I D Morton. B B floule, T W
*
Wedgewood, K Da-ddl W Mills, Eli Audrews, Frank
8t Pierra, I Chapman
Wound'd— J F Hodgkin* mortally. A 0 Sawyer mortally. J L Freese, I II Duust. G Denuls hand, J II Cottle severely, 0 Dervisha L Doaoe, I Emerson. T. II Grafttm mortally, W L Holmes. Lt It P Moore K C Parsons.
J li Couseas, K T Lord A V Sprowl. C 11 Hey mouth, If'
8 Avertll. J M Leavitt. I Randall. U Rowe. 0 G Shaw, J
Mitchell, J B Curtis. E K Cleveland, J L Clark. fPilliam
Doughty. H H Doane, C W Boeworth, C A llurgess D
M //uadiy, A 17 Ford, Win Grover. JOPpatrirt. I F
ftpIshoU, S e. ancock, X //arris. It //annon, W \ Hoyt,
It Lord J M Mora-. // Porter, L Russell. I A' Tukey,
Geo E TebbetLs. Geo C Waters D W Winchester. T it.
W'orster. L Warren, L Young. T//Smith, Thomas Gilbert mi--mg, A Goo litue do.
Co A'—First Me JTdavy Artillery, Killed—Capt W R
PeUingi|l, Lieut G G Bibber.
Knliincd men—Cor J Loring corp H FF Matr
Privates—Geo Y. Bradbury. 8 Collier, F York, J I Mark.
U K Treadwell, B F Whiting
Houuded—1st Scrgt 17 il Moore mortally R Smith
slightly, Serg K B Kelley wrist K L //aneenmb flesh w nd.
Sorg I T Ward very slightly, corp A A //untiy mortally,
corp II Smith hand, do ti C Clark head and shoulder, do
A //all foot
Privates —G Ayer slightiy, P W Cook, P C Brown
hand. A 8 Clilckering liaud J Cambridge, 8 J Crosby so:
verely. E Dean s ightly. I J Doherty kg severely. J Finley Hide. R C Ficket. severely, E J Gil I Iran C T //nntly
leg. G 11 J fl //aywdrd AJ rearmon, // //ows leg, W
B Kiel severely, 8 L Lincoln fbot, D Littlefield slightly,
E C Wilson, T Larrabe* mortally, J D Mallar severely.
T McLaughlin hand, B Me Davit head. W Groe slightly,
1 T Potter leg. Goo P Potter thigh br»*ken. 4 I W RW ker,
C W Robbins leg, I Shaw thigh, I P Sprague kg, K W
St.-ward slightly, L Watson severely, S K Wilder, J Wr

Pressley severely.
Mivdug—corp C C Huutlv supposed wounded, private
I W Elm II, R Lyon N. Littlefield, Stephen Smith, //
Pomeroy.
io L.—Killed—corp Boston, private Webster, Brown,
K B Chapin, I W Maddox, H W Newman, rapt W. T.
Parker.
Wounded—Lt W T Ykkrry •ertously, Ord flergt N E
Dodge breast slightly, <7 C Roberts hand, I A Burling,
gam* slightly, corp D TGilman do, I R Cross do, C U
Noyes do. D 0 Bowen do, D A Chase. Privates G M
Brown. E Bowley, V D Bowley, G ff' Bu ie, T Chapman,
I L «_.rooker, /’ Case, c Call, G Dumas N W. Edwards.
// G Emerson, L W French. D Green. II Grant. C 8
George- J S //arnlen, H A //fggins, K James. D W Kll
buru H Lufkin, 8 0 Libby. J C Love, I V Mtufteld, J K
Means, L T Nickerson, ! E Potter, J 11 Quiinby, W //
Richmond, J ll Stinson. A J Oagood, B Studley J C
Rogers B L Trundy, H C Webber.
Mixsiug L M Serg Geo B Oaks. Privates C P Cowan,
W Dale, If' W KiSboum. A J. Osgood, J C Rogers. W
1/Talbet, I Ji Towle. I Il'aJkor
Co M-Killed-Pr.rates // Davis, C E Smlkv, Tim
Sdeucer, // Il Mitchel, J Merrill, khas Me Mann, ‘l lm
—

Nicholas,

If'ounded—//Griffin kg and artu. M B Cox slightly,
C D Hob bin- badly, fbot, Ira H Robbins badly let t m<Lb,
W K Di-ua!f badly iu right side. G W Speed slightiy, A
0 Douglas kg broken. Ji Morse slightly, li Buchel ler
badly iu Urea* <7 G //errln slightly, D B Prmd slightly,
Occur Tracv "tightly. Alvin Kuight badly, G A Freeman
slightlv, // Cox bolljr, H G Barlow slightly, C M Staples'slightly. W li Over leg, Orreu ff’ Bran a thigh.

Additional

Caiaalties*

following were the Casualties in
Oth Maine regiment in the rebel attack
General Butler's lines on Monday last:—
The

the
on

hilled.-Milton W

Welch, B: Charles W Green,
M biian B. WoundMzjor George K Granger, thigh, severely ; Fred
-'anics
B,
Laud; A 1>" M< rte,
Paine, B, hip:
Fatten,
B. leg: Sergt K II Bryant, It, side; Benj F Hunt. 1,
II
anu
Geo
and loot: Tboa
Ue>no'd8, U,
thigh;
Belcher, 1, fhoalder; Wevtley Castigan, I, aide, mortal ; C’haa L Jtpuou, 1, Unger.
The following are the names of Maine soldiers of Gen. Meade’s army.
Wounded —-Orson M Abbott. lCth;T V Blessing,
8t!i; i) Booking*. 3d; KCadmotb. 16th; E < oniau,
7ih Lieut C P Uor. Oth L) Kdniout, 6th ; T W’ Friflit
6th; W Frost, Oth; J E Foster. 7th; 11 W Kifle d,

B, IllHsInf —Sergeant Ixfcui*

ed-

4th; Lt Waltar Fox 6th; W t.arrestee, 10th; G W
Gluyd. 3d ; J K Halloo, 31st; o Hooper, 17th ; B O
Jouvicl, 3d; C McGuire, 32d: Capt 8 A N>e, 3d,
spin**; fcer^f I> M Overlock, 28th : II Peaks, tltb;
l’towmiu iTth.J 1 uahard, 17th; J Lowaun, 7th;
W H Little. 10th: K M Pond, 17th: Cor pi J K Heed,
4t h; Corpl C K Marriher, 6th; Patrick McGrath,
17th ; T heoune, 3d ; li bheenau, 14th; J fcfcoufllu,
6 tj; W li Small, 19th; A U Qutuby, 19 h: W F
Ouint, 10th; (i bLelduD, 4'h ; W Trollop, l'Jth ; H
Wedge, ttd; Corp W 8 Waterhaua. 17th; Capt J
W
( banning. 7th; Lt Fraukiin Glazier, Tib; Lt
Cony, 7thi Capt > imothv £«an. 7m Cant Henry
Warren, 7th; 8 Willis 7«q; Capt Kelly, 20th.
First Maine—!F*ntworth Staple*, Co C, B iu. Grover
I; G B* Greanough. E; Hvusou Lundy, D; D H Kilbowsn
Ivi Albert J Oagond. O Kerg lirau, E // K Evan*,
K; H' Hartw«<Hl, K; J j'Uh, E.
Taentu tli Maine—8erg 11 W Smith, V.
—

an

er a. Robinson has received the Olh N'tLady’s Friend.—A monthly in&gizine
of Literature and Fashion, edited by Mrs.

tel in Saratoga.
Five hundred barrels of reflned kerosene oil were destroyed by Are ou Thursday
last, iu Philadelphia. Loss about $15,000.
8JT“ Lint and bandages are wanted for our

amusing and highly Interesting work,—one
of Ike Marbel’s best.

of the

Henry Peterson, Deacon
delphia, Publishers.

&

Peterson, Phila-

ETJ- H. Hamleu, Esq., has purchased a
large lot of land on the Northwest side of Commercial street, opposite Hobson’s wharf. The
lot contains abont 35,000 feet, and is bounded
by Commercial, High and York streets.
gy The American Illustrated papers foi
this week have been received at the hook A
periodical store of A. Robinson No. 51 Ex

phangs

street

IOIHK

Portland
——

brave boys who are suffering from wounds received iu their country’s cause.

-y The SpringAeld Republican considers
it a curious phenomenon that those who think
J une too early fur a Presidential convention
are

most

land in

active for the convention at Cleve-

May.

A New York whiskey dealer, on being told
that Congress would double the tax on his

merchandise, answered—“Let Congress
and be hanged ! Isn’t rain water cheap
smart weed

plenty

tax
and

Daily

-■•♦♦»»»

Press.

-.

-—

XXXVIII UONGEESS—Fir»t Session.
Washington, May

18.

SENATE.

A list of the officers in the army, their record, <fcc., was received from the Secretary of
War, and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Giimcs’bill relative to naval supplies,
Was taken up.
Mr. Grimes defended it against the adverse
report made upon it by the Naval Committee.
Mr. Hale replied to Mr. Grimes.
The Pacific Railroad bill was then taken up.
The Pacific Railroad bill, as amended, was
passed,—23 agaiusl 16.
It goes to the House.—Adjourned.
HOUSE.
was

A resolution
adopted instructing the
Judiciasy Committee to inquire what legislation is necessary to punish the publication and
forgery of official documents, and to punish
those who lurnish through the press or other-

wise, information to the enemy.
Mr. Pruyn, in behalf of the New York delegation, asked leave to olfer a resolution stating that tiie suppression of the World and
Journal of Commerce was an unwarrantable
act, daugerous to the Union, violative of the
Constitution, subversive of civil liberty, and
is censured by the House.
Objection being made, a suspension of the
rules was moved, which was lost.—yeas 54,
nays 57.
Mr. Davis, of Maryland, offered a preamble
stating that the Paris Monileur announced
that the French government had received a
satisfactory explanation of the resolution
lately passed by the House relative to Mexican affairs, and a resolution that the President
furnish such explanation to the House.—Passed almost unanimously.
A joint resolution was passed, fixing the
30lh day of April for the commencement of
the temporary increase in duties.
Mr. Stevens, of Penn., reported a bill to aid
the construction of a railroad from I.ake Superior to Puget's Sound. Recommitted to the
special committee.
The House then considered the Senate
‘amendments to the general appropriation bill.

Adjourned.

Official JMepatch

from

Secretary Stanton.

Washington, May 23.
:—Dispatches Iroin Maj.

To il.tj. den. Wr
Gen. Cauby, datH) Mouth of Red River, at
miduight May 15th, state that Admiral Porter
has just arrived.
The remainder of the gunboats will arrive to-uight.
Gen. Hanks w ilt

prob ibly

reach Seimnesport, on the Atchafulaya, to-morrow.
A dispatch from Admiral Porter, dated on
board Uie flagship Blackhawk, mouth of lied
Hirer, May Kith, states that the portion of the
squadron above the lulls at Alexandria, have
been released from their unpleasant position
owing to tbe indefatigable excrifeon* 01 Lieut.
Col. Bailey, acting engineer of the lOtli army
corps, who proposed and built a tree dam of
600 feet across the river at the lower falls,
which enabled all the vessels to pass in safety.
The track water of the Mississippi reaehiug to
Alexandria allowed them to pass over all the
shoals and obstructions planted by the enemy
to a poiut of salely.
Lieut. Col. Bailey will
be immediately renominated for promotion for
aud
meritorious
services.
distinguished
An official report from Cairo, dated May
22d, states that the army aud gunboats were
ail safe at the mouth of the Red River and
Semin ee port.
Maj. Gen. Sherman, by a dispatch dated 8.30
P. M. last night, reports that he would be
ready by this morning to resume his operatious.
Returned veteran regiments, he says,
have more than replaced all losses, and detachments.
We have nj official reports sicce my last
telegram from (leu. Grant or Gen. Butler.
Official reports of this Department show
that within eight days after the great battle of
Spottsvlvania Court House, many thousand
veteran troops have been forwarded to Gen.
Grant.
The whole army is amply supplied
with full rations of subsistence.
Upwards of 2i),isXl sick and wounded have
been transported Irom tbe fields of battle to
the Washington hospitals, and placed under

surgical care.
Over 8,000 prisoners have been transported

from the field to prisoners' depots, and a large
of artillery aud other Implements of
an active campaign brought away.
Several thousand fresh cavalry troops have
been forwarded to tinjarmy, and tbe grand army of the Potomac is now fully as strong in
numbers, aud better equipped, supplied and
fuiuisbed than when the campaign opened.
Several thousand reinforcemeuta have also
been forwarded to other armies in the field,
aud ample supplies to all.
Duriug the same tiime over 30,000 valunteers
for 1(K days have been mustered iuto the service, clothed, armed and equipped, aud transported to their positions.
This statement is due to the chiefs of the
ann> stall's and bureaus and their respective
corps, to whom the credit belongs.

Froin&bortresa

Monroe— Jinttte at Point
Ufueke—ltebel Oeu. Walker Captured.

Edwin M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

(Signed)
SVoin

The weather is very favorable for the patients in the hospitals, and most of them are
doing well.
Gt;n. Wistar lias left for home, aiek.
Gen. Devens is at the Chesapeake hospital
sick.
Yesterday noon the pickets on our left and
rear at Point of Rocka, on tbo Appomattox,
were driven in by the rebels, and quite an engagement soon ensued, when the pickets
reached our reserved force. Two of our batteries opened on the enemy with a deadly fire,
and they were so taken by surprise that they
lost heavily in killed and wounded. The rebel
Gen. Walker was wounded and taken prisoner, with many of his meD. The enemy retired. There is picket, skirmishing much of
the time along our lines. There was heavy
skirmishing this morning. Particulars not
yet received.
Florida—Arrival and Departure
of Blockade Hunnera.
New Yoke, May 23.
The schooner Hound, from Cieufuegos, confirms the sailing of the pirate Florida on the
sShe reports
14th inst.
She stood north.
burning a New York ship from Callao three
weeks previously, and sent the crew to England by foreign vessels.
The blockade runner Thistle, from Wilmington, arrived at Bermuda on the 10th.
The steamers Phrenzy and ludex had sailed
to run the blockade.
The uew steamers fteorgianna, McCaw and
Lynx, intended for the same business, had arrived from England.
The Pirate

New York Market,
Nuw Yosk. May 28
Cotton—2c better; sales 1000 bales at 95c lor midfor
low middlintrsdim* uplands, and 92S;93c
bbls: sale# 10,600 bbls; State
Extra
do
605$$710;
7^7 80; choice d» 7 40*1
7 60; iTound Hoop Ohio 7 50$7 *V>: choice 7 70.$ 8 40;
Suporfiue Western 700er7-l ; Extra do 7 25$ 7 40;
Southern dull; sales 850 bbls; Mixed to good 7 60
<28 001 Fancy and extra 8 05$'I0 75; Canada dal 1 and
declining: sales *00 bbls; common Extra 7 26$ 40;
extra good to choice 7 45ah 25
Wheat
slightly favors buyers; sales 92,000
bushels Chicago Spring 15 '$160; extra choice
163; Milwaukee club 1 €0'$1 61; Wiuter Bed Western 1 To.
Corn—dull; sales 31 000bushels : mixed Western
new 14 ‘1*141; new White and Yellow Western
1 45.
Oats—dull and lower; sales at ft$38?c for Canada;
for State; K8«/*-fric tor Western.
Beer—unchanged; alee 200 bbls.
Pork—active and firmer; sales 55 0 bbls: mess
22 25; old do 76 2Va2?; new do SB 7&$19 00, closing
at the latter rate; prtao 28 UMjgM
for old and
mess 27 2(a27 60.
new;
#Cut Meats—quiet; sales luOpkgs; Shoulders 11]3
11;«; llarns 14j$16jc.

Flour—receipt*

•—

Department,

in response to

a re-

rejected by

Senate ami since appointed and
in command of Sedgwick’s corps. The
resignations were—Cassius M Clay, James A
Garfield, Schuyler Hamilton, Chas II Hamilton, E D Keyes, Edwin D Morgan, Benj M
Preotic*, ami 1< C Schenck. Sixteen are dead
aud one Brig General declined the appointment.
Linford. Cox, and Morrill’s commissions expired by Constitutional limitation.
The promotions of W T H Brook*, ami John

now

i, ,lit- is

i/,..,,—

.47$|87Jc

inform bis frinds and former customers
that he has taken the Store No. 12»j Exchange

▼

Bacon—quiet.
ard—quiet and unchanged ; sales 660 bbls.
Butter—scarce and firmer; hist* 3V&40.
Whiskey—heavy and lower: ea es 860 bbls at 1 23
for Hfate and 1 2* for Western.
Kico—dull at lH$il]c for Kangoon
Sugar-firmer; sales 890 hluis Muscovado at 153
17»c.
CaWmi_Hull
I

change

tucky,

and Chas I*.Slone. Nineteen appointexpired by Constitutional limitations.
Of eleven rejections by the Senate, one was
reappointed, namely, Sickles ; another restored to the army; one cancelled, and two revoked. Bleaker was discharged and Rivera
dismissed. The total number of Generals in
the regular army since the commencement of
the war,is twenty-uiue,viz: one Lieut. General, six Maj. Gens., and twenty-two Brig.
Gens. In the Voluuteer force, thirteen have
been appointed Maj. Gens, and 477 Brig.Gens
of whom 209 are acting as Mich. There are
seventy Maj, Gens, now in the service.
ments

Petersburg, May 17fft.—The

enemy has
front to his intreuchments at
Bermuda Hundreds. The Turnpike to Richmond is now open, Kantz's raiders are eight
miles this side of Jarratts.
our

Financial.

Warhi.mitos, May 23.
The subscriptions to the 10-40 loan for the
as
at
the
week, reported
Treasury Department,
amounted to 11,117,000.

or

taken in

ex-

nevr.

Stoves. Ranges. Furnace*. and Tib Ware
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.
Grateful for :ormer patronage, he hore» by strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share ol public favor.

and Summer

Spring

1000

his friends and the

Goods,

Snits,
Mr Rbbvbs assures hi* customers that bis work
is made no* only in the highest s ylc of fashion, but
in the moat thorough and workmanlike Manxes.
The Public are invited to visit this Emporium
of Fashion, and see it the facts do not fully come
up to this Manifesto.
rnay 19dlm

RECEIVED

I

HAVING

a

large

STYLES

ELEGANT

C

O

Ia

li

T

8 !

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
In

Ureat

NEidrtle

95

United State* one year certificate* new. tr-*
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 74

$360

bounty!

CLOTHING!!

F.

S
For

lOt MIDDLE STREET
CORNER OF

PLUM,

Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich invoice of

and domestic Cloths

for Spring and 8ummer wear, all of which have just
bf-en delected from the largest and best stock* in
New York and Ho ton. and will be made up to order
and with despatch in tbe latest styles—FULL
M 4 TC/IED SUITS, CO A TS, PANTS or VESTS,
as may be desired.

FURNISHING GOODS
in groat variety, and suited »o the ta*te« of all. constantly on hand. FRESH HOODS RECEIVED
MIDDLE

NOW

PORTLAND.

IN

25 Seamen,
15 Ordinary Seamen,
75 Landsmen and Boys, Cooks and'

Stewards,

millinery!

Apply

No. d Free Street

Rendezvous, foot of Exchange st.,
JOHN P. HEATH, Commanding.

maylldtf

wT

30.

CLARK

MILLINERY

Portland, April 20, 1864.

GOODS.
edlweodtf

M ILLINERYI
oru—

ON MONDAY, APRIL 4lh.

WT*f

The subscriber, having leased the uew store,
No. 21 Free street, 2d door Loin Center St.,

has just received

a

tine assortment of the

LATEST
SI-RING

AND

STYLES

OF

SUMHKK

GOODS.

which she is prepared to manufacture to order and
sell at the lowest cabu puicks. A good assortment

READY

MADE

«U UBUI1.

GOODS

in store and made to

Silver Street Ice House, and OtHce

Exchange

NEW MILLINERY STORE.
TVow C4 ooiIn!
A ROBERTSON has taken the New Store,
VJ R8.
ifl.
No. 3t t'rrr Stmt, corner of Center, ami has
selected a Huprrior Attortmrnt of

MILLINERY,
Which she will be ploa«cd to offer to her friends
and the public, on aud after the 6th lust.
P. 8. ▲ good assortment of

Orders

94.00

MOURNING

JO *.
lo.oo
Forty rents per 100 lbs.
To those who take Ice for the season, It will be delivered earlier than 1st June mud later than lat October, at tlie same rate per mouth a* during the sea-

When not wanted for the full season, it will be
delivered at the rate of 9*i 00per mouth lor 10 lbs.
per day.
Notice of change of residence, if given at the olDco iustead of the driver, will always preveut dis-

appointment.

Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction
Complaint* against the drivers, for neglect or carelessness or auv ether rau-e, must he made at the ollice, and will he attend* d to promptly.
Portland, May 18.1844.
mavl3d7*

GUNS,

RIFLES,

C^V

WEST BROOK.

This

e’cgant

call from his old Iricud*.

lho house is pleasant, retired ant quiet
The
turuiturc and furnishing* sre all oevr, aud the room*
c fey aud sightly
The tables are supplied with ali
the delacacies a* well as the substantial* or tli* sea"O®. aud the service of one of the very best cooks iu
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds aud a flue stable n th roomy stalls
are among the conveniences ot the tstablUhrucnt
A nice Bathing House aufli ient for the accommo
datiou of several bathers has been erected with steps
projecting into teu feet of water, aud thfc whole secured from <»b*crvat on by atl>ating screen
Smoking Art-or* grace* the hanks of the Pond and
invite the indulgence of the lounger.
Hoping f .r a share of the public patronage the undersigned prom sts to spare no effort for the eu ertainment of his guests.
UEO W Ml'Kl'H.
ma\21dtf
^jWeitvrook. May 21, 1864.

Removal.

63

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,
Commission Merchants,
And dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No.
63 Commercial street.
Portlaud. May 10.h. 18**4.
maylOdtf

The Best Assortment in the

42

Oyster

Exchange

Opposite

St.

todtr

American

M. Q.

Exchange

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW YORK.

Capital #1300.000,
Insure Huildiuga. Merchandise. House*
held Furniture, Renta, Leases, Vraaela on the Stocks, and other Perianal Froierij nl tue Low*

the

154

on

Bond* of not

butdred dollars anuua.'Jy, and

all other

on

United States Claim
Prize

C1
/

AN be

on

niyttssdtal

117 M

AUCTION

floury

ROOM!

JUST OPENED

Ho. 86 Fox Block,

over one

bonds

SSnoiTJSJ

Wholesale and Retail

se-

Bxchxnge Street,

PORTLAND, XK.

be la the coaetaat receipt of, and wUJ
fall
Ithall
every afternoon and eroaiai by public asetiaa

the

the first of March.

and

can

Coupon

tion* and

be tranferred only at the owner's order.—
Bond* are payable to bearer, and aie more
use.

will be issued

posit.

*

Bonds are exempt from Municipal or
taxation, thtir value is increased from one to
three per cent per annum, according to the rate of
tax levies in various parts of the country.
At the present rate of p re mi am on gold they pay
over eight per cent. interAt in currency, and are of
A* thc*o

convenience

A

permanent

as a

or

temporary

in-

vestment.

of«r ro great inthe varioa* descriptions of
In all other forms of indebtedness,

It is be'ieved that
U. 8. Bond*.

securities

no

ducements to lenders

as

the fklth

or ability of private parties or stock companies or separate communities only is pledged for
payment, while lor the debtsol the United Mates the
whole property of the country is holdcn to secure
the payment or both principal and interest in coin.

Jbe Bonds may be

subscribed for in

sums

W

largest capitalist. They

can

money at any moment, and the
benefit of the interest.
a

lie converted into

holder will have the

import* are payable in
like pa> incut of interest

on

fund for

Aaattaa and Commlaaion Xarchant.
P. Stbwabt, AuctioneerAbld dti

TO

THE

#R.

AFFLICTED I

W.nTdeMUIU,

Medical

Electrician,

He. 11 Clapp's

,

Black,

CORNMR OVCONORMSa AND MLM

STRMMSM

reepecttelly .anonac* to the elttseaa of
Portland and vicinity, that be baa
permanent,h* rlaran
tast » s hers V™.
been in town ws have cured seme of
tbs worst forms of disease in
persons who Lev* triad

WOULD

v™

other form, of treatment in
„d
haute in ao abort u Urn* that the
qaasliou u oft..
***”*• <1° ‘hay atay cured f To an.war ihie
nueetiea
wa will aay that all that do not
>tay ca>ad »*
uVwiil
win
doctor the necond time ter
nothin*
Dr. D. haa boon a practical Electrician ft r twawtv.

2?*
la perfectly
Klootrteity ^n<t

*radnatad phyaiclan
adapted to ohroaio dfcaanaa
theformof nervouaor aick headache; neartl.la
In the head. neck.or extremitiee:
consumption whan
In the acute ata«ee or where the
ten*. an aot' tell*
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatiem eoturula hie
dieeaaee. whiteewelllu*!. •pinafdie'.taa* uurvmtan
ol the epmo, contracted
mueoloa, distorted limha.
paler or paralyefe, St Vltaa' Dance, deafaeaa .tarn-’
muring or hesitancy of spsseh, driMMis
t^n. constipation and Urtr eomolaint. pUtw»wscars
svtry case that can bs pressntsd; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of tbs ohsst, and all forms of fsmals
oompiaints.
a

—

By

from

950 up to Any magnitude, on the same terms, and
are thus made available to the smallest lender and

Fancy Good*,

Commoncin* Tneeday, February 18th.
GEO. L. PEIRCE.

of the denominaof Fifty Dollars (950). One Hundred Dollars
(9100b Five Hundred Dollars (500), One Thousand
Dollars (91,00.)),Five Thousand Dollars (96,000), and
Ten Thousand Dollars (fll.OOO); and
Coupon Bonds
ol tbe denominations of Filty Dollars (960), One
Hundred Dollar* (9100). Five Hundred DolUtfs
(9600), and One Thousand Dollars (91,000).

the

following lines of goods in quantities to toil:

Woolen* of nil deacripliona, UmaGaadi
in variety, Linen, i rn*h
Towellin*.
Cover*. Ac, Table tindery. Pin ted
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee No.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon bonds, as they may prefer.
Registered Bonds
ire recorded on the books of the U. 8. Treasurer,

Hlootrioity

The Rheumatio. the *oatr. the lam* aad
t>
eap with tey. aad mot, with the a*ility ar a ,|a*t£e
®f
‘he heated brain ia
aootei;
S»I
bitten Urn be reetored. the uncouth
moved; fainlneae converted to v.,or ---•trenxth; the blind made to eq», the deal to heTr...
tbe paieied term to move
nprleht; the ni_.tV...*
youth are obliterated; th*

Ih’frM
oetornSaak^l

prevaated;

ZecUml$*t mSSSFuZ

theoalamltlmof^da*,

u

olrealatlon atalntalaed.
"■Ill" Wl IHO IITMIM J iU( IUI9 I'UI JV»C.
L A D 1 E R
was have oold hands and feat:
Upon receipt of subscriptions a ccr iticate of deweak -Inms.ri.
lame
anil
weak
backs; nervous and sink heads. J
posit there‘or, in duplicate, will be issued, the origidimness and swlmmlnr In the bead
with IVIES'
nal of which will be forwarded by the subscriber to
Uon and constipation o? th.
the Secretary of the Treasury, at Washington, with ; and bask; lencorrhma. (or
ol
womb with internal sansers; whites)HUling
tamors. aoivaaa a>d
a letter stating tire kind (registered or
coupon) and
all that long train os diseases will
find In
the denominations of bonds required.
»
sore
means
of
care.
For palatal uenstniTnoT
iky
too profiles meustraatiaa. and all of those
Upon the receipt of th* original certificate at the
lone lias
of troubles with young ladies.
Electricity Is a certain
Treasury Department, the bonds subscribed for will
specific, and will, la a short tims.'restore the enflmeZ
be transmitted to the subscribers respectively.
to the vigor of health.
Subscriptions wi 1 be received by the Treasurer
jfe tart am Mltclrr- Cttmieml III ml etas fee
extracting Mineral Poison from the system sack as
of the I'ntteti States at Washington, aud the AssistMereary, Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hindredsvk.
ant Treasurers at New York, Boston aud Fhilade!are troubled with stiff Joints, weak backs
and
ous other difficulties, the direct caaat of
phia aud by the
Mick. Is
nine oases out of ten. Is the effect of pets' BOSS dries
First National Bank of FortUcd, Me.,
can be restored to a tarsi strength ulrleir a. TCl
7 “•
First National Bauk of Augusta, Me.,
aw of from five to eight Bath*.
OIBoe hoers from 9 e’elook A, w. y 1 w.
First Na ioual Bauk of Bangor. Me
M.| 1*
I; aadTto S P. H.
First National Bauk of Bath, Me
Coaxnltatioa
First National Bauk of Brunswrik, ITo
and by all Xatioual Banks which are depcsitaries of
Portland t lanslral and Ttwaitf
public mouey. All respectable banks aud baukers
rial Arademy.
throughout the couutry will furnish further inforSnmmer Term of this school will
mation on application, aud afford every facllty ta
commanee
on Monday. Ma> 8». and will
confine lea weeks
subscribers.
wayaoal w2* •
the subvert her announces with
sstslacaoa
that Ini
ha* secured, lor the use of his eeho.l.
t’n ion Maxi
with the two cute rooms counseled
with It
This is
on Free street. aeerly
opposite the Chareh, end will
on

all Government bonds

Isrgtly

iu

excess

of the

an

aotive

bowSTpJni

Free._lyMImd*

THE

BURGESS, FOBES, ’&
MAWrFACTCB.BS

CoT

OF

Jupau, While Lead, Zine, Putins,
Ami Qroupd Colors,
AND DBA LIBS

Drugs, Medicines,
Taint ami
OBre

III

aints, Oils * Varnishei,

Co/or Factory, So. SB Munjtty Si.t

i Halearssuss, BO Commercial St.,

llKXKY 11. Bl'KOESS,
Fonxa.

BADT1t\lt

FUILI

UV

XI.

make one of tbo most com f. rtabie healtkv and ••
trsetive sehool-roome in
Ikeeliy.
cd by Misses Mary L
U.an.h
bias. These laiiies have had mash
saeeesstat exae
rieace in teaching, aad have been
Mhool. The unexpected „
ee.s with whioh this
eaterpries has that
has
encoursgej the proprietor to provide for u |.
most I betel manner; and the
public is aster*d that
no palus will be spared to render the
Arademv still
,he
leervaslcg peuoaege
which it h*. colors t
Pupils of Fork sexes are
ceived. end the best school room
sreommedetloae
ireuow offered to ladles
Terms, pi i.yn per term.
J. U. HA
Portland. May 18th. 1884.
to*v

MH.WbIw.tall
I’.ywoSand
fiShT
ferVe^TJal moJ^,

‘’Si’

Tbl

,"aL*aT,.°w'hjr ?'

n*

___maylSdtf

Agency

Peii.tons,

Attorneys at Law,
ddle street, Mursey's How.

L.

HORSE

A

Rvrns

Boots
XO.

and.

48 1-2

1

me-.-

RITAtf 29IJi
—AJn>-

Plated Ware,
*Vb 319

*vi>

maylidlm

Cow.
Sale, one pure breed Ayrshire Cow. lately
calved. A rare bargaiu at the price. #150.
Also two Bull calves of tame breed at *30 and
$50 each; the latter particularly well bred
S. L. GOODALR. Stco.
Address.
May 10th, 18«i
roajlldlw*

Ayrshire

I^OR

B

Shoes,

UXIOX STREET,

K. L Mum-, Portland, Me. I
J. Littlefield, Lebtn.n, Ky f

DTnmx."

Minufactur-r and
Dealer la

CO.,

Manufacturer. k Wboltt.Ie Dealer. In

dtf

!

th!

EUeAuJ

R.

obtaiu'd on application to
SWEAT A CLEAVES.
No.

eolMted’"

interest is payable on the first day of March
September in each year. Tbe semi annual Coupons are payable at those dates, snd the anaual
Coupons on the 60 and 100 dollar bonds are pa> able

Chaulas tt

WEBB & CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.

Bounty,

Has removed to (be tp*clous store IP
Street, four doors below
Exchange
Merchant s Exchange.
Will receive cur«i*nmenu of X .rehandle* .1
for public or private vale
•’•O'
SaJaa
of Keal Katate. Vmeli, Cavroaa, Stock*
end krr.
c hand fee
Cwk
prompt eaia* and raturaa.
mckll dly

—

(Thomas Block.)

International House.
mayTdtf

XO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,
apl4

EDWAHD A. PATTEN.
Commission Merchant Jt
Auctioneer,

annually.

mi

Exchange lit.,

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

eat rrtea,

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Secretar.
EDWARD 8HAW Agent, 102 Middle Street.
• Jt27 lyeod

coin,

srei®

.HjARJ

“‘'LBr bCU..Aactksaeeim
..
Portland,
May kith. I80A.
Ilwbw*

..

coin, at the pleasure o! the Government, at
any period not lets than
ten nor more than forty year* from their date, and
until their redemption five rim cebt ixtebeot

Ice Cream ! !

,A_t Brown’s
and Ice Cream Saloon,

No. 152 hml

City.

Jfcl

■

Watering Place,

suburban

located upon a pi< **aut eminence near Ca
isle Pond, but 4J mites from Portlaud. having been placed in the wo«t ample order by
___jthe subscriber, he most respectfully solichs
th»* attention of the public, and
cordially invitee a

Aud all the Accompaniments

TACKLE!

United States notes ef National Banks

rraIk‘"2t

eTo nit bbdeexbd in

specie furnishes

PISIC~HOTJSli:,

Ice Cream !

REVOLVERS,

ceived in

auction nu

nooa. on the premise#
oae
part, in e< muioa aad undivided of a certain
lot of land with the
dwvlliag ho«e«
Portland, formerly tbc property of Parker Ilslar dm
•<**‘•<1. kua nomUerwl 61 on raid street.
Skid ob« eighth pert
being t-o «hmre cf uv vink
Henry Ilnley, kn<i Lydin Oiddingt
Clrr
*
teyiu ra:d property.
Hand at Portland this UM Aav af
May. b. D.
1
JOHN J ADAM8. Uaardtaa.
.;.v
At
the same time and piaae. the
remaining mvsb
eighths otsaid property will be offered lor sale Tn«

eighth

iTfet"*0 fl“i‘hed

is authorised to borrow from time to

The tact that all duties

Pleasant Subtirbuu Hesort.

63

hand
three or tour good Milliners can receive steady
employment by Inquiring as above. ap4-deodtf

April 27.

at

»"«, al '"‘'"o clock

the credit of the

on

They a

equal

8.00

on

0. L. BAILEY,

to license from the Hoa John
PEKSEAtT
Waterman Judge of rrobate for CumberfanA
Coan.,. Ih.uk,give uatie.
1
.STSl
Tuesday, June 2itb A D
aa^ public

Wharf.

State

street.

promptly attended to and customers
ALL
rupp uid with the best quality of ICE.

order

llavlnjrhad eight rears experience in maruffccturing millinery goods. I trust I shall be able tc
please all who may favor me with th^ir eastern.
A share of patronage is most re«pect1ully so'icited.
MARY A tfhlULINGB
Portland, April 2.1864.
apr2 d2«eod4w

FISHING

Ouardian's Sale f Beal Eatatp.
A

by paying tbe accrued interest in cola-(or in United
States nct«s, orthe note# of National Banks, adding
filty per Oent. for premium,) or re<*« iv# them drawing interest from the dato of subscription and da-

BOHNETS

KIOIKNING

Constantly

1

"C. H Kenned."
ruus. asesciu a cu.,

having their bonds

aou.

JK

?AUwe!r4a*Pssi
«oo«r»%
-'5“V,himb^'*COV'rt<J

These Bondi are i*«?ed under the Act of Congrers
6f March 8th, 1864, which provides that in lieu of so
much of the loan authorised by the Act ef Marc* 3d,
196 <, to which this is supleinentary, the Secretary of

Treasury

Cursler"* iTns

‘B"J

B.i.lgton May

bu Use fiber* to this loan wLl have the
option of
draw interest from March 1st,

UKALKB 1>

Price qf lc< for th' Season, 1?jo4.
10 lbs a day, trout June 1st, to Oct. 1st,
16.

Block,

rich and fashionable stock of

—to

a^ol".
BrldgUaeoSu.i’n g?^,

tion*

to Naval

No. 3*4

opening .t her *p»doo» and attractive rooms,

NEW

Udariag^Kf

) CHOICE 81 ERRa 1IOBKNA.
M0LA8SK8,

Registered Bends

eodtojunel

MRS. COLBY

FRENCH

loliowla^Klki d^Kml

Scott li Canvass.
"I l)A IJOLTS—from the factory of David CorX«vr .ar k Song, Leith—a .ail cloth of auperior
quality—jnaf received per "Jura”, and for aaie by
!
MoGILYERY, RYAN k DAV18,
mch26 dtf
161 Commercial Street

the

ns aim

Tuesday. Jane 21. Wi^Kwo

oSkbP
M ou t lie premises, the
Ute belonging to the estate or Mark
Bridgtoo. iu *aid county of Cumberland
K
and described In tae in
entory of said .rtau
***Parisof lo anumbered elerea la the fourth
and ttttb range of lot. in
thirty asres. purchased of B. K.
•foaled about ore half mile
Ircmthe vilUg,
ol M. Bridge u. ou the toad
leading to e wades and

00 TIERCES I
lu BBLS
Now Imnding from Brig

C. H

CO.. Auct'ra.

a

ou

22>4 BUNDLES PALM LEAF,
142 MATS,
21 TONS GKANADILLO WOOD,
9) LOGS CEDAR,
Cargo British schooner Ann Leonard, for sale by
HOPHNI EATON,
No. 1 Central Wharf.
Portland May 3, 1866.
may 5d8w

tf

\JZZZ1.ma7

leave the “**•

Irl.nmistr^^^kiule^

j^

Mty

to

of license
of cr,,i,.,B\ofvirtue
Cumberland I'odUt^^^^^^Bell St
suction

ARRIVED

OOO

tbT7*B^HL

particular,e„(|uTr^^B[
m»,l7dtd

Southern White Seed ('ora,
and for sale by
EDW’D H. P.URGIN,
*
No. 120 C name rcial street.
May 7, 1864
mayttSw

oonvenkut lor commercial

10 Firemen,
16 Coal Heavers.

STREET.

Portland, March 8, 1864.

▲

r»M„
>ale posiiive,
For

371 HUDS
3f TUS Clayed Molasses,
11 BBLS from fci-rra Morons,
Now lauding and lor sale by
THOMAS AHRNCIO k CO.,
Custom House Wharf.
may'Jtf

and

EVERY WEEK

(•now

•V-

Ihe

U. 8. steamer

PONTOOSUC,

Tailor,

Having taken the elegant and commodious store

SPRING

ML8toVADO

acre,

ftjasaaMEat-iSsS:

GAR.
j
fcu|*»rior Mu*co/ado, and

10TC8.

will be PAH> ix

WANTED!

YORK,

Merchant

JAW.

bcosbcrrlv'e,

eoimsrds

pbox Tax atiox by or under any Bute or municipal authority. Subscriptions to ihete Bonds are re-

mijrOtf

V.

104

Fl.u“ ,'l,*L*l’Pl«

United States, cot exceeding Two Urxi»*iD Million Dot la bb during tbe
current fiscal year, and to prepare and issue therefor
Coupon and Registe red Bonds of the United States;
and all Bonds issued under this Act shall be fcXEMrr

Street.

premi^M^,}.'

residence about ore half a mile Irom
the city
Fire Arm qf La*4 la a
very high state at
fhrre is on it aboat two handled
Pear
*>0". t orraats.
la
1 he Build uga 00 it are new.
There is a twa story
House modern iu its style, bai t of the bsat
a.teifals and th- roughly Onish.d; aflnritab e.
Shed. be.
Tbe situation }« not exceed -d
by nay la this t iciair for the splendid Haw M
of lte *****
uMr
the harbor aud the
•uriuundiug country
Connected with It i* a fleid o<

twenty eight

lime,

-AT-

j

Harlem.2*1
Pacific Mali.284
Quicksilver Mining Co. 76
United States 5-20 coupon*...KRU

Variety,

i*“ioB~r*-

cultivation

U. S. 10-40 BONDS.

Also,

Illinois Central Bcrip.181J
Cleveland ft Pittsburg.11*

FASHIONABLE

TO

Show Them to Their Custoners.

Market.

Hudson......147i
Reading.
145}
Michigan Central......145
Michigan Southern.
H»?

Foreign

received

ARK I RKPARKD

Chicago..lldj

NO.

WE

Bushel* Rye, in store and for sale bv
7
WALDRON k TRUK,
Nos. 4 and 6 Union Wha-f.

»iOO l,HDa’iCH01CK

re»l

IS

,-ll CilMtr Mt ImIIm
Lapp Ellwib«>h.

IUI

Slrrra IUoreaa Mola*t>N.

refitted their store and
assortment of

non

coatainp

Corn anal Ilye.
BUSHELS Southern Yellow Corn,

0‘>K H1ID3

UOLLINS k BONB,

being i

shall eel’ at auction oa Wednesday Juaal
at 3 o'clock P. M
on the

Wood, Palm Leaf and IHaludo.
UIID3 MAI.ADO,

Made to order and warranted Good Fits.

owner

JLKV * 00

l»dtdBliN,1“

VftlMlt

pig 37 OO.aGO 00.

Niw York, May 23
Second Board.—Stocks dull and lower.
Chicago ft Rock Island ....115
Galena ft Chicago.131
Milwaukie ft Fntirio DuChien.70
Toledo ft Wabash.. 7U
Pittsburg. Fort Warn© ft
Chicago ft Noith Western.681
Erie preferred,...101J

AVli.

»kj

Sugar and Molasses.

Dress Coats, Pants, Vests, and Business

JUST

cl«r*Urm."',,^‘.t0

Splendid

Which he is ready to make np in the most Fashionabte *tyle, and at the Lonest Cash Frices.
•Tub Ladies are respect I ally reminded that Hiding Habits, Zoupx* Jude's, ard Fancy Waists are
cut and raide at this establishment in a stylo which
cannot fail to p ease them.
Military and Naval Officers are here fitted out in tru* Reguiati m Style.
lo Fimxu out Boib in the m it becoming and
durable gurments, special attention is given.

Freight*to Liverpool—quiet.
I Stork

maylld2w*

foot, .-ale positive, Me

70

A .uperlor
i brlK "Matilda
J artFole for retailing. For Mis
JOHN U. LORI?
No. 1 j Union Wharf

rC8.

4000

Exchange St.,
a

TO

MERCHANDISE.
49

•

►7
«,KIbrick
I**?!.► oufe, ^
with
baicmifti
If'*
i4.ln *ery Koo'l order; goed water hardy,
■J55I •P^ct, pleasant aid health?
neigbborhoed.
muunl.sv"
?£!' .S’!** el« *
»“L“BC-V'| Th* M l» • good one aboat 26 br

This Week!

*———

by
may23d4w‘

«* Aatiiaa.

M »-•««»
°r » OB® ■»* half
Story
h o 42oa Muojoy street

*

..

—

iiniLjH

Ilotitt*

Admission 26 cents; Reserved Seats 60 cents.
J. JPRAGUE.
I
II. BLANCHARD, j

TAILOR* DRAPER
WOULD
public that he ha* recently opened
Assortment of

Programme.

81**rra ITlort na nolawH’*.
HHOS. I MoLASSKS.ju.t landing from

A. D. REEVES.

respectfully inform

-aJl#d,dBtJ',tY

may 17 tf

SVIUNG OPENING!

f)8

Change

of

BO-HE-MY-i.N-NA,

ma)S3dtf

-OF-

Spirits Turpentine—3 l'%3 13; crude do nominal.

from Southern Sources.

Wasuinuton. May 23.
The Richmond Settinel of the 19th says:—
We had nothing official from Gen. Lee yesterday, but a private dispatch from Milford
sayB Gen. Early made au attack yesternay
morning upon the enemy to the right of SpoltsylvauD Court House, captuaiug nine pieces
of camion and a number of prisoners. Later
in the day the enemy made two assaults upon
our lines near Stannard Mill, on the Po, both
of which were repulsed with severe loss.”
Staunton. Fa May 18th —Breckinridge’s
victory at Newmarket Is even greater than
was at first announced.
He captureil*six pieces of artillery and nearly one thousand
slam! of small arms.
Gen. Sigel ran thirty
miles without stopping, abandoning his hospital and destroying a portion ol his train. His
cavalry force alone prevented us from burning tlte bridge in itis rear liefore the rout,
thereby capturing his whole force. Our advance is two milts below
Straaburg.

tor

An Entire

g^^^mLn,.,
■Kltd

street, ountii by
,,
ha* thirteen iinisned rooms,
Uaa.
Hon
Wa'er, an excellent cellar with cemented (loor tool
brick cistern
A goed stable, and every thing neat
aud conveniont lit and about the boaic.
A’s-j a Uou^tj Lot
adjoining.oa the corner oldherbrook and Watervilie »:r<*ts, graced wauled, aud
feuced. iit.'ecUar—t*riuaca»y
BA,UCY *

S BLANCHARDS
MUVST11EL8!

Ware.

HT*.Second hand Stores bough*,

Mola«*f n—dull.
Naval Stores—dull.
Resin -gflptf*.
Tar—18 00a20 00.
Iron—tirm; Bairs Scotch

on

at., on

ou

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Tin and Hollow

aball tell at auction
IhAi^M^M.. o*,h
at 3 o’elr ek
WE
ibe.aa^^Ki,/hin.e
Stierbrook

HALL.

Furnaces

Ranges,

Houw niHl Lot of]
r

LANCASTER

SPRAGUE

and

AUCTION

HOUSE ft

OPERA

Street, where he iutt r;ds to carry on the
Move itud K uniace Itusiuess,
In all its tranches. STOVES, of nil kinds, of the
newest and most approved patterns,

prime

■

mustered out and Kit/. John l’orter cashiered.
Of Brig. Generals of Volunteers, Benham's
appointment was revoked; ten cessed to be
officers by Constitutional limitation, and were
re appointed.
Tints. K. Meager resigned and
his resignation was revoked. Eighteen declined appointment as Msj. Generals, Including Brainlette, the present Governor of Ken-

gone trorn

'll/'OULD
v

NEW

3?hinney,

M..

Hugh

1^———_

ENTERTAINMENTS.

126

Street.

Exchange

—

23.

solution of the Senate, has given information
concerning field officers since the commencement of the rebellion, from which it appears
that in the regular army, Gens Scott, Haruey,
Wool, and Ripley, have retired, aud Sumner,
Mansfield, aud Totten, are dead, und Twiggs
dismissed. Of Maj. Generals in tlie Voluuteer corps, Blair resigned and resignation revoked ; Win. T. Smith, and Scofield’s appointment expired by Constitulioiial limitation aud
they were re-appointed ; Horatio G. Wright,

Ilona

126

delphia.

H’flsSissfon.

Washington. May
The War

MISCELLANEOUS.

of

Fortress Monrok, May 21.
Three hundred of the wounded were sent
from the McClellan hospital to-day to Phila-

amount

v.

tr Tli* Steamer Hibernian leaves Quebec
for Liverpool on Saturday next.
Jjf“Oue bnudred thousand dollars was
paid for a halt interest In the principal ho-

with Basement aud Attic," by the author of
“My Farm of Kdgewood.” It will be found

n kimrapb

which reached the field

The table of contents appears to he, an unusually rich one. Among the contributors to
_1

2d.

To th4 Editor of the Portland Daily Pren:
1 have ju.»t returned from the front, and has-

from Boston, [stopped at the St. Lawrence
Hotel, and gave her name as M. C. Williams.
The next and few following days she visited
the dry goods stores of Woodman & True,
Storer & Cutler, Lane & Little, Dunn &
Palmer, Thomas Lucas and others, stating

land and open

1st Me.

Fredkricksbujk;, Va., May

OPERATOR.

On

or

Fort ttrttt, Portland•
Main*.

Portfihd, May

17th.

1(M.

maylTdtt

Wetibrook hemiaiiry and Female
I'ollfRliile Innlltuie.

r|8HK

Summer Term of tbit

Institution will

com

I. m nw W«i**Be©A\', May 18th. aad •oatteuu.
U M iSrtVKNS. Secrotary
fcLfht week*
itfyfaa' rialme, May 9, \m.
May 1942^

I

«j

9

HOTEIiS.

$ROUS._

THE WHITE

or, as it was
culled, tbu Church ol
the
British ocplace, \lyhlle
Kugland,
cupied Rhode island thqklbade a descent upoilier acts of
on good old Bristol,
hostility burnt the churc§P>'Be»i>re the arrival of the euemv, however, many citizens had
fled from what they supposed lobe impending
danger, aud among the rest was C'te>ar. Uli,
how the old fellow ran! With his knotty
bead thrown back, aud his hyes looking like
lull moons, he continued hia flight lor the
deep woods, aud did uol stop until a distance
Ol many miles was placed between himself
w.lb a
aud the red coats.
Tneu lie Imlimf
“
most emphatic Ethiopian *• Whew
Ou the next day, however, judginj^flat the
invaders bad decamped, the old darkey ventured stealthily hack.
When within a mile or
two of his native town, ho was met by a cltiseu who startled him with the solemn intelliChurch
gence that the •'regulars" had burnt the
oi Eug and. Surprise, mortification aud rage

was sexton ol the
thou more guuuraiiy
in that

Episcopal,

(YORMBRLY
%

at

were

ouce
but a

nance ;
the statement

depicted

Upou^eac

rn.

reaiud^Pins
ComtHRension.

Portland. Doc. •. 1968.

8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.

H0U8KS AID L0T8 FOB

If" The public are specially Informed that the
convent* nt and well known Hallowill
tineas. in the c»-ntt r of UaUowrll, two miles from
Augusts, and four ml'es from Togus hpring, has
been refurnished, and Is open for the reception of
company and permanent board* re.
fcvery attention will be given to the oemfort of
guests.

are

a

however, the awful

Hanover Street

Farm for Male.
Cape Elizabeth, 24 miles from Portland Bridge,
about IOO acies of well p oportiouid mowing
tillage aetuic, w* od and t mber About «Ou cords
hard and fco.t wood. Cuts 40 tons Lav, Barn most
uew. 38 by 00, Lumber lor 14 6t*»ry house-on the
direct road to rortlaud, extending 60 rods back,

HOUSE,

....

IN

Burton,

-18--

The Largest and Best
IN

Arranged Hotel

well located

ten acre lots, and will be if
stone wall mostly new.
Prioe
cent cash; balance can remain a
secured
moitgace. (or

into

to cu.

requested. Fences
d7o per acre, 25 per

NEW ENGLAND.

LEWIS
ooKly

No 69 H gh 8treet.

af-23 dlw eodtf

mcb26 eodtf

TIIKAJltttKJAN

lurced itself upon his
The church was in ashes, and
the “pomp aud circumstance” of bis sextonship
Were goue forever 1
What do you t iluk now, Caviar?” saida
person at liis elbow ; “they haveu’t burnt the
enurch, hey?”
With an air of mortified dignity, and in a
tone which seemed to say that the least said
Is the soonest mended, the indignant Caesar

RICE, Proprietor.

and

PROPOSALS

Spirit of

the

for-

following circumstance
wiu given on good authority In the Metropolitan (English) Magazine in 1S30. Similar
—

Rations and Fuel for
Tenders.

The

had living with him the orphan daughter of
a slater of his. a Miss WriglU, from whom
Mrs. Crawford heard this circumstance :
Lord Chedworth had
aome
lamentable
doubts as to the existence of tbe soul iu another world, lie had a great friendship for
a gentleman who was as skeptical as himself.
One moruing Miss Wright observed,
on her uncle's appearance at the breakfast
table, that be was very thoughtful, ate little,
and was nuusuully silent. At last he said:
"Nolly,” lor thus he familiarly called her, “I
had a strange visitor last ulgbt. My old Irieud
B-came to me.”
"rCrvf’ssid Mi ■« Wright. ‘DilLe come
after 1 went to bed ?”
"Hit spirit did,’’ said Lord Chedworth, sol-

dream.'

upon

But while Miss

*

it, uncle,

j

Wilgbt

was

only

A Cool Joee.

A

ceuilemnn

moutb, in this state,

in

are two

maylSdti

block of

fun-loving individuals resid-

CHURCHILL, Agent,

For Sule

CLIFF COTTAGE, cont.tnia*

rTSvnwff miT?^i55
HA

Bit APB

Co.,

N«- 20 Market 8q laie,
ta

•lock of

are now

<A»»

sew

aud

elegant

Fixtures,

I
;

:

j
Of tba eery latest styles, eouris ing of
Pallor and Hitting Room Ch<tndeliera, j
Disisg Room sad Ilsll Lights,
Rtors Pendent*, H tat kt tr,
Pitrttbld, die.
Alas a vary fine aseortmsat of Kerovene I.ampe,

Lamp xiiadt*. of the latest lmpinvemuts,
hmneye. and all sor's of ties y tiim b,
Also on band.
Lamp aadaad banitin Trimming
■haw • Patent
Oita Cooking
Apparhtus,
Of all kisds They will eell all of the above gooda
at be eery lowest notion and blew York price eoa
Gas aid
t»l >bes,

S was
•'articular al'en’ioa will bwpaid In Gsa PlTtlHa,
Karstaiso naoai *o»n.1 (Lldi»oo'( baidvl .1 v,
Lunev and Bronte oraaneuu > f a I desarlpikns,
in lbs vary highest st>l»ol toe art, and wll wg'rant
all taetr work is be perfect.
Ptwasa call ah era Leave year ordere for
Gas Pitting or Repairing at the stors
M Beaut.
H Wuitiiit.
Port and. May 10. IBM.
meylOdtf

Coal aud Wood!

BOSTON

The undersigned will give the
that ai orders tor the above man
ted with promptness.

TOR BALE-

Ail Kindi of Hard and Son Wood.
Tba Pablta art iaeltsd to give as a sail, as
hosod ta glvs *stlsfaction ta all whs lave-

ws art
as with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RAMDALL ft McALLISTIR

ONE

To Let.
now

a

ONE
I

fr*t

ai

fMwpntof Two Dollin

now

c*ors

C. M

Portland AprU 10, lSBi.

--—

DAVIS, Treasurer.

aprIOsdutf

__:___

v.

prepared

Company

II11
is now
to issue policies
on ml kinds of property insurable against fi.e,
at cu<reni r*toa
A. k. slil'aTLfcf, President.

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

DnnwiM
A. spring,
Jonn Ltnch,
K

Brown.
Carroll,

J. B
J. B.

If. If Payson.
Audre* ap’iog,

riiilip

4.8)

Wot

bo

a

receipt

on

Jere
li J
J N

Do*,

Libby,

WU.tow,
AKah Looanf.
Portland. May 4, 1844.

Diwwoliitlon.
eopartoeiship heretofoie existing

under the
A map man la
on*eat
tt.e firm will be ••■tiled at the old

maj&dtf

INSURANCE CO.

MAINE

firm ugtii nt D*vl«, Twitch* it
THF.
diMotv d bt mataai
this

N. O. t ram,
II * Jn.e,
G W Woodman,
H. J Itobinton,
A C. Chase.
Wm Moulton.

Aagn.tn, Maine.
M.lne lD.nr.no.

low
THE
d.m.,*'
diM and FarDiiare.
ur

FREDERICK DAVI*.

Comp.nv In.urt ...last
by Fire. Building. M.rchas.
term* d.

r.turabl. u It c.n
brdon.br any aolront Company
i'olloia. iMued
for One, Three, or fire rear.

TM 'h * TWrrcBFLt*
EuBKiDG ► I'U « t'M AN.
1*4*
mvl-dAwSw

on

J L CUTi.EE Troddent.
J. H WILUAM8.8eoret.ry.

IHwwulutton,

EDWARD SHAW-Agent,
Ho. 108 Middle Street.

fflHE c<>parrnev-hit> he tiefor# a.i^tlag between
t» e suoacrlbors is this day di*«o\*d
A
by mutual
•onsent
The *tfa rs'of ihe firm will b* ae»t!ed by either
partner at ft* store «» Mea-rs. Twitchsll *'roa A
Chaotplin KICobibi dal *rret. Ih-mk- Block
JOitN q i WITCH El.L,
J AMah P < II a
Por'tand. May 12, 1864.
my'6«JAw2w

—linedly

a.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
The Great FeauUe Rcaedy.

au iirru

Cure !

OtUT

BOOT*,

BAKU

LBATBB.

ABB

from the

Compsny will

Issue Polices to be free after the
or ten Premium* at the
option
insured and at rate* as low as any other
Company. The Issue of Free Policies renders ft at
the least equal if not superior to the
Office No. 102 Middle 8t.

F»b 18 d%wtf.

CHARLES HOLDEN. Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Seo.

CITY pF PORTLAND.
oommPtft* on -*ighw*ys Ac., wi'l receive
d proposals for furnishing ten thousand
ton* H*-a Ida d paring atoi e> ouing the mouths of
June
md luly—equal quantities each month.
May
The parties
will nl-asc late what portion
of s%:d-no es—I le*« than the whole *raourf--th* y
will furnish as above
Prop^pa's w 11 he rccei’ed
mii i! 'une 3d, 18t>l
The committer reserve the right
to reli ct any or all proposals not deemed lor the in*
teresi ol the city. Per order.
J. E. DONNELL, Chsirraan.
April 18th, 1964.
ap20 d A a td

THE►ea!

MISSION MERCHANTS
J^IQM
1

proposing

j

|

TEI QBIAT flEALE BIMIDI

which ali

rely,

ran

it has be-

as

n

used in

our

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

Are better than nil Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparation*.

•

treatise in

pamphlet

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sere to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, $1

form.

Prioe. *2 per bottle, or three bottlee fer $6, and
by expreee to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists eveiywhere.
DR. W. R. MKRWIN * Cs.,

Female

raOPBIBTOKA,

STRENQTHENINQ CORDIAL.

NO. 69 Liberty 8t.. New Tork.

eodfcwly

feb8

Elixir f

Elixir

healthy aotion. I add a tew teetimonial, from physician, woom all, laeorlngthe Electric and He termed
practice ot Medicine, respect.
DK WILLAKD C. GEOICUE,formerly Professor
in tbo Worcester Medical College, nnd President of
the Eloclrlc Medical Society, Mass., tpoake el it ia
tbo following terms:
"I bore need the Female Strong!tuning Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DK. GEU W
8WkTT. 106 uonover Street, and I regard it as
one of the beat Medicine, for Female
complaints
that oa* be found.”
DK. J. KING, Author of-Woman
Her Dteewu aad tboD Treatment,
mys:
"This Medicine appear, to exert* apoeile ia*u«nc* on tbo LiUi na.
It ta * ralnabla agent la all deraagementa of tbo Female KeprooucUv* Organs."
DK 8M1TH, pr.videut of lb* Mow lurk Am
elation of Botaak Thyaiciao* •*«•
••
No Female If la oolicaU health, tbond omit the
timely aee of thl, valuable Cordial. I sue murk ot
my vucousala midwifery to tha us* of this Medicine."

REJUVENATING ELIXIR 1
OB, ES8ENCEOF LIFE.

—

Pairiitito

oobtaibibo auraias

rPHE Rejuvenating Elixir I, tha result of modern
"*■ discovert**
iu tbe vegetable kingdom, being to
entirely

new and abatract method of care, Ir res (-active of all tbe old and worn-oat system*.

Tbia medicine has bean tasted by tba moat emiaant madloal

Company.
Cal ah & St John.

*d to b*
tbe

day,

of tbe

and

by tliam pronounediaooveriee of

age.

A few doeee

General

care

Debility.

lly.terice la female*.

cere

cure* Palpitation of tbe Heart.
a few doeee reetore tbe organ* of generation.
From on* to tbre* boulaa reetore* tbe maaline*

March

bad fall rigor ef yoatb.
A few doe*, reetore tbe

Wnari.
sot
of State .Street, every M<>nda\ at ft
o’clock I* M ao.it he hteamer NEW ENG LAN D,
K.
Kixld,
Capt
every Thureday at ft o’clock ft*. M
for aaetport and M John, N b
ooanectiag at
ICattport with ■ iearner Qoeen, for Robiaeoa. St Andreweand taiais. and w.th btaee eoaehee lor Ma*
chia*. and at si. Juba with steamer* fur freiiw*
Icton aad with steamier Km.mr lor Dtgby, Wind•or aad Halifax, ai d with the K ft M A. Railroad
for bhediac and ell way notice*
Returning, wl I >eave 8t Joha evory Moaday aad
Thareday a. ft o'clock A. M lor Eastpuri. ft’urtlaad
and Boston
Ttnongh ticket* procured of the Agent*and Clark
on board Steamer*.
Freight received L1J ft o olock r. M Moaday* aad

a a

Impotaaay.

re areal pleeeere
Tba ball are, rear,, led yoatb, the avertaekad awn
•f beware, tba rtatim af aerroa. depraaeioa. tba

eaf-rlagftom general debility,

wrelaare of

ar

ft am

reap, twgaa. will alt gad ImmedMde
and permanent reUefby tW am ef Una Ell.tr at Ire
mac* af Life
a

fife M p—t. belt:.,
fefwarded

ar

by Expmt,

tbre*

a.

battle, fer ftt. and

r.awpt af meaty, la My

Md by All Draggwta everywhere.

(jA i*i r<ivn

Voreat City, Lew u ton tn4 Montrenl
WUl, ISUI fkiA«r wotKM.

*WMm

raa

DB

a*

W

a.

B

MEIWIJV ft Oo..

■OLE PBOPBIEToRS.

Uwi Atlkatio Whirl Portlud.
ki.ry MuikUt. Taawda., W*dn.*4»y, Tbareda. aad
Frill*,, M 7 u'ulook P M ud lodi* W har«. Hoatva,
•very Mood*,. laaada., Wwlnwdtp. rbanda. ud
Frida. *17 o'clock P. W.
Far. la Obi*.(1.M
oa Dnk.
1 U

Fratght tkk.a

Be. B Liberty at.. Raw Ter*.

eodipaay ar» uot ru.ooB.lbl* tor baggag. <•
key uuiiii •kcwcdlug *40la .kla«, kod (bki poraoskl, uleu actio. Ik gl.*k kod pud lor kt th. rat* *f
oa* pkMengtr for ..... WOO kdilUokkl .kl*e.
Fob 1«. IMS
dtf
L. H1LUKU8. Agral.

CHEROKEE

Th.

.pl.udld

kkd

LINE.
fk*t

HEALTH

Stekauhlp.

"LOCTSl POINT." Cnpt WiLLwrr,
Ct. ii v.ad "Potomac," Ckpuio s***.
.iaHi WOOD, will,kLtll fWrtb*. a otic, raa
M

of

They

They euro
They oure

obviatethose

numerous

ot the

and

diseases

the,

Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
Nervous and Spiual Affections,

nothing deleterious

to

any

oousiitution, how-

Selicate—their function being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fhil to do.
ever

TOE

All letters seeking information or advice will be
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or »ix boxes for 96.
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Bold by all respectable Druggists.

from

Dr. W. B. M ERWIN ft Co.,

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION/’

BOLE PROPRIETORS,
No. 59 Liberty-st.a New Tork.

in whioh the expenses aro controlled by a disinterested r.xccu ive • omnut'ce
Apply in person, or by letter. »o GEORGE F.
EMERY, over th* Portland Post Office 8 I stcy.

feb(k odfceowly

dmwly

Steam

Evergreen Ufitirippy.
Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
hi* office, in New CPv Rui ding entrance
on M*rt> *»tr--#r. from
.*>’ook M. to 8 o’clock P.
M., every day, except Sunday*, t» attend to any calls

THE

I

Engine

for Sale.

SECOND HAND 10 Oorre Power Uorizontal
knifin'*: 6 inch cy inder, 3 foot stroke,
Balance wheel ft feet diamepump attach' d
ter. Has hd about six months, and Is in perfect
order. Will be sold at a great baigain.
WOOD, BISHOP k CO.
Bangor, May 19,1694.
mayl9dlw
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ONt ON THE 9ERA TEST CVRMS oa RECORD.
Maa. Manoaarrna—Dear Madam. -Tbiaking a
statement of my ease may be of service ta ethers
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give H to yon.
This it briefly my oaeo-I was taksa stok about lfl
month* ago with ike Liver Complaint la a vary bad
form. I applied to fosr didereut pbysioiaae. bat re
eoived ao beuedt until I culled oa you at that time
1 bad gives ap business, and was ia a very bad etata,
bat after taking year mediciau for a short time 1 be.
gas to rue over, aad to two months I was satlruly
well, aad had gained Several pounds of flesh, aad
eaa Inly my that by yoar skill I am a perfectly beaiJoeava Davis,
hymaa.
jfoerea t Maim* Dtp**, Portiamd, M*.
A REMARKABLE CURB ORA CASE ORDBO
a T CURED B T MRS. MAttCHBSTKR.
Thie ii to oertify that ! have bora cored of the
Dropey of Afteea yearn standing by Mrt. Manckw
tar. I bare baea to pbytloiani In Boa to a, Haw Tort
aad Philadelphia. They all told ae that they oonld
do nothing for no, enleea they tapped aee, and aaenrad me that by Upping I oonld lira bat a abort
time. I had nude ap uy Bind to go home and lira
ae long ea 1 ooald with the disease. end then die. Ota
ay way hoaae 1 eUyed orer night in Portland with
a (Hand of Bine, and told them what By Bind waa
n regard to ay diaeaee.
They Anally penaaded me
to go aad aee Mra. Maaoheeter. She examined bo
and told bo ay oaae exactly.
I waa eo maoh aatoniahed to think that aha told a*
correctly, that I told her that 1 would take her Bed*,
elate, not hairing the leaat faith that they would
eee any good, or that I ebould get the alighteet relief
from auy eourte whatever; Anally! took the Bad*etna and went home. In one week from the time 1
eoaaenced taking the aedicine, i had over three
gnllona of water pace ae in eeven boara; aad ay fellow ruflfcrore may be ensured that it was a great relief
to bo. I had not been able to lie down In bed ah

eight

before thie ftar two yean.

How I

eaa

lie do'

perfect eaee. 1 hare taken her medicine
eight months, and am ae well aaaay man oonld v. u
to bo, aad no eigne of dropey. I would advise
that are eiok to go and eonsalt Mrt. kfanohtef.'j
hare been giron up by other j ’.y
•ran If they
date a e. 1 have sent her a number ef oasee of hit-.
diseases, and she has cured them also. Do and
Be youraelvee. I had no ihlth, but now ay fhith
cannot be (baked In her -kill u telling and oaring
Cmx.ni.ns a. Hannon,
diaeaee
Sanaa E. Hannon,
Hast A. Hauuou.
Bam for, Afahto. April Id.
Omen Hocus- From A A. H. till IP. U.
aaelT lehoemi odly

J. V.

DH.

UIIGHEI

can an focud at nu

PRIVATE

MEDICAL

ROOMS,'

No. 1 Temple Street,
he can be consulted privately, aad with
the utmost confidence by the adlKted, at all
hour, daily, from 8 a. a. u » r. a.
Hr. il addre-.ee those who are eufibrlng under the
adliction of private diseam, whether arieiag from
Impure oeanectioa or the terrible vice of ecil-atese.
Devoting his entire time te that particular breach at
the medical pro feed oa. he frets warranto.; U Dean
aerraainw a Clink in all Caena, whether ef n
standing or re owelty ewe tree led. entirely remevia
the drege of diecaet from the syctem, aad Baking

WHERE

perfect and rSSMA.VK.n Ct’RR
He would call the alter t we ef the aAUated B h
feet ot has long eunding aad well earned refaSastau

famishing cwHBcat

aeearuace

of hie shut and

.we

CACTI OH TO THE PTEUC.
Every la’eiiigeat aad thinking fit.cn Bees kwew
knee their

tested • « pasHcacy eeiahtmhed by w.
regular), edwenitd stgWhem
tar ell the
.tody Aa
dateew he meet ltd Ail yes the ccuatry H Eeeded WISH
ne ace la the bunds at a
esuw whom ,reparetary

aeetrume and ewre-nlte, purpvr'ieg te be the
woe 14 whsah are set only eneleae. bwt HThe enluetnnate shewtd he rearm
wuye mjertew.
tun B edeetUg
beejAyWaCae. as It H a lemeasahB
laccutrevertatio fact thee many eyphsHtte ay
ease are eesede mseeeubie w-.:,h r.»w- 4 rettnadeae
by Bwlireetmial from taexp. rteuend physteBas la
general yeweeter: Be te H a patwt new rwhi awaoedad
ay the beet typhtlegraph se. shat the -tw-ly aad mam-

Cr U the

Sit

■ ATB CUHTUCWCB.
aMM> a Is the solitary • W at J SWth. us ths -uugta« utsti af ■kwiaast isstacsss Is snow yams.

at at rot am ast wota is seaeos.
TVs Mo sad Asto. sad I sssstt Is sad >irsas
fnstrstiss that mas Mss Impart < stria a. art
Da aoS watt far Urn nswamilua tkai a sars ta Milets. 4a ast wan for laMsktly T'ois. Mr
Dtaabted I tmks. Mr Uas ad lady
aad lawplsaloa
mow MAST TWO Ct AM DA CAM Ta STITT TO
rmiaar vmeafftejfmeience.
Toaag Baa toss Ha l with amtoatora ta else*. a
complaint g- oi-rsli} the reewtt of a bad habit ta
jroath. treated sefeatthcany, aad a perfect ears warSlated ar ao charge mg da.
Hardly a day passes bat wa are eoesaited by aaa

or more yoeag msa with tbr aboys disease, soma sf
whom are as weak amt emaciated as
they

though

bad the consumption aad by tbair friends supposed
ta base It. All sack a tsaa > Seld to tbs proper sad
aaly correct coarse of treatment, aad ta a shoal time
are made to re>otce la perfect health.

MIDDLE AGED MEW.

OKA FTS A

pains in
body, Heaviness.
Fatigue on slight exortiou. Palpitation ot the Heart
Lowuees of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removiug the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the
effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain

in oounect'on with said Cemeter
Orders may he left at the office at any time.
H. C\ BABB, Superintendent.
npA6 dtf

sure

H. H. HAY, Afeat, Portland,

the back and lower parts of the

leave Portland
For freight or peesage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H B. CROMWELL A CO
No. M West Street,
Hew York
Dee 6. 1861.
dtf

FOR

core or

SPINAL DISEASE CURED

mchksodfm

struation

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer* e*early as 8 P. M., on the dny that thep

Agency
arising

got that prepared at tbo Msw Eaglaad
Botanic Depot 106 Uano.er 8t Boston
GEO W SWKTT. M D froprlstor.

spring from irregularity, by removing the irregularity itselt.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painfhl Men-

obn.
Snebee,

Th. I'heapnt

Regularity in toe Recurrence
Monthly Periods.

No. ft.

had twenty-one applications el
electricity applied, bat all to no egeot; bit sha con
tlnaally grew worse. 1 same to the conclusion, no
the last resort, to go and see Mr*.
Manchester, and
dideo; and to my great surprise she told me ths tret
sue oi the disouse, and how she had boos from time
to time, which aneonragad me to try her medicinee.
I did eo. and now my daaghter ie able to be around
the boue all of the time. She also rides tea or Ifteen milee without any trouble or luooeveniaaoo.ead
I think in a abort time she will bo restored to perfoet
health. Since my daaghter bee been doctoring, I
bare hoard of a gnat many cases that Mrs Mancbs s
tar has oared. 1 think If any person deserves pat*
ronago, It it the one who tries to preserve the health
of the afok and suffering; and I know that she aeoi
every effort which Use in her power to beaedt bat
Sanaa L. laisare,
yatiaata.
Quouaa laienta,
Aaav K hniuava,
Kama In an*.
Inaieiti, Maim*, parser Mb.

For the removal of Obstruction*, and the Insnrano

follow*

Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY. at 4 P M and leave Pier
8 North River. New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
Tbeee vomoI* are fitted
up with fine accommodation*
for paeeengers making this the moot speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
tad Maine. Passage 87,00, iuolading Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Angnsta, Eastport and 8t.

collertlnr *1’ Masses of claims
the war 1* th t of 'be

taouiaabfe
laflia**iuoa ta Eaortioa. Wakofblaaao, Laooai
mm, Doamotoa of hpirtm. rrowbUag. Lorn of
fewer rata la tha Bach. Alton*** Chafe aad
Flaotuaj of Heart, Dragging non, at tan at tho
lowr Part of th* Body. Haadaaho. I aaaaav. Aoblag Alow* tho thigh*, laiolofoaoo of It*hi aad
Pal* Coaatoaaoe. Don* go a* at of ho
Bound.
Momaoh and Booth, Diffloalt Bruathmo. My Norm,
he he
It fe * tpoel** romady ta all Ctarta* Dfeaaam,
C blivet* ol Genoa afehnuou. Irrogalamy. fuafalBoa*
1'rofu.e or Sappromiea of I e* tomary Dfebar gw*. iMMVketw White* Arirrha* or Xiloorat* Btafe *1 ta* litor**, ktonlily, B*.
No hotter long ooo numbly It pal •• than thi*,
aad uowo fern
to do harm, aad It W oomi in I
wholly ot regulable ago***, aad *arh aa wo bar*
kaowa le b* valaahfe. aad have need tot many

Be

PRESERVER,

OP

five yean, and by
hinds; and she has

proved

observation.

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

Clapp’s Block, Room

This Is to certify thet I went to see Mrt. M
inches
ter last Mnreh with a
daughter of mine true bled with
•plnal disease, for which she had been doctored for

•alt*
Tho lotto wing Ifainai laduta Ik no* aShoU***
ta wbfeb tha Fimmlt iOrongUunong t mm ba*

Ou Dollar For Bottle, or sth beetle*
for *6
should year drnggi*t not bar* It. taad dlraotiy t*
o*. aad whoa in bottle* or mor*ar* ordered w* will
pay all eapoamw, aad bar* It sscarsly puked from

FEMALE REGULATOR.

CASS

idea

J'

]

’’pRICE,

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

Portbawd and N«w York Slramrri

_

tilth* no* of thi* modieia*
It Mrooglhon* both
molbor and child, la each eu*,, I fallow tho dtrnvtton* of Prof King, by nlkiwioo my potfent* to
no* It a few weak* p*w> inn* In ooala-moat. a* by
tho • marry it impart* In tha otarta* sorrow, opeum
tho labor will ho vary mill feotuiatod. mf r*ami
tho *ora#a whwh naiv lemnlo* Ur* tiokfe to
||o
woman if *ho knew tbo great valaoof ihi* itroagvk
ouiii* cordial would <aiA* no* it."
I bar* ruoai’ed a a moron* tuuttmoalal* from dif
treat paitaof tho ooaatry whtr* aasd
haooiag
tha good M ■* oapahfe ofdmag. I w II aarvaat ovory
aoeu* of my
Cordial'' ta b* till* tailor; is It* ra-

likely

o.u*].

Th*

BKMIWKKKLY

general remedy for Fvmaia Complaint* this
Cordial * a vsry vaJaabl. one. bat by the I'rofeontOB It Is eeloemed men big hi > foe lie good reoult
during CooSnomeut ia to'iovlag tho grunt enfeelug
attendant upon childbirth I nuhnowmdge with tie
It with that much uf my auuuuua in midwifery w d*u

•pairing derote* of

■dirldanl

A

Mr*,

ao-

At*

On* bottle rector., mental (rawer.
A few dore. bring tbe rare as lb* aback.
Tbla madreta* reetoree to maalr rigor aad rake
health tbe poor, debilitated, wera-dowt, tad 4*

C. C. EATON. Agent.

a itu

ttuai

appetite.

Tbre* bottle* cure lb* wont aaa* of
A few doeee ear* tba low-epiriud.

MOIHEKS AMD MARK1KD LADIK8;
following from Dr. FAT to worthy your

The

Oae bottle

28,
Monday,
eea-going Mearner
NEW BRUNSWICK. Cam E. B
_VYieciteeter. will leave Kaiiroad

mayddtf

man

ol tbe greatest medical

on*

On* bottle will

week.

Oo and after
the anpenor

ibjobioo, to tbb

MO*T DKLIr‘ATB.

International Steamship

tripTper

Pea, Tsurtibli Extbac-t.,

non

oommeaded to the aotiee of the afflicted.
Chester may be consulted at

Tbit Medicine I, of long tried efficacy for correcting nil duordcra incidental to tbe feminine ten.
That tho afflicted may feel cured that tide Cordial
le trail- valuable and worthy tbeir coottdeoce, not
ooo of tbooo iier, t compouodt
purpoeod to destroy

DR. WRIGHT'S

Ono of the following flr*t*cJa*a
steamer* of this Liue vi*
i'ernviao,
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Bel*
Nova Scotian, Moravian. Da*
niDcus, Miti wail from Quebec, kvikv Saturday
Mosul no, for Liverpool via Londonderry.
T leNohTH Amihk an, to sail from yuebce Sat*
urdar moruing. May *21.
Also the oteam^r* ST. David 8t. George. 8t.
Andkiw St 1'nTrick. tri monthly from Quebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return t'cket* issued at
reduc *d r*to*. For passage apply to H. A A. ALLJ L. FARMER,
AN. Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchange street Purtligd.
maylCdtf

per Bottle.

For ule by Ail Droggifta. At wholaaalo by W. F
Phillip*, U. U. Bmy A Ce., Portland.
nitlMdly

forwarded

SO LX

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01
aefooiskiag am performed by her. Among
many reoently reoeired are the following, which are

with

aid, we would say, Despair not the CHERCURE will reetore you to health aad rigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For tall particulars get a circular from any
Drug
•tore lu tbe eountry, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any oue desiring the same a tall

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

participation

companies.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

of nature.

path

OKEE

STEAMBOATS.

Notice

payment of six, eight

• UU TO DO GOOD AMD CANNOT DO BAKU

powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
most stubborn ease.
To those wbe have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ot

FKANC1S CHASE, Superintendent.
oe31 edtf
Portland, Oot. 30.1W8.

sr*t meeting of the “Cross Patent Lantern
U'trd Wanufac*urina Crmjtany” will be held
at the counting room of W. K. P. (>e**, ou Tuesday, it 10 A M Mty 81»t 1864. for the purpose of
organ.zlug said oorpoiatiOk.
W. R. r cross,
C. H. BREED
Portland, May 18th. 1864.
maylftd15t

of the

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

practic* for many years, and, with thousands treated.
It has not failed In a single instanoe. Its cnrativa

r. a.

East port,

mi all

Pill*, Powder* and Quack Preparations.

This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and

Portland, at 10.00 A. a. aad

FAR ITi'IFATION.

This

TIlK

Are Sure to <lo Good and osnnot
do Harm.

Liberty*t., New Tork.

Ch.Urokee

one on

and 8.C0

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

of tbs

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

parting

Those trains will tabs and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

Tboptixs
fit. John Smith.
C. M. Haskell,

Brown,

II

D W Clark,
H I Robtuson.

ARM BKTTBR THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

or

Universal Lassitude, Pains in tbe Back, Dimneaso!
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakeful nets, Eruptions
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity,
Consumption, and ail ths diretal complaints caused by de-

a.

Leave Portsmouth tor

Portland.
alrcof.

A

will

unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self potation ; such as Loss of
Memory,

aovt

Thareday*.

Eirbange

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

any

wc

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

medical

T. MACHIN.

Capital $200,000

_

per Share
THF
upon *h*«'api a1 Stock of this Company, la
Bn4 parable at ill®
of the Treasurer, J»c.
?«a.
17, Corantroia* St. Per order of l*in

from

and

ns

INDIAN MEDICINE,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1844.
rnamn
Pcseengcr 7 rains will leave the StamBK Don, Caual street, daily, (Snndsys exocfcted as lollowe:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 A. a. aad 1.(6

Dirigo Insurance Company
No* as

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

ruornirront,

No. 59

follow..

special attention
tciureare execu-

and wholesale and
retail dealer* In Ship Tiif«¥tt a*-i>Pl*!«r.
Have f.»r-ale at their Wharf, Ckrthal s^rakk
R.*t Ho*T'*k 2.v)tnnn Lncimt ana Oak
Trervail*,
X'tOO Hmkmatark Knrr* p'aned Alto Wmitk Oak
Plamk and I'iMbkr.Chkhthut Hoabi *» and Plaxk
Whitu Hibb Dbck-Plabk. Ac. Particular attentiou paid to
Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo.
mcoildSm

eoLa

COMPOUVDKD FROM

ABKaNGKMKBT.

Portland anil Boston Line.

Olllce

to a

May 11

Block.
L1HBETACO.

H.

to

or rua i/rr or

Iwi-iii® from the lion. John A
Waterman. Judve ol Probate tor the county > t
• uni
truat ikmtita tr tkc
Uie .at« ltdward ft*. Jack, ot Westbrook. iu said
county, drreased. will >e I at j ublio sale on tbeprtmi*es, on hursday, thetfth day of Juue a. D le-4 At
3
lock r. If aJ t»*c luteieei« t which the raid F.
B Jack died seized in the follow lug ue»cilt«d >«al
estate. Ths homo-trad of the decease I, situated in
said We«>brook upon the ».oru
erl) sde ot the road
le-ding H orn Deenog's Ur dge lo haccsrapa, consLting of a no iae. Laru »nd about 8 aert* land.
Term* cash. K\K\ti F J AUK, Vluun snail la.
Westbrook. Mav 7. 1*61.
m»y*eodlui

Portland.

given

DO HARM.

treatise.

full

a

pamphlet

write

or

ad dram.

AROpar*oasds*lrou»

L%lfD DRV DlM K COMPANY.

Apply

apttdtf

UUIl k

Poaseeeion

To Lrl.
STOKE in Galt s Block.

A.lmlntfelinirtx'a Sale.

PURSUAN

at.

Jan* dtfU J

C ip artiif rwliip.
subscribers have this dav farmed a copartaaaao
u*r»hip uu<W the firm name ot Twitch'd Hr •
ly___ A Cham
In a-.d ha* iug | urchs-ed the stock and
j
To nmmmractnrera, Ship Bnllitrr*.
Joh ed the at* re recently owied and
occupied by
! Da is, Twitch*!) % Chapman, will ooutn ue the
of Real Ketsts Investments,
wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision bu-it ess in
followiBF pro* ertj * <>fT> rrdfti food bargaiua.
allItabranchoa.
THO* E iWMCHKLL,
fi Uo immmc pric • fro n #16 rt to #6000.
JO n g r Wire HELL,
100 «>u • LoU »f ortcftR fro n S8m> to *3000
JAMf.H P CHAM LIN,
•TOO Fe*tof water front 9 litahle for vhirvs* Ship
82 Commercial Street, Thomas Plook.
ywrdt, Mftfiiifctuniif Hite-, fronting <Je p water
li. 184>.
Portland.
May
mvi*daw3w
tri b I aft soring of w«ter
d acent thereto and a
P»rtl>n of it jmIIlit***ug the <jran « Trunk Uuil »-e«d,
TO SHIP BVILBEKfl.
which freight mav berirpo lt**d ->n thep-a-ni**,.#.
P H. A: J. H HUOKINS,
iwehi 3«n
tJLTV 74 Middle st

FOR

occupied by

STORE
immediately.
Also, Front Ofloeln Hanson

iscbll eodfirn

DBUVBBBO TO AX F PART OP TUB UTT,
AT BHOBT XOT1CB.

-A Lao.

new, can be used
one or two dorses.
has Pole and 8hafts
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street
Portland
apr | eodtf

JAMES E MONO ACO.
Sxllixo AoaxTS,
13 Liberty Square, Boston,

Ihe busiuoes ot
stand by either partner

Oar Goal It of tba vary BUT qaality. sad warraalad ta giea satis motion

FI KB

And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works. 804
federal street, office aud Warehouse 18 Liberty
hi’ur-reand 7 Hatter) inarch bt, manufacture Hie
Brick, ail sha|x-s and size*, fur furnace* retjuired to
Furnace Block*
aianu the tuo-t iuten-e heat ata
and blabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bak<r*'Ov<n
and <«reen-hou»e 1 ilea.C*ay R-tort* and nt-ce ssajy
Tiles to set them, Fire C’emout, FireClay aud Kaolin.

dav

LOWEST PRICES FOR CABM,

Express Wagon, nearly
for
It

1 he)
-Novelty” (or turn-down stylejlu
every half size from l'i to 17 inohea.andm "Eureka/’
(or Garo.te, ■ from 18 to 17 inenes; and packed in
“solid size” iu neat blue cartons, containing )Q0
each; also in smaller one# of 10 each,—the latter a
very handy package for Traveller!, Array and Navy
Officer*
tar EVERY COLLAR is stamped "Gbat’i
Patxut Uolpkii Coll as.”
Hold by ail dea>ers iu Meu'a FurniaMng Goods.
The Trade supplied by iJATcli JoilNBoN a C o.
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Men's Furnishing Good* aud Umbrella* 81 Dsyovmkikk nt Hoetow. Mahs.
mrh22eod3m

THE

til

sntlrely

surrounding towue.

For Hale.

»»

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

three bottles for 44.

THB

RAILROAD.

rooms over

_

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

DR. W. R. M ERWIN It C*.,

HmUNHr

To Let.

TilK

free to any address,

TRUNK RAILWAY
Of Canada.

A.

BCTTU THAR ALL

Sold by all drigglata, everywhere.

rjMBK On and after Monday. Nor. », UK,
trains will run daily, (Sundays exoepW
ed) until farther notice, u fbllows:

two

the etcre of the subscribcr.corner
01 Fore and Exchange streets, now occupied by
as
a
Stephen Berry
printing office Possession gives
1st of January. Applv to
d*c»dt!
BENJ. FOUG.

TO PIT TUB Mtik.
are intdc in

Important News!

to

10

House For Sale.
A TWO etory wooden house. No 18 Adams street,
JjL 11 finish <4 rooms, convenient for two families;
For particular! tuquire of
plenty of good water.
11. J. WILL* HD.
Portland, Msy 14,1861.
mayl4eodif

VK now bu^p before the public for nearly a
year
They are u*ivereai<y pronounced the
neatest and best fitting collars extant.
The upper edge proa. uts a peri* c curve, free from
tb« augies noticed in all otnei collar*.
ihe cravat causes no pucker* on the Inside of the
tuiu-doauco lar,—they aieAS BM'*OiH IN8IDK
Ad OUTsiUE.-aud therefore perfectly free and
r
easy to the neck.
Ihe uarotteCollar has a smooth and evenly finished edge u Bon *1I>KS.
These Collar* are not stmplv flat piecea of paper
cut in the form ot a ooiiar. but are koldio ami
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PILLS,POWDMRS ♦ QUACK PREPARATIONS

pries.

■■■SiifiiD,

to Let.

or

J_\

|

arrived
Portland, and
Hltl ylately
to exhibit
Ilia dtuene
this city aud
tbeir

13 tlni*hvd rooms.
Convenient
1 iped tor t*as with flx'uns. haa
iq abundance of Laid and s tt water; the Lot is
about 30 by 78 ftet. Te; ms satir factory.
JOUN C. FKoCl F.R,
Apply to
Lime street.
mtyPdSw

stable and sboda—situated two
I rooms,largt
aud one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a vstering place, and summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
par tic mars enquire of
81 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dtt

Georg* sang Out:
“Kibby, were you choseu moderator at our
town-meeting to day ?”
"Yes, I was,” he replied.
“Well. then, do for God's sake, modern's
the weather; if you tlon't we shall alt fret
to death!” shouted George.
Without waiting for a reply, the wag put
■purs to his horse and was soon well on his
way home. But he declares, till the present
day, that he heard a sound coming from
KibHy'a door-way that souoded like a man

Bradt <£z>

taluing

co
two families

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

An

Fore
story Woodkk liou*-x. No
.feet, near' Portland *om,ai.j Works,”
Lr

mail

our

Boot by Express to any address

Freight train leave, Portland nt 8 A. ■., and ra-.
tarningie dne inl’ortland at 1 r. w.
ftagee connect with train, at principal etatiou,
dally for moat of the town. North end Earn ot thia
Une.
C. M. MORSE.Sop’t.
Watnrrtlle. November. 18*8.
deo!4

A two

(

store in

Boeton.

Houses and Lot for Sale.

(UcSdtr

Ah >ut twelve o'clock that Digbt. which was
horrible cold, Oeorge rode up, on horseback,
to Kibby’a door and rapped.
Kibhy came
down stairs, shivering iu the cold, having
ou
hut
bis
shirt
and
nothing
pants, wbeu

Great News!

by

Sine

—

■wearlog.

acre*

conaiderab e livers with eligible klul tits. Well
wooued witu every description ol tiroLer, sucb as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
erch beech, tamarac anu bass wo dt« any amouLt.
11. T. M ACH IN, ortiand
Enquire of A
Portland. Feb 1864.
feb26oodtf

Vo. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

ing in this place, whom 1 will designate as
Oeorge sod Kibby. They were never known
to meet without one's trying to get up a Joke
at the other's expense. At a town-meeting,
held here one day last December, Kibby was
chosen moderator
a great honor, as he
thought.

about 78000

two

tie

J. C.

of

particulars get
th* country,

drug

or

7.40 a. M.
For Ban,or and Intermediate rtatiou at 1.10 r.a.
RETURNING—laave Lewtaten at 6.30 a. M.. and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a. ■. Leave Bangor at
7.36 a. M., and arrive In Portland at 3 00 r. M. Botk
three traiu connect at Portlaad with traiu for

Leave Boetoa for Portland at 7.80

ou

have induced dis-

which

Frio*. CHEROKEE IHJKCTIOS, 42 per

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

r. a.

land,
of wood land,
the south side of the river
A SQUARE
It is into receded
St. Lawrence in Canada East

The Great Female RemeOy

tha

from

Fries. CHEROKEE REMEDY, 42 per bottle,
three bottles for 46.

MAINE CENT HAL. HALL ROAD.

For Sale.

Amoant of Ltahiiities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
#176 4)1 •
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 bib.-,7. 0
lUUb. A. ALEXAJ4DMK, Fresidtnr.
Luckts J. liARDMM, Secretary.
y...
Hartford, Jiov. 7, 1*68.

recently
following anecdote for the Boston American
Union:
There

day of November, A. D. 1868, as required
of the State ot Maine.

Ihe Capital Stock is.#1.600.000
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
Seal estate, uumcuinht red,
#87,968 18
Cash in hand, on deposit, and lu agents’
hands,
216.960 66
(Jolted States Stocks,
612,847 60
State ana city Stocks, and Town Bonds, btfll.460 00
Beck aud Trust Company Stocks,
1,1-47,270 00
831,9-4) 00
Mortgage Bouds,
AllanUo Mutual Ins. Co’s sorip, 1862-8,
16,886 60
|
Total Assets,
#3.026.879 74

Mor-

furnished

premises a goo
Sidy Dwelling
and Urs, with oth« r ou -buduiu,*.
The
property is pioa-antiy si nated and the neighborhood
ra«
to
roric
Ac.,
unexceptionable,
apply
L>fc.t>i.oia a j a< hs< N,
Portiarr* ‘lay 18,1834.
5Sf Exchange ct.
iiotise

onuses

removing

strength.

and

For fall

Office, than when Laid iu the Cars.
DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
dtf
Portland April 7,18*4.

Windham IMF,
ten seres. lh«-rc

are out lie

vigor

fall

the

on

out

that

the lame time—all improper
discharge*arc removed
Bad the weakened organs are
speedily restored to

Ossipee, Newdeld, Parsonsfield, Kilngi.xm, freedom. Madi-on, • atou, torn ;*h, Porter, Ac
Fares 6 coins less when tickets are purchased in

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

so

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

By the ate of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE IXJECT1 OX—the two medicines at

ton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonney Eagle, South Liraington, Limingtou and Limerick
At baco River lri-we*kl>, lor Hoiiie, Limerick,

For Sale.
^aoa

in

Drops!

Bare to do Qoodand cannot do lam.

CHEROKEE IFJKCTION Is intended as an ally
ar assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all catctof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Floor Altai or Whites.
Its effects are healing,
soothing and demulcent; remi viog nil
scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that Is
sxperieuced with nearly all the cheap quack injections.

Jails, Baldwin. Sebago, Tiidgtcn. Hiram. LimingI ton, Cornish, Deumark, Brownfield. Lovel. Frye
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Jua-

Nov. 4. J-SJ8

ALL

Periodical

Lyon’s

ease.

Baco Hiver lor Portland at 6 46
Train with Passenger
Cart) and 9 16 a. u and 3 80 r x.
Leave Portland tor Baco Hiver, 7.46 a. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 p. x. The 2.00 r. x. traiu out, and 5 46
a. x. traiu into Portland,will be freight trains with
passenger car* attached.
Mage* connect at Haccarappa daily for 8outh
Winuham, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Btsndisb. Steep

The Company are not responsible tor bus gigs to
any smonnt exceeding MO m value, and that personal, unless notice to given, and paid tor at the rate
or one passenger tor every N00 additional valaa.
C. J. BRYDGE8, Managing Director.
B. BAILEY, Superintendent.

called,
property,
THE Windham,
oontaiuitga
T«*o

by the Laws

yet speaking,

Lot* For Sale.

vigor;

and

system all peruieioas

On and nfter MONDAY, April
1th., 1864, trains will leave as

subscriber offers fjr sale two acres of land at
(Steven's Plains, Westbrook, in 1ms to suit pur
cnseers, and at pric s tb« t cannot tail to be satisfactory. These lots >r« situated in a very pleasant
locality, and *he facilities ottered by the liorm* Kilroad for passage t*-ai.d from tli ci y. will render
them teiy dcniiablc lots uri le-irt. nre. k nqair* of
K. liU.N H A M, No. 218 F jres’r-fCt.
Portlind. May 17ih. 1864.
mt)17dliu

TUE

OK HAKTFOKD, CONN.,

groom ou horseback rode up the avenue,
and liu iiediaiely afterward delivered a letter
to Lord Chedworth, announcing the sudden
death o' hit friend.
Tbe effect that it bad
upon the mind of Lord Chedworth was as
happy as It was permaii‘nt; all hla doubts
ware at ooce removed, and forever.
—

Building

.Etna Insurance Company,

a

1

maylddid

STATEMENT OF THE

a

original parity

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Up Trains.
Lours Portland for South Purls at 7.40 u. a.
at
1.10
r. a.
Island Pond
Down Train*.
Lour# Island Pond (Or Portland, at 6 A. a.
Lours South Parts (Or Portland at 6.44 A. a.

TH AM

1«

Uo

No. 11

time* per day.
It it diuretic and alterative in Its action ; purifying
and cleansing th* blood, causing it to flow in nil its

t ort* A CuiulM-rlHM* Kallrwid.

WIN TICK

BBTTEM

Drops!

Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparations.

I he old nauseous medicines have tailed
prepared in n highly concentrated form, th*
doe* only being from one to two teaspooalBle three

the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
» H CLBUMAN.Baperinteadent
1864
ap28tf

GRAND

YYTB have for sale a very desirable Hou*e, cenv f
traliv and pleasantly located, tlnisheu and
furnished trona garret to od ar; every hiug in and
ai>ou» the house in tierfect oid-r; will b* rold with
the Furuiime, which is ug«*>d taste and in fi*eo>dir
Immediate possession given, ihe hou»» and
luroiture esn be ex»mint'd at any tin.o and iblormation give by oaliing on
HENRY BAiLET ▲ Co., Auctioneers,

#

On the 1st

majlddhmlw*

m
MRS. MANCHESTER

It is

April 18,

Valuable Keal Eniate lor Male.

majl9 74126

judgetb

it was

His rtfee
on Wed nerd y the 16th day
uuu. 12 .’clock M
oi Juue, 1804, lor turui biug aLd deliveiiug hatiou*
and Kuei ioi the Light House TcLder* iu the 1st
Ll^ht-liuun- Uistr.c and lor ai y rei t-f light vessel
aud L.>gh.-bou»e IVude' that may herallvu lor, tor
oue y«a>, irotu tne U day ot July, 1864, to iho 80 h
I no atiou* to be of
day <>i Ju it, lsti&. iuclu*i»e.
good aud
quality ; to be delLereJ alongside
ot the Ltg.idt ju?eTetid< r or other \es*tl provided lor
the put p>»»* at For.land, lie in good a> u sutluieut
package*, birrUs, boxes, aud casts aud in goed oi*
der, ioi awh >.ig .t*.-* *m;I, once a qUAitei, fieeof expense to the L’mted Maes, agioahie to spicitiratiuu* and tauie (marked
) attached th« reto,
wnich will .orui a part of the conn act. copus rtf’
whtc\ may It had by aj plying at \ his oflce.
All idds iuu«t be *eaieu aud endoi»«d
Tronoftls
for Kaiiot/sauU IT »«1 tor nag bt *•*••»!•,” and iLen
t or olrtcUd to
p aced iu another eov« lup. anu if
th e office, prepaid it sent b* v ail.
tty ordered the Llfh -houa** Boart!;
1. WASdhtilsN, in
bupenute; dent of Lights.
at

ap^roed

irmly.
4aOb, my dear uncle ! bow could the spirit
of a living man appear?” said she, smiling.
"He is dead, beyond doubt,” replud bia
lordship. "Listen, and then laugh as much as
you please. 1 had Dot entered my bed room
ma iy minute* when be stood before me. Like
you, 1 could not believe but that I was looking no the living man, and so accused him.
But he (the spirit) answered, ‘CUedwnrtli, I
died this uight at 8 o'cl >ck.
I came to tell
you there la auolUer world beyond the

Depend

LED proposals will be received

Ci KA

a

God that

Portland, May 19.1864.

Superintendent

Lord Chedworth—father of the late lord—

righteous

House

»
Collect or*s Orrir*,
o/ Liuhts, Portland. Me., 1
May 15, 1804. )

Instances are on record:

grave; there U a
*
all.'

Light

All

ABD LBATBS

where all

Traiu Iwre Portland, Grand Trank
Lewi,ton and Anbara, at

11EN

BABBS

skid nays, blue* In tha Bladder. Stricter#,
(.rexl,
•sleet. Oonorrbea, and 1s especially recommended in
those cases of floor Altai,tor Whl.es la Females)

WSl*gmsuttnn, for

and three-fourths acres of Land, near Woodlord’s Coiner. West brook; p'le* and terms easy.
Also 60 cords Wood, one Mowing Machine, 1 ox
or double Horse Wagon. 1 rjdiug Wagon
2 Hay
K«cis,2 Huflx'O Robes, Plows. Hakes, hoiks &ho>e s. Hoe*,
hams, ) okes. lia) Caps, Harnoser GOtO
B icks, Ac. For partivulais iLquire ot Jehu Read
near 1 lie prrm ses, or of the subsenb r at Cbenety
It Read's, 29* Ccugesi street, Portland.
J .41. READ.

INJECTION.

BOOTS,

HOKIS TUtTIHOMAM I

Drops

Lyon’s Periodical

CUEROEKE REMEDY, th* great adiaa Dieatls. cure* all di >a.H of tbs Urinary t gaas, sack
as Incontinence of tbs Urine, lnflamatiou of th#

Btiges leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages bate bkewhegaa at 6 10 P. M for Anson,
•OiOl.lc.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in

parSCOTT DYER.

For Male.

“/•e nujfln at all to »ay about it!"—[ A.mer.
Union.
Lord Chedwoutu

by

number of )ears
ticulars enquire of
mth90 cl4ui

replied:

Bis Friend.

92,600.

ELBRIDOE GERRY,

popular hotel,

Feb 1 1864.

Hall *wei

tl.OOO TO

VIOV

MEDICAL.

TilGREATFEMALE REMEDY.

Remedy

CHEROKEE
OOMfOUKDID

(Freight

▲Iso, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Cape Elizabeth.
Terms liberal to suit tbs purchaser. Enquire of

INQ,

amply provided

FROM

Portland for Ba‘h, Au-osta. Waterville,Kendall's
Mills ana Bkowhegar, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland tor Bath and August* 8 16 P. M.
Passenger* for «cation*on tho Androscoggin Railroad will charge cars a* biuLswick.
Tne I lo
M. traiu f on Portland connects at
Kendau s Mills with MaJu» Central Railroad for
Baugor, Ac arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba b tor Root laud at 9A.M. and 8

at

Lyon’s Periodical

AT LAST.

Cherokee

follows, until further notice :

SALE,

Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal,
Fox and Numner Streets.
PRICES

DISCOVERED

gu« a, n.vw A M and Bath 12 10 P. M. Anvnsta
for Portland ana Boston at 6.80 A, x.; Bath tt.Su A.

MWFtf

SITUATED OK

spacious,

and all the nsua) conveniences of

decll

1864

Passenger trains leave Sko* began for
niESHtft’rt auu and Boston, at 8 45▲. M An-

Boston

Unfortunate.

TUB LOBO SOCUBT PUB

ngil2!B»ig3P

proximity

YEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!

ST A BL

Commencing Monday, April 25,

Hotel.

IThat

K E O PEN E L) I

of

a

Good Now* lor the

MEDICAL.

slmmeiTaurangement,

SPRING k

valuable and centrally located House
mud Lot, No. 81 India street, tor so msojr
years owned and occupied by General 8amu1
el Fessenden, is offered lor sale.
The Lot 1- 7U leet on India street, cxtendiL*? back
171 feet—containing nearly 12 UUUfeet ot laud. The
House is three stoned, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
cjuveuience*; has gas fixtures throughout; it also
ha* a large flow ot PURE Ay DEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Harn.
This a good piece of property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a El RSI
(LASS HOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND
CLASS HOTEL.
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with prodt to any mechanic or other person having means,by the erection of Tenemen s. its large depth affording ample
spaoe lor a block ot eight or ten buildings.
For fhrtber particulars »nquire of
WM.U. J>i.KR 18, Argus Office

Hotel has

HALLOW ELlTh O USE

seemed dually to predominate
in his miud, and he exclaimed 1
*‘I knows heller; dr Hiujlnh t ould uebber
burn de Church oh
iUts informant still a:'irinif
e
trophe had actually
Ide playforth in a rage lu wbii
church's
ed no inconsiderably
glory was his own
whatebrr
“You doesn't
ything
about It! liow
burn de church?
Oat aui im
guide 1 eg in u y

pocket.'"

popular

_____

counte-

improbability

of the

sense

Good Location for

recently been pnr*
has
[Chased by Mr. Miller(ot the Albion) and
been thoroughly re titled, renovated and re*
alteratkns
and
excellent
numerous
paired,
uade. It is located on the £accarappa road,
.r miles from Portland, atl srding a benutilui
kuuut
drive over a good road, and just shout lar enough
for pleasure.
It ha* a line large I>ancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys, lu close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, ooutaiuinjr twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered tintd, IOC loot long, for
hitching honMB
The choicest Suppers will be got up fur sleighing
and dancing parties, who will Hnd It greatly to their
pleasutv and advantage to reeort to the V* hite House.
No effort will be spared lor the entertainment of
dsollMJtf
fJMtf,

.Jj

Caesar's

HOUSE,
HOUBB.)

W1L80K

MEDICAL.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

J.T MILLEK,.PROPRIETOR.
This

auiHplag

ou

RAILROADS.

t'OK SALE.

In the days of the Revolution, old Ctesar
Watker, a gentleman of color, living in Bris-

tol,

Resort t

Pleasure

Splendid

C»ar and ihe Church.

& TO LET.

FQR SALE

WILLIAMS.

Scocaanons to J. W. IIUNNEWELL
No. 6 0 7 ft 8 Commercial Wharf. Boston.

ft Co.,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oil*, Dye Stuffs, Manufacturers arManufacturers of Cor al Varticle* snd Chemicals
nishes, Japan ftc. Agents Air Forest River Load
French sad American Zinc.
Mystic Lead Co.
Labels. General
Druggls”*. Perfumers and
Agents for J. L. Hunnewe'l's Universal Cough RemTolu
Electric
Pill*.
mcbfileod&n
Anodyneand
edy

Liquor

Far C'sag be* Colds mad Consumption.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam is the most
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It

THE
has stood the

best qf all tests. Time, having had an
nnpreoedented sale of nearly forty years. It Is
recommended by onr best physicians, oar meat eminent citizens, the Press, tbs Trade, in tact by all
whokuowit. For certificates, which can be
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerftillv refund the money it
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 eentaand It the
large bottles much the cheapest. Be cart/SU to get
the genuine, which is prepared only by REED, CUTTER ft CO.,Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland by dealers generally.
a. H HAY, Druggist, oornsr Middle and Pros
dee* MW
streets. Wholesale Agent.

Ordinance Against Dogs.
PonTLAVO. UitstuL's Orricn, I
J
May fid. 1861.
8acTion 1 —No dog shall be permitted to go at
large or loose in suy s'reot 'ane, al'ry, c- urt or travCitt

or

eled wav. nr in any uuinHossd « r public pGeeinthte
citv. until the owner or keeper ef such dog. or the
head o the family, or the keeper of the house store,
shop, office, or «th* r plsce where such dog Is kept
or harbored, shall have paid the City Marshal two
dollars for a licese for such dog to go at )ar»e.
Nuo 7 —In cast- any dog shall be found loose or
going at large, contrary te any of the f« regoirg
prov Globs. »he owner or keeper thereof or the head
of the family or keeper of t» e house, store, office, or
or hat bo red. shall
other pace where such dog Is
ten dollars,
forfeit and pay a sum not
JOHN 8. UKALD, City Marshal.
may 6<12in

kept
exceeding

There are many men at the age of pi or B) whoars
trosbled with too frequent evasuatisns from tha
bladder, often accompanied by n slight smarting or
baraing sensation. and weakening the ryslem in a
On exammanner the patient cannot account for.
ining urinary dap- alls a ropy sediment trill often be
sometimes
small
of
semen or
found, and
particles
ntbnmen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkiah hue, again changing to a dark and tnrbld
There are many men who die of this
appearance
dlfflcslty, ignorant of the cause, which to the

SECOND STAGS OF SSM1SAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect care in loch cases, aad a
Mil and healthy restoration of the urluary organa.
Persons whocannot personally consult the Dr.,
aan do an by writing in n plain manner a description
of Ibeir disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
Alt correspondence strictly ooofldeutial aad will
be returned If desired.
Address.
DK. J. B HUGHES.
Wo. i Temple St., [corner of MiddleJ Portland,
for
oirealar.
lotted Stamp

Eclectic IHediral

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies whs
need a msdlca) adviser, to call at his rooms, Wo.
i Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. Ct-'s EclecticKenovatlug Mcdlcinesarsunritailed in aOeacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Tamale Irregularities Their action is specids aad
sartain of producing relief in a short time
LADIES will andit Invaluable in all cases of obItracUoas after all othar rumsdlse have been tried la
rain. It is purely vegetable. oontuir.ing nothing iw
the least Injurioat to the health, aad may ba taken
with perfect safely at all times.
■eat to any part af the ooaatry with in 11 directions,
DH HUGHES,
by addressing
■a. I Temple Stract, aoruar of Middle, Portland.

Dl.

B.

B.—LADIES desiring may aonaalt one or thetaA lady of experienoe ta constant attend
teal dbwly

»wa asm.
toes.

